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Kim Willard, the temiterance advo
cate «y» the National Temperance 
Union new embraces 20,000 Christian 
women. • *» -,

At a «le of a part of the Brmley 
libtarv in New York city reeently, a 
nafti the Gutenberg Bible, probably 

first book printed, from movable 
types, waa sold for $8,000.

The late Stephen Paxson, Sunday- 
Khool missionary in the West, establish
ed fourteen hundred schools, their ag
gregate attendance being 70,000, besides 
11,000 teachers.

An American lady now assists at lec
tures of the celebrated physiologist,
Professor Virchow, and is tne tint stu
dent of her flex ever entered at the 
University of Berlin.

At a recent marriage of infanta in 
Bombay the youngest bridegrootn was 
fifteen months old and the youngest 
bride nine months. “Here,” says our 
informant, “is the source of child wi
dowhood, one of the curses of India. ”
—N. Y. Adrocate.

The Rev. William Laughton, D. D., 
wts chosen moderator of the Scottish 
Chnrch Assembly. In hie opening 
address he said that the Confession 
ought not to be treated as on a level 
with the Bible, as incajiable of being 
improved.

The expelled communities from France 
are establishing themselves in large 
aumliers in North Wales. Within a . 
radius of twenty miles from W rex ham, however, great 
there are no* fewer than seven of these though there 
Roman Catholic Orders on an extensive 
scale.

On the eeMect of the “Revised Ver
sion of the Sew Testament,” the Paria 
Evangelist makes this abort but signifi
cant reflection : “The general and deep 
interest which our neighbours have shown 
in this matter aüffieently shows that thé 
Bible remains forthem the chief reating- 
plaoe (a wise) : of their moral life, and 
that they are not yet disposed to give it 
up.’’ ' T

It is stated that Mr. John O. Saxe 
the poet, within the last year, has lost 
his wife, mother, two daughters, and a 
favourite dadghter-in-law. He has nev
er recovered from injuries received in a 
railroad accident of six years ago, -and 
persistent ill-health and family losses 
have resulted in a melancholy which 
seldom lighten^. He has decided to 
break up nia Vtae, and to pass with a 
son in Albany the remainder of his days.

Mr. Rupert Caiington, M. P., in 
openitgf a baear at* the Centenary-hall, 
Wind»w, Sag., expressed, amidst much 
cheering, hi» sorrow that there waa 
such a system in existence as rendered 
oonfonriwy and nonconformity possible. 
Some of those gentlemen who called 

, themselves Ritualists did much «of» 
harm than good, and, if his choice lay 
between Ritualism and Nooeooiormity 
only, he-Would not hesitate to diaaent 
from the Established Church.

At the annual Tea Meeting in con
nection with Mr. Spurgeon’s Pastors’ 
College, it was reported that there are 
356 former pupils preaching the Word 
in Great Britain, and considerable 
numbers in America and Australia. A 
list o£ subscriptions, amounting to £2166 
including £100 from the Lord Mayor, 
was announced. Mr. Spurgeon strong
ly advocated open communion, and 
stated that it gave him great pleasure to 
break breed with members of ether 
churches. "

i »:

We hear that the Rev. Marmaduku C. 
Osborn, [Secretary of the English Con 
ferencel who has been suffering from 
erysipelas in the head and fao________ ___ 1»
slightly better, though still in consider- 
able danger. At ene time there were 
symptoms of brain fever, hat this danger 
appears to have passed away. There ie 

prostration, and, al-
....._B„_______ some improvement,
upon the whole, since Sunday last, the 
patient’s case is still very critical. B e 
are sure that our readers will unite in 
earnest prayer for his recovery. —Mcfh. 
Recorder.

An excellent work is being done 
among the venr lowest of our popula
tion in New York, by Michael Dunn, 
an ex-convict, who has spent thirty-five 
years in jail. Ho was trained by his 
parents as a professional thief. He 
was converted in 1879, chiefly through 
the kindness and instruction of the 
Prison Association, and is now engaged 
in keeping a “House of Industry” for 
discharged convicts, whom he shelters 
and ^provides with employment, some 
of it on the premises. The first floor of 
his house is used as a reading-room and 
a place for religious meetings. It is at 
37 Bleecker street. —Episcopal Recorder.

A good point in favor of Sunday- 
schools was made in a Pennsylvania 
country church the other day. There 
were two parties in the church, one in 
favor of, and the other opposed to, 
Sunday-schools, and the adherents of 
the latter, determining to embody their 
convictions in a formal protest, had a

The father of John B. Gough was a 
Methodist, his mother was a Baptist, and 
he himself was baptised by an Episcopal 
bishop. Mr, Clough says he has felt 
as though he was “a little of every 
thing.” In 1845, however, he became a 
Congregationalist.

Dr Howard Crosby says that the 
common union of the Bible is not per- 
fiiwj intelligible to common people, 
and that it hae “little insidious obsoles
cences” running all through it. We can 
imagine that many of these common 
people would not quite understand that 
kind of thing.—X. Y. Independent.

The Hon. Joseph E. Brown, United 
States Senator from Georgia, gave $60,
000 at one time to a henfleial purpose— 
a Baptist College— and said it was the 
happiest day of his life. It takes a 
long time to make men to know that 
selfishness is the suicide of the soul by 
itarvation. The liberal soul shall be 
made fat.

While many of the secular and relig-
iBTyTe ^£
«changes are very courteous, and.on church But the impreseivenee. of this 
the whole, express favourable view, of demonstration was qrnte l<f ^h®» 
iU general excellence. They advise ' trends of the 8and»v-sch<xd ^recovered 
cslmness and careful study, and have no I th»t every man of the dissentient, had 
4«ubt that, out of the revision, a more ! ■1/?ed the hu mark m lieu
correct interpretation of the divine ^ h“Ln*ra«- / ™ *° tbe WUe U 
bord will be secured—Zion'» Herald. ““

The Catholic Mirror announces to its 
readers the pleasant intelligence that on 
Trinity Sunday, June 12, all Catho
lic» “who should have approached the 
denunents of penance and Eucharist ”
•taring paschal time but have failed to 
*> *», will be excommunicated from 
«* church, and “their souls will be 
“dd.” This sounds like the days of 

Inquisition.
The present British and Foreign 

table Society premises are built on tne 
■P°t inKarl-street, London, where three 
hundred years ago a body of fanatics 
burned every copy of the Bible that 
could be found, and then congratulated 
themselves that the book was destroyed, j 
The book is now printed there in one I 
hundred and seventy-eight different 
■uguages.
.The Lord Chancellor [of England] has 

Pyen an opinion against the legality of 
«tag tlie New Revision instead of ‘the 
Authorised Version in the services of the 
totahlished Church. A lively corres
pondence has ensued. The experts are 
“ot agreed as to the authority upon 
which the reputed authorisation rests 
. ** doubted whether the ordinary ver- 

**?n was ever adopted to the exclusion 
’ ht others. Possibly this may prove 

5® !Uve been one of our “popular fal- 
****•■”—Methodist Recorder.

enough 1—8. S. Time».

The common council of San Francisco 
passed an ordinance making it a misde
meanor to print or have in possession 
lottery tickets. The ordinance includ
ed lottery schemes for church fairs, 

j What kind of a man the Rev. I. 8. Kal- 
' loch, Baptist minister and city Mayor, is 

may be judged from hie veto message : 
“I am compelled to return Order 1,626 
without my approval Fortunately, as 1 
consider it, and unfortunately, as you 
may consider it, I happen to be a min
ister as well as a mayor, and, there
fore, I am compelled to object to any such 
interference with the revenue of the 
churches of this city as Order 1,626 would 
seem to impose. ’

The Christian Chnrch, referring to the 
views recently expressed by Professor 
Robertson Smith:—“We can almost 
imagine the illustrious dead—as Chal
mers, Welsh, Cunningham, Candlish 
and Buchanan—turning in their graves 
at the proclamation of such revolution
ary sentiments fr >m the professor of a 
Church for which they fought such a 
battle—and likewise the men who, at 
reat personal sacrifices, built her col- 
egei and endowed her chairs. It is not, 

however, a question of one Church, but 
of the country at large, and of all Evan
gelical Churches, which are all intimate
ly bound together, will they or nill thev 
in the momentous struggles of the day. ’

f.

THE PULPIT FROM THE PEW8 !
Let us from our (not stand-point, but) 

sitting-point, venture, with all deference, 
upon a word of suggestion as to the 
attitudes and manners of some of our 
spiritual teachers in the pulpit We 
notice some who go into it as if stagger
ing under the weight of the world. 
Their whole air is funereal, end their 
voices are aepdlchrsL There is a groan 
in the very look of their faces They 
have no conception, seemingly, of a be
liever’s glorious liberty in Christ. They 
remind us of Southern slaves who, long 
after the Emancipation Proclamation, 
had never heard of it, and were toiling 
in slavery still. Others are too free and 
easy. They saunter up the aisle, nod
ding to right and left, as om goes into 
an evening party. A social spirit is very 

. well. Bnt one needs to be reminded by 
the preacher that a Greater than the 
Temple is present, as well as the pew- 
holders. And occasionally there is one 
who trudges up to the desk, as if it were 
a matter of course—as if the dead mo
mentum of habit carried him there. 
Hearers prefer to see a preacher earnest, 
not solemn ; cheerful not flippant ; or
derly, not mechanical ; a man whose 
manner shows him meekly conscious of 
the greatness of his work and his mes
sage.

It is well if the preacher can maintain 
an indifference to annoyances. A pastor 
in New York, of English birth, and ac
customed to the English Style of author
ity, raised a whirlwind of excitement 
by his rebuke of a good woman in the 
congregation, caught in a coughing fit. 
We feel for a preacher, struggling to 
make his voice heard bet ween t he screams 
of a baby or tormented by a bevy oi 
miaahievous boys in the gallery. But 
better anything than scolding with either 
the tongue or the eyes. The late Dr. 
William Adams, of New York, was once, 
after a considerable absence from his 
flock, confronted by so large a group of 
little candidates for baptism, that, with 
the parents they filled the main aisle. 
Presently one of them, near him, took 
fright, with the natural vocal accompani
ment. That suggested the idea of a duet 
to another, and that to another, all the 
way down from the front to the door. 
But, in the midst of the hubbub, calm 
and soothing as a mother’s lullaby, rose 
the voice of the pastor in prayer, “In
finite Father, the cry of infancy doth 
but provoke thy compassion !”

A pastor strengthens his hold on his 
people if occasionally—not too often— 
he reminds them of his own sacred re
lation to them, and that his words are 
those which they themselves have chosen 
him and authorized him to utter.

A congregation prefers to see the 
minister attentive during the service of 
song. Too often a preacher, after 
having announced a hymn, says, by his 
manner, “ There, take that and praise 
the Lord ! I have no farther concern 
with it.” And he proceeds to arrange 
his notices, or look over his sermon, or, 
if another preacher is in the pulpit, to 
whisper with him. Now, singing is 
worship—or ought to be. Why should 
the minister do, during the praise, what 
he would not think of doing during the 
prayer ? Perhaps half of our hymns are 
prayers, literally such.

As to the posture in the pulpit, we see, 
a preacher, occasionally, who makes of 
one leg a twining vine, twisting it around 
the other. A second stands astride, 
like the Colossus of Rhodes. A third 
lounges on the desk, as if he had hardly 
soul enough ‘ to go around” among his 
limbs. This sort of attitudinizing comes 
doubtless, from having a barricade in 
front, that hides the preacher's person 
and throws him off his guard. As to the 
said barricade, we once heard Mr. 
Beecher remark, “ I have always thought 
that a public speaker, of any sort, should 
be a shining light ; but it does not fol
low that his nether limbs should be 
stuck in a candle-stick !”

Sometimes a preacher reminds us of » 
horse with his blinders. He can look 
from the pulpit only straight forward to 
the church door. That there is »nJ' 
hearer on the side-aisles, or in the gal
leries, or at his feet on the right snd 
left, would seem to have never entered 
his mind. So the torrent of his ek>-

qnence plunges right on, upon whoever 
sit in front, while the unfortunates on 
either side catch nothing but the spray 
Others, again, make the desk remind ns 
of Hudibras’s

“ Pulpit-drum ecclesiastic 
Beat with a But instead of a stick,” "f

They seem to have no expression for 
a weighty thought but a tremendous 
thump. Or, like an automaton, they 
have a few, stiff mechanical motions 
through which they go in regular order 
when any gesticulation seems required. 
Occasionally we see one who gesticulates 
while his eyes sre fastened on his manu
script. And an edifying sight it is—a 
face poring over the paper, while the 
arms are « the sir, flying around like a 
windmill

There are astonishing feats with the 
voice, also, at times. One we remember 
of a preacher who would run on in a 
dreary monotone for five minutes, and 
then would explode with a burst as if he 
had stepped on a torpedo. Another 
after announcing his text, would rush 
along at so breathless a rate aa to leave 
his hearers bewildered behind him. In 
the words of s deacon who was » civil 
engineer, he “ snapped the coupling in
stead of starting the train. ” But here 
abruptly, we must bring this fretful 
medley toaeloee.—The Advance.

BELIEVING PRAYER.
The writer recalls few, if any, more 

beautiful illustrations of the immediate 
fruits el behoving prayer than the fol
lowing incident which recently came 
under his personal knowledge. Many 
of the readers of The Evangelist will re
cognise the' name of T. C. Hartshorn, 
D. D., who for twenty-five years or 
mere wfcekn agent of the American Bi
ble Society in Eastern Ohio and in 
Northern and Central Illinois

At the eloee of an anniversary of one 
of the auxiliary Bible Societies in Cen
tral Illinois, an appeal was made in be
half of the American Bible Society, and 
a collection taken. Among the respon
ses to the call was a somewhat liberal
gift by a Mr. M----- , who had been an
attentive listener throughout the ser
vices, and who seemed to have respond
ed conscientiously and with due delib
eration in the bestowal of his yearly 
benefaction. Services being ended, Dr. 
Hartshorn was invited to spend the 
night with a Christian brother whose 
household had recently been visited by 
a severe affliction in the lose of a very 
dear child, upon whom the father had 
lavished an almost idolatrous affection. 
It had proved to him, however, “ like a 
refiner’s fire and like fuller’s soap.” 
During his interview with the agent, 
this afflicted brother dwelt much upon 
the goodness of the Lord in his chasten
ing rod now so heavily laid upon him, 
and throughout a conversation that ex
tended late into the night, repeatedly 
recalled the goodness of God that leed- 
eth to repentance, and the chastening 
which had already wrought the peaceable 
fruits of righteousness in his soul. Dur
ing the conversation the discussion 
turned upon faith and its fruits, and the 
proper subjects of the prayer of faith. 
Our prayer should continually be, “ Thy 
kingdom come then the means for its 
extension ; the laborers to reap the 
whitening harvests ; the means to send 
them forth the disposing of individual 
hearts to give, and give largely for this 
end, etc. ; may we not pray to God to 
dispose the hearts of those who are with
in the circle of our immediate acquaint
ance to an “ enlargement of giving ?” 
These were the points freely discussed. 
While upon this topic, the question was
asked, “ Did our friend, Mr. M----- ,
give all that was consistent with his 
means and with other claims this even
ing ?”

“ He might have easily and consist
ently given more” was the ready answer.

“ Instead of giving ten or twenty 
dollars could he have given a hundred 
and fifty without embarrassment ?” was 
the next question propounded by Dr. 
Hartshorn.

“ He could,” was the ready and em
phatic reply.

“ Why, then, is not the divine dispos
ing of this man’s heart to a larger gift 
a proper subject of prayer ?”

Instantly and with animation he re
plied : “ Certainly it comes wi.hin the
range of our petitions, and let us make 
this the theme of our prayer to-night, 
that God will open his heart to give one 
hundred and fifty dollars, and then all 
we shall have to do in the morning is to 
call for the money,” or words of that 
import. So at this suggestion promises 
were exchanged that upon retiring, and 
also upon rising in the morning, each 
should make it a special subject of pray
er that God would open the heart of this 
man to give a hundred and fifty dol
lars more to the cause specified. In the 
early morning, with a tap at the door of 
the agents room, our host entered.

“ And how about the promised peti
tion ? Did you fulfil your promise ?”

“ Yes,” was the agent’s reply.
“ And did you ?”
“ O, yes ! and I feel and know that 

God has answered our petitions. ”
This, the agent said, inspired him 

with fresh seal, and hastily adjusting 
his toilet, he proceeded to the residence 
of their contemplated benefactor. He 
could opt wholly, however, dispossess 
his mind of those troublesome thoughts 
that had obtruded themselves during 
prayer, and which seemed the whisper
ings of Satan, saying, “ Of what avril is 
it to ask that man for one hundred and 
fifty dollars more ? He heard your plea 
last night, and deliberately settled the 
matter with God and his conscience, 
and made his gift ”

The agent had, however, no sooner 
entered the room and made known his 
mission than his benefactor brought the 
business to a speedy and happy termina
tion by saying that he felt impressed af
ter last night’s meeting that he had not 
given the subject the consideraticm. it 
deeerved, and he would BdpplenttVthe 
gift with another, handing him jit the 
same time a check for a hundred and 
fifty dollars On his return to hie pray
ing friend with the good news, the 
agent said he never felt more like ex
claiming, “ I have not found so great 
faith—no, not in Israel.”—N. Y. Evan
gelist.

A CLAES LEADER.

He was the leader of four classes 
In the three classes connected with 
Union Church, it was said he had fully 
one third of the members of that Church 
under his teachings, besides his class in 
Bedford St. Mission. In those classes, 
his sympathies, so largely developed, 
were taxed and drawn out to the last 
degree. To the trials, temptations and 
afflictions of all the ever-varying phases 
of Christian life of all those hundreds, 
he listened week after week for more 
than half a century, with such patient 
interest as nothing but the infinite 
grace of God could possibly supply, and 
for every one he had a tender, appropri
ate, and affectionate word.

“ How those people were blessed un
der his instructions ! Some of them 
came to class, weak, cast down, dis
couraged : yet his gentle words so en
tered into the deep, dark, and sore places 
of the soul, that they went out cheered, 
encouraged, strengthened, and enabled 
to overcome their spiritual foes, and to 
triumph over afflictions. Over, and 
over, and over again, he led them away 
from the sandy deserts of earth and time, 
into the green pastures of Gospel truth, 
and by the still waters of solvation. 
Often were they conducted, by their 
faithful leader, away from the scorching 
sun of some heavy trial to the grateful 
shade of the lofty cedars of Lebanon, on 
the hillsides where the fierce rays were 
broken, and breezes were soft and sweet. 
From year to year they sat listening to 
his words, which fell ss the refreshing 
dew or summer rain upon the tender 
flowers—their open petals drinking in 
the reviving influence. So, those souls, 
opening to receive the life-giving words, 
grew strong, and bright and valiant for 
God. Never did their devoted leader 
become weary with travelling with them 
the rough paths, or climbing the danger
ous passes —

• Away on the mountains wild and bare,* 

if thereby he could bring back some 
flooce-toru lamb, footsore and weary, to 

| the fold of the Good Shepherd. Over 
! and over, through his patient and self- 

denying toils—

No 25

‘ All through the mountain thunder riven, ,
Aud up through the ruclr strep, . ~' 

There arose a cry to the gate of heaven,
Rejoice ! I have found mi sheep!

And ilie angels echoei around the throne,
Rejoice ! lor the Lord calls back HU own 7

And the lost one had no higher joy hi 
the shelter of the fold, than ie -the 
faithful under-shepherd, wh» had been 
the agent in bringing it back to GcxL

“ If any of his flock were sick, ha 
seemed to know it by a kind of divtru- 
intuition. He knew that somethin 
was wrong, and that his attention Ob* 
needed. Immediately, without consult
ing personal ease or geotification, 
through summer’s heat, or winter’s cola, 
he was on his way to administer the 
needed rid. Up ricketty stairways lad
ing to cheerless attics, down into cellar* 
dark and damp, or into the abodes ot 
wealth and comfort, he went, without 
distinction or choiee, ns an angel oi 
mercy, bearing the glad news of pardon' 
to the guilty, or pouring into the heart» 
of God’s dear sainte the brim of GoajKl 
consolation.

' ‘ These visits were not the result o> 
rpasmodic uprisings of the soul, grow 
ing out of an appeal to the conscience 
to be diligent in duty, but the long-ee- ’ 
tablished and settled habit of hit lift." 
* * * * # * * \ *

In regard to his hospital work, D*. 
Stakes adds : )

“ Those blessed visité to the hospital 
he continued to the last Sabbath el lis» 
life. There, among the wounded, suf
fering and dying, he moved like tfto 
presence of God—soft as night dews faB, 
and cheerful as the fresh light of 
morning, smoothing the piBow, haÿtipg 
the brow, and whispering bismsd worths 
of immortal hope to the eowL Often he 
closed the eyes of the dying, comforted 
tlunr wiMifsng Msreiu, snnrmpunisH dmtn. 
to the grave, bearing words of inspira 
tion upon his lips as from Him who 
said, ‘I am the resurrection and the liiku" 
and gave the last tribute of affection <h, 
silent teen.
**♦***»♦

“ His heart was always quick jo re-' 
spend to joy or sorrow in all their ap
propriate manifestations. He had 
learned more effectually than any mar»
I ever knew, to ‘ rejoice with them that 
do rejoice, and weep with them thsh 
weep.’ To-day he would sorrow over 
the afflicted or erring, and to-morrow 
rejoice with high exultation over one 
who had just entered upon the Christian 
life, or one who, in full view of etemaS 
glory, was shout to step out of time ft» 
be ‘ forever with the Lord. ’ His sod! 
—-extremely sensitive to these extrentâ» 
—felt the touch of either, sod vibrated 
to both.— Dr. Etokss in Guidt ta Holt-

, THE JKSUIT8
Expediency, in its most licentious 

form, is the basis of their whole systap» 
of morality. Their doctrine of “ pro
bability their doetnne of mentftP 
reservation,” by which lying, and ptfr 
jury are justified ; their doctrine of “ fea 
tentioA," which renders the most solemn* 
oath of no power to bind e man ; tfin 
way in which, by their glosses, 
make void the lew of God in every ooh 
of its precepts, and give license to evegf 
crime, not excepting murder, and 
parricide, all these render their fbsh 
system of morals e bottom lees abyss <Jf 
iniquity. This is no mere Protestait 
account of the Jonmte ; their extraor
dinary viciousness has lad to their 
pression and expulsion, i 
by different Catholic sovereigns in Ra
mpe. In stating their grounds for «web- 
action, these monarch» gBre description^ 
of Jesuit morality, which could scarce^ 
be worse. The Catholic King of Portu
gal »ays : “ It cannot be, but that t$je 
licentiousness introduced by the Jesuit* 
of which the three leading features on- 
falsehood, murder, and perjury, shouh* 
give a new character to morals Theii- 
doctrines render murder innocent, sane 
tifyfalsehood,authorize perjury, deprfve 
the laws of their power, destroy th'- 
submission of subjects, allow individuals 
the liberty of ldlling.criumniiating, lyW' 
and foreswearing themselves, as their 
advantage may dictate ; they removi* 
the feer of Divine aad human law»/ at- 
that Christian and civil society coafcf 
not exist, where they are paramount. 
Gutties».
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OUR HOME CIRCLE.

(HE PROMISED LJXD TO-MORROW.
Mi/h bop** that burned like »t»r« sublime,

Gy down the heaven* cf fieclnm ;
A un true be.nt* perish in the time,

\Ve bitterUe.t need them.
Mu ^ never sit we down end ivy,

“'There's no: bin y left but soi row
Wewalk the wilderness tu-day.

The promised laud to morrow.
Oar bud* of sons are lilent now.

There are no flowers blooming ;
flîôt life b< at* in the froaeu boe/U,

And fisedotn's spring i* coming ;
A®d frtMutn’i tide ootnes np slw*ys 

Th -ugh we may «trend in sorrow :
Attl tier good barque, agnund to-day,

Mall float again to-morrow
ts brood o'er th * past ; our eyaa

mosphere of a prayorless home the 
tendet- blade, just springing from 
the divine seed, withers and dies.
American home is the hope of our 
nationality and Christianity. Here 
is the fountain from which vices 
or virtues take their rise. A revi
val in the home just now ! We 
would wait ii|K>n (iod without dicta
ting ; but note, while the chastise- I can testify who have tried it.

takes a five o’clock “ scheel-roqp 
tea” with the secretary’s children. 
—Anniù-Jloicelle Frechettéj'in Mat’ 
per'8 Mctinziue for July.

THE MINISTER'S WIFE.
Wo were about getting a new 

minister—a difficult matter, as

Oih*wrt«
With smiling Mums glisten ;

4th 1 uow

4'lJwn
4t»1 now tbvdiwu burn** up th skies— 

m* put your souls sud listen, 
leurth mils freedom’* radient way,

And opens with our sorrow ;
AuS'ti* the nun tyrdom to-day 

Ulves victory to-morrow.

-Ttrweary waUhing wars by wave,
U»d yrt the tide bsaves onward ;

We (limb like corals grave by grave 
CM heal a pathway sunward.

We n beaten beck in manv » Irav,
Vit newer strength we borrow ;

AmI where our venguard re»t* to-day 
fly rear shall be to-morrow.

all the lung, dark bight of years 
uple’a cry aaeeedwd ; 
j WSI yet arith blood and tears, 

f their meek mSWtog» ended, 
fw éLaBnoi firevU »W*,

__j many toil in sorrow j 
The her* of boll n« i trong to-day,

4M Christ shad rue to-aaosrow.

4|Wr youth, flame—eeruest, itill aspire 
With energies immortal 

•th many • hevaa of desire 
Tear year am* opes a portal.

And though age wearies try the way,
4M heeHeheeek is the furrow; 

tUfrn imw the gulden grain to-day,
TW harvest comes to-morrow.

— Qtrmld Jfaassr.

SKEPTICISM AND
HOME.

THE

jXjlpi 
us nous hold fast the profession of our 
fai^h without wavering ; for he is 
faithful that promised.”

Had thim refined infidelity come 
tQ^us, as did the clamorous and vi
rulent infidelity of France, in the 
early period* of our Republic, then 
woqjd we haVe thrust it from us. 
The result would have been decided 
ssstanlly. America will never ac
cept the old dogmas and methods 
at atheism. But the policy has 
Change I. It oomee in the reduced 
dorm of modern infidelity. It comes 
in. the plausible theories, or ie con- 
•oealed beneath the thin drapery of 
scienee, perverted to ignoble pur-
^SFbat bas power to arrest its pro 
JJrwM? God! we answer. God en- 
îar^ingthe desires, quickening the 
aflbotions, and Intensifying the ex 
ertjons of professing Cbrisriatie. 
Vod arresting the attention and 
arousing the concerns of the ungod- 
Ijr., God vindicating himself and 
his gospel in the conversion of sin- 
tiers, in awakening simultaneously 
tOROiy minds, in condensing the 
truil of roauy years labor in the 
tirïef spate of a few mouths. Such 
demonstrations of divine power can 
only check the growth of infidelity 
among us.

How shall this result be reached ? 
Wj< must begin with the Christian 
home—a Church in the home ! a 
Church in the home, Christian ! 
Bear your altar of worship there 
today. One of the saddest features 
of the modern Church is the neglect 
of family devotion. How do par
ents often stand in the way of the 
conversion of children. Sod visits 
tht family with bereavements ; for 
a season there is seriousness ; but. 
■oorished by no devotional habits, 
it neon die* away. The youth comes 
home from the sermon or the .Sun
day-school deeply impressed, con
cerned for his soul ; but in the ai

ment is still fresh in memory, while 
momentous interests are still pend
ing in our legislation, and our chil
dren arc entering upon the new era 
of national activities, let us conse
crate them to the Lord. IIow can 
we answer to him and do less ? 
How can we enduro un eternal sep
aration from them ? Just at this

1
had preached lor us au..tiabbajii or 
two. He was earnest—that was 
unquestioned ; had a consistent 
life lor his record, and that Was a 
great point ; he was a good thinker 
and a fearless advocate of what he 
believed, but his voice was poor; he 
was not quite so famous as some 
wished, and his bearing was not

crisis in their history, us well as in ; hutticientjy marked auu dignified, 
the nation, let us remember that j SOme jreople said.

Yet as often as any thing dispar
aging was remarked, somebody im
mediately added, “but bis wife is 
lovely.” We thought it was not 
the wife we were to settle over us, 
but the man himself. Every pos
sible objection was overruled, how-

tbe promise is unto our children."

AT RIDEAU HALL.
She is, like so many English wo

men, a good walker and a fair rider, 
and during her first winter here she 
could be met almost any day miles 
away from her home. She “ did ” 
much of the vicinity of Ottawa on 
foot, always »ent>bly shod and dress-

he
od, and in slippery weather carr 
ing a cane,

The refined infidelity whbh ie 
4»eqoliar to our. age, and which has 
-SûKtealtbily taken its line of march 

irrona the Old World westward, is the 
cbtpf obstacle t) the gospel in Am- 
erjya, especially in the great cities. 
The baneful effects are seen in sub- 
<Sa#tteû>pt» to overthrow the great 
doclfiees of Christianity, namely, 
bb«vau>nement, the work of the Holy 
Spirit, and the reality of prayer. 
Ite influence is all pervasive; it in
sinuates itself into the very heart 
df,Cbiuchoa ; it begets ten thousand 
shade* of unbelief, and paralyzes 

right arm of Christian effort. 
It la not outspoken—not an active, 
4x*d aggression upon Christianity. 
It is that impalpable something, 
ItuU diffuses its bane through hu
man influence daily—unseen, yet 
«kmc the less felt. Here, we are 
satisfied, ia the secret power that 
arrtJets the progress of our Churches. 
Gfit* Christian business men have 
lieen deterred from evangelical ef 
Art by this. It has brought into 
eOptempt the great doctrines of 
Christianity—not by an open as*nult 
tmon them, but by secret diversion 
drom them. The pressure upon out 
«principles and methods, from this 
Americanized rationalism, is as eon- 
<Hai)t as that of the atmosphere 
surrounding us upon our persons. 
Verily- the evangelical denomina
tions in our midst need to encourage 
ofleh other, transmitting front one 

jit to another the message, “Let

Almost invariably she 
wears a veil. It has been the sub
ject of much commuât, and the curb 
put often complain that the public 
UeVer sees her face. Her reason 
lor wearing it probably lies as much 
in the fact that she suffers tgfrtoly 
from neuralgia as from *n.v wish to 
thwart the public gaze. Both the 
Princess and Marquis readily adopt
ed winter sports, and many a mer
ry snow-shoe tramp was organized 
from the Government House ; and 
when the spring opened, and the 
rafts from the Upper Ottawa began 
to come down by hundreds, they en
joyed the grand and exciting fun of 
running the rapids above the Chau
dière rails, and coming down 
through the “slides” upon these log 
rafts.

From this slight glimpse into it 
you see that Rideau Hail is by no 
means a Castle of Indolence. The 
Princess is a busy woman, and her 
range of duties is a wide one. Her 
artistic pursuits are, without donbt, 
nearest her heart, and you often 
see her abroad with her sketch
book, filling it with souvenirs of her 
Canadian home. She has a snug 
little sketch-book which cun be 
whisked about from place to place 
as dtie donires it. Fortunately for 
one of her artistic nature she lives 
in a region surrounded by loveliest 
view’s, and whichever way the eye 
turn, it is gladdened by some pic
ture never to he forgotten.

The Princess is a communicant at 
St. Bartholomew’s, the little English 
church at New Edinburgh, which 
stands near the grounds (the rector 
of which is chaplain for Rideau 
Hall), while the Marquis of Lome 
comes into the city, and is a tegu
lar attendant at “ the kirk.” Her 
Royal Highness lias always taken 
an active interest in church affairs, 
and to her the little church is in
debted for a tine chime of bells. 
The children of the Sunday-school 
are regularly entertained at the 
Hall with a Christmas-tree and 
party. She visits hospitals. >eh<x)ls 
and convents, and carries on all the 
work of a charitable lady in private 
life. Much of her good work is 
done in a quiet, unostentatious man
ner, which fully carries out the Bib- 
lical injunction ; but a princess can
not hide from the public the work 
of one hai.d, even if she can keep it 
a secret from the other, and no we, 
from time to time, catch a glimpse 
of hèr true, kind heart.

All of these public duties do not 
interfere with those of u more do
mestic character. She, of" course, 
bss u email army of servants. There 
i* a chtf and un garçon de chef, and 
I would be afraid to cry how many 
more pour Jairt la cuieine ; there 
are maul-servants and men servants 
lor each particular kind of work, 
and a house-keeper to oversee them 
all. But, in spite of much aid, the 
Marchioness of Lome is at the head 
of her establishment. She does not 
think it beneath her dignity to go 
into the laundry and instruct the 
maids concerning their duties, or to 
give an occasinal eye to the market
ing when it is brought in. A story 
I have just heard about her makes 
her quite rival in housewifely at 
tainmentt of good King Stephen, 
who, from the •• peck o’ barley

ever, because the wife was so be
yond comparison.

He came and brought with him 
one whom we were all eager to see 
and know ; one of the sunniest, gen
tle, yet strongest, most useful wo
man it has ever been my blowing 
to know and love. She was not 
beautiful, but her face bad each a 
kindling i»Wr$!rt f?r 9D9 flfid for all 
khâiyôtt fcuuld hot forget itfl Im
pression. She enter» heartily into 
his work. They were all her 
people, her friends. Bhe showed 
no partiality. No one of us ever 
telt that she liked one above an
other. She kept our secrets locked 
in her own heart, aud never betray
ed a trust.

No one ever heard her speak ill of 
another. She was approachable to 
every body, yet we paid her defer- 

I once, both from her position and 
because we loved her. Men and 
womait received alike favor at her 
bands. Wo looked to ber as a lead
er while she was in reality a com
panion. We exfweted her home and 
her husband would bo ber first care 
and so they were.

She was interested in every thing 
—cultured enough to talk with the 
learned, and not above the poorest 
and most ignorant of ber flock She 
never showed irritability. If she 
had temper she coutroIod herself by 
prayer. She was her husband's 
best adviser.

Not every thing went righf with 
the minister. He was soil, not 
always wise; sometime* hasty, 
sometimes domineering it seemed; 
sometimes saying things best left 
unsaid, occasionaly too frivolous, 
aud now and then too austere.

Some said he liked tho rich bet
ter than the jivor, the cultured bet
ter than the unlettered. Some said 
he was over ambitions, that he was 
not always unconscious of himself; 
others, that he lucked magnanimity 
in pecuniary affairs and in the little 
of every day life. But they likod 
his preaching, and always added, 
“ He has such a lovely with."

She healed all differences, really 
kept the Church a unit by her kind
ness and Christian tact. A wile 
Ie*s sympathetic or less capable 
would have completely altered the 
aspect of affairs.

A little child came into the min
ister’s home, and the young wile 
went out of it. 1 never saw a 
Church so crushed. For weeks and 
months every lace wore a wistful 
look, as though they IiojhsI in some 
unexplained way to meet her, per
chance, and feel again her cordial 
welcome. The pastor, too, began 
to realize, as never before, how she 
had brightened and sustained him. 
The people cared tor the motherless j 
child, because it was her babe. A 
blessed revival iollowed, and bur 
death was the spiritual Jile of a 
great number. The tailings of the 
minister were forgotton in the noble 
work he did to win souls, and yet 
they were not fnlly satisfied, and 
the pastorate was changed.

Our pulpit since then baa been 
tilled with able and eloquent men, 
who have had pleasant wives, and 
our Church has prospered, but our 
hearts have hungered again and 
again for the lovely woman who 
came to be such a power in our 
midst. We have said to each other 
often in all these years, “Doe* not 
it, indeed, make a difference what 
kind of a wife the minister has?” 
Ah ! vastly more than he thinks,

;Apologize,” I said, “Of course 
> offenc

self the power to conqtlKHti^ Is 
not a man in the-true sense of the 
word-*-he is § jteny apology lor 
God’s noblest work, and his »otl 
wonhf hjrve been better cffiploj

Child once, and had every L-- , 
trouble, so that He can k jfoi7lf 
children.” ,orhtti«

“ But, Florie, I ni'so bad .
flont know how bad I am some'tiZ1
and aunt Hai-bcro..........

the offence was unintentional.”
“ I don’t know. They called to 

see me, and being sick I excused
myself.”

“ Well then they did not under- in “ making shirts lor a sbilli
stapd." than t|fl raising hUh.

*Let me tell yon about it,” said Of course, the poor follow can 
she. “ One day last week my help being in the world, as he Was 
cousin Mrs. Smith, who lives in the not consulted beforehand ; but it is a 
coyptry, came to tho city,. 1 have , miafmTuuo lbr tiimK*ijicc he can 
always been at her disposal on such j never be any benefit to himself or ! 
occasions—bave gone «bopping, or anybody elle. V' corner 
sight seeing, or cal I ing with her, as ! Heaven help the woman who know 
the case might be. But on ibu , mania* him 1 The very sourest old ; Jesus to care about ;

'"gw -a vs. ‘ Tlier,.* J'* no Pl«ce in the "kingdom for an’.t evil ones.” 1 upset^ her llsttV 
yesterday night on the kitchen fl 
because 1 was careless and pouy

«° Jand let'the tea-kettle “"o Etin* 
crack, and swept tl.odîrt iuL^ 

nor instead of the dn-t-n*. , 
w I’m too bad and too msUa!

morning of this day I was threaten
ed with one of my severe head
aches, and having learnwi. that tor 
this affliction quiet is my best rem
edy, I resolved to keep my room 
and see no one. Therefore, when 
about ten o’clock Mrs. Smith was 
announced, I sent down my kindest ing

apron was held close to her
;®aUfcr

and Kitty j
she sobbed herself

regrets, with the reason therefor, 
offering to ber the freedom of the 
house, and the beet attention* of 
other member* of the family. She 
went out shortly after, add did act 
return ; but concluding that she 
understood the situation,, this did 
not disturb me., -ïoglay I learn 
that sbo has «g»ïr. visited the city, 
and gone home Without coming 
near met—an eftfirdy new depar
ture for her, showing à new1 state 
of feeling. She ie offended. So 
much for number one* Misfortunes 
never eome singly, and oti the wfter- 
ÜÔOn of tha same-day Mrs. Brown’s 
card was brought to. me. Now Mrs. 
Brown ia sure that she never, under 
nny circumstance», disturbs any 
one, and so when Jfloe told hèr of 
my illness, she said, “ I will just 
step up to Mm. Jones’ room a few 
moments." Jane, however, who 
had received strict orders, asked 
permission to announce her. The 
pain in ray bead was subsiding, and 

hinder the good

maid on the footstool is in Paradise 
compared to her.

Self confidence discovered Ame
rica, conquered rebellion, emanci
pated three millions of slaves, built
the Pacific Railroad, discovered the l had aunt Harberger 
art of printing, invented telegraph- dear mamma, who knows h0» lÎ 

but why go on enumerating I might be," and tho thought

fcye* t*out of l)Ma}L 
“ Aunt Ha, berger is 

cruel,” thought Florrie, but !£ 
kept her thoughts to herself, l B

its achievememénts, since we all 
know that it bas been at the bot
tom of every great enterprise since" 
Adam.

Somebody says, Oh, “ I don’t 
like those self-conceited folks 1”

My friend, self-conceit and self- 
fidence Are two qualities as dif- 

and u.
confidence 
fere<ft a* light Iarkness ; and
though the self-conceited man may j Jesus would ever care for meV'

her sigh, wondering, as she <yT5 
she had really gone to Jesus, 
sho was only good because’tW 
around her were good.

“I’m always forgetting aud », 
setting; always making mi*m|L 
and making trouble ; noth»» k* 
trouble bave 1 brought t7|w 
Harberger. Do you tfcTuF
1 j*una in. «««!/) - A ... ***•

not be.the most agreeable of com
panions, we infinitely prefer him to 
the creeping, cringing, craven-spir
ited fellow Who is nevlr ready for 
an emergehey, and who, like Uriah 
Keep, spends his life in tiding to 
be M ,’amble.” >

The gfso whô ay» u 1 will do 
iU’1 who says ft fh>m the been, 
and means it too—who bends his

the people icall him " lucky ' and 
“ suceehaful”—and all that sort of 
thiag, wbea ie fact hi»> lack” baa

bfe own per- 
his eoufi-

been brought about fcy bit 
servering-effort*, and by
denoetn himself 

fickle

anxious not to
work I sent a kind message, but de
dined the visit. After sunset, feet- Fortune, fickle jade though she 
ing still better, I consented to ride j be, detests Usines* and cowardice, 
a short distance with my husband, i and the map who ait* dowa with hi* 
Of course we met Mrs. Brown. She , hauls in his pockets, and * I can’t”
bowed coldly, and to-day when I 
I saw her in the street she 
looked me foil in the face, and pass
ed without recognition. This ' is 
number two. Now whAt do you 
think of society ? Have sick peo
ple any rights that ought to bo re
spected ? Is there no need of re
form in our social ways ? Are not 
oar social “ tricks and manners ” 
open to criticism.

Certainly my friend’s questions 
could only be answered in the Affir
mative. Our social tricks tad man
ner* are open on all sides to severe 
criticism, but mure especially as 
regards invalidism Well folks can 
better bear these invasions of indi
vidual privacy which we all submit 
to from well meaning bat thought
less friends, but when sickness com
pels us to leave society and retire 
to the seclusion of our own room, 
there we need a reformed etiquette. 
Society, then, even as an intimate 
friend should be glad and thankful 
when we kindly and politely refus
ed admission to the sick room. It 
friendship were sincere, based on 
the love of the friend, this would 
be the case. Indeed this question 
of privilege may be a test of friend
ship. Yotir tenderest friend will 
say, “ now do not let me see yon 
for n week if that is better for you, 
but I will copie at your call at any 
time."’ There needs no system of 
etiquette so leach an unselfish lov
ing heart that oousideration.—Lutes 
of Lije.

VA’XXO »A’.
A word enepokee. a baud eeprewd,
A look unweii, or a thought «npiwnd ;
And «oui* that were kindred (par lire apart 

Neeer to net or I» know the truth,
Sever to know hew heart beet with heart 

Iu the dim pact day* of a wasted youth.

She *haU net knowhow hie pu lee* leapt 
WhrU over hie templet hrr troeeee ewrpt ;
As *he heard to give him the jéemire wreath, 

she felf hie breath, au* her face flushed red 
With the paaaionate lore that cheukrd her 

btSath,
And wddeae her life now her youth ie deed.

A faded woman who wait» far death,
Aud murmur* a name beneath her breath ;
A cynical man who toff* aud jeer*

At woman and lore ia the epee day,
Aud at . if ht time kiwm with bitter tears 

A laded fiBfinetit of jasmine spray.

meal,” concocted that historical pud- ; «’hen he chooses her as his com pan
ding so well known to the student 
ot Mother Goo>c. A friend of mine 
was lately dining at Rideau Hall, 
and during the dinner she rvnmrke-i 
upon the excellence of the oyster 
pat-s to one ot the ladies in waiting 
to the Princess. *• le,, she re
plied. •• they were made by her 
Ron al Highness.”

The :inm.*<liatc household at Gov
ernment hoii*e eonsi-t* of two or 
three lad es in waiting and several 
aide -do- amp. The military sec- 
re1 ary and his wi,v occupy a hand
some h <u -e i ea • hv 
Princess o.ten ea 1

wnerc tlx 
in’ormailv, or

ion, vastly more than the people
imagine whc.i he comes among 
them to be their leader and guide. 
- Cotigregationalùt.

THE ETIQUETTE OF THE 
SICK ROOM.

Society lieeis overhauling,” 
said my friend.

’• What now ?" I enquired.
W hat, indeed ! Nothing of im- 

portance. pc^rhaps ; bat I have seri- 
ously offended two friends, or at 
lea-L two whom 1 havc hitherto re
garded as lricnds."

8E L F- CON FID ENCE.
Have confidence in youreelf !
It is the grand stepping stone to 

success.
Don’t cast yonr burdens on other 

people's shoulders. They have 
enough' of their own to carry. Do 
the hard things yourself, and not 
call your friends to help you.

Never say “ I can’t,’ unless you 
are asked to do wrong, and then say 
“ I won’t !” and saj’ it in a voice of

ettuidltifc out in big letters from 
every angle pf bis body, ifiH never 
share hef fators, unless some rich 
old auof, dies and leaves hi of a lega
cy, and in nine cases' tint of ten the 
old lady *vUi endow sonic other 
nephew who i* “ smart."

Yoang men, have confidence iu 
yoursel ves nira in the capacities God 
has given you. Don’t wait for your 
father or your uncle, to give you a 
start in the world—start for your
selves. Depend" on nobody. The 
tree which lean# against it* neigh
bor ean not withstand the blast* 
which leave the lone pine on the 
bleak bill-top unscathed.

Never be discouraged at failures. 
Stick to your object: If obstacles 
arise trample them down! you will 
be the stronger lor it. Labor deve
lops» muscle.

Be brave always to do right. 
Never mind what peo|de say; keep 
peace between yoursclt and your 
conscience.

Shun intoxicating liquor as you 
would the foul fiend ; keep away 
from the gaining table ; seek for 
friends such men and women us you 
would not be ashamed your Chris
tian mother should see you wi.h— 
and having chosen with care the life 
business to which you are best 
adapted, pursue it without falter
ing, and never fear that you will 
wring success outot destiny.

“ The gods help those who help 
themselves.”—Thor*. Pagers.

corners,” i

OUB T0UVO FOLKS.

GOING TO JESUS.
u Bet I’m too little.”
“Ch, no, because He says, ‘ Suffer 

little children jocome unto Me.’ ” 
“ But that means when they die 

to come up L> heaven. ”
“ Ob, no; mamma says its means 

for us all to love Him, and pray to 
Him, and let Him see us love Him

Mamma says He car» forth» 
most wicked men and wom»ft j. 
the world, are you are only * |jgu 
girl irying to do right and mtfer 
wrpag horoctimcs.” 7^.

“ It Jesus ie close by and sesi a* 
every minute He knows boirdkA. 
I am, and He can hear hw<f|*" 
aunt Harberger tells about ft. Ok 
dear, if I could only: ^ 
place where Jesus did 
but now He sees me all. 
ad4. what pan Ho think ?"

Florrie’* face was very 
she said, “ Jesus came to saw 
nors ; mamma saya that 
Ho sens us is the best tht) 
world to blip us to do 
cause its stops us when wege^jk 
wrong, and remember he is j* 
close by."

“ What are you crying1 fort”i 
aunt Harborberger, j>op ’ 
bead in at the door and 
the little .girl was vom] 
about her.

“Oh, nothing,” said Fltpifl 
blushing ,and looking down^ “only 
we were talking about Jeyflfo^ai 
Kitty is crying because ■’H’tflUrt 
please you and Him better."

“ Humph I” said aunt Harbeuffl 
bustling down sUire, the Uambfk 
bling up in her eyes. “ Humph !" 
and though it may *eem odd, sot 
Harberger, from that time, |pui 
no more “dirt in the 
more “splattersspilled on 
for the little girl, growing I 
and stronger every day to 
was also learning to remember 
Jesus saw her, aud that Jesuslewi 
her through everything and if amt 
Harberger did not tell, as ebebli 
done before, fifty time# a day, t> 
the walls up stairs and down, and 
to the people in doors and out, what 

I “ a bad child that penty Kitty Hoi 
1 comb was.” it was hard to say if it 

was altogether becanse she rHWfr 
lie rod tho scene in the attic witk 
Kitiy crying over her bad éty»,ot 
altogether bocuu*e Kitty without 
going f urther than her own trundle 
bed and her own little attic rooe, 
had found and given herself to Jct- 
us—Presbyterian Journal.

TAB'S DOLL.
On the curbstone on Bresà atieet 

the other day, sat a girl of nine or 
ten yearn, full in the hot sun, Nt 
so busy with a woebegone rsg-6*ly 
that she seemed not to miod.the 
heat and glare. Oner arm bad bs*j 
torn from poor • baby,’ its bead fed 
over to one side, and the eawdstn* 
from the dilapidated feet every tie* 
it was lifted about.

As the child sat there trying 
make 1 baby ’ whole again with » 
old darning needle and a bit « 
twine, a boy of fourteen halted tA 
the walk and aneeringly said :1

‘ That doll’s been sunetruck, am 
all the doctor’# in town can’t «rt 
her life.’

The girl mnde no reply, and 
er a moment the lad advaawfe 
snatched the doll and filing it bfF 
over bis head, laughing loudly »

“ He’s so for off maybe, He won’t- 
knnw anyhow.”

“ Bat it !mo»t frightens me to 
think of Hie looking awAjr down 
from héàven every minute, and how 
pan He bear when He is ao for off?"

“ God is not fhr off; He is ever 
near, taking care of us, patting | her efforts to prevent him. 
pleasant thoughts in 1 onr minds, ; ‘ Is your mother dead ?’ asked»*
and add helping ua to do pleasant 1 girl, a* her eyes filled with t**1* 

" ” and her chin quivered.
* Not is I know of.’ . ,
‘ But mine is. and *be mads tM 

doll for me when her hand# tre®' 
bled so much and her eyes hw 
many tears that I had to cut ta« 
cloth for her. That s wby b**J 
look# so bad.’ . ljr

‘ Whew !’ whistlerl the boy belt» 
his breath

ge. 
I ai

thin
am so little, I don’t believe 

He sees me."
“ Mamma says He sees the birds 

and fire-flies, arid even vetches over 
the flowers, and that He loves little 
children.”

“ I’m sure I doa’t know how to 
go to Him except by dying.”

“Oh, no, you need not go out of 
this room, for He is here, and mam
ma says that going to H.m is only

and walking into *
street and carefully picking npj ^thunder, too, if you like. ,----------- , , (---- -------- . .

When anything right and noces- ma says that going to H.m is only carefully dusting the plaything 
sary is to be done, the man who ‘ giving ourselves to Him—giving placed it in her hands as be
shirks the responsibility with a Him unr love.” ! ‘ I remember now’bout seem ^
weak “ I can't, is a coward ! No: Kitty’s blue eyes were full of crape on the door, and Ira "on? 
matter though he may have “ march- ; tears.
ed ii |> to the cannon’s mouth,” and ] “Je*us is so good and I am so bad.’
have been the hero of a hundred : “ He loves yon aiid me a great
Hatties ! 1 deal, and though He h so great, He

He who does not feel within him- is Jesus after all. He was a little
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VS DOLL.
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utL IN EOTPT-Bxod. 1: 1-14.
•fff. seventy soul*—To place the 

Ji,tolicatien of the children of Israel 
^ iPetronit nation in its true light as 
"^mmencemeat of the realization 

^.promise* of God, the number of 
that went down with Jacob 
is repeated from Gen. 47 : 

•*%7bjs Burner include» Joseph, his 
‘ , and, by a mode of reckoning 

Jacob himself. See 
** B"^. 07 . Deut. 10 : 22. These 
jUL >oul, were of more worth than 
*r*r»e»ty nations of the whole world, 
l,Ttbe Jews. God reckons of men by , 
!tlir righteousness. It ia good for 
VL, Wbuee latter end greatly increases 

remember how small their be-

dJoseph died, after attaing to the 
^ ot one bundl ed and ten years, dur

sigbtfcf wrioh ho was a ruler in 
“ Ptibape all Jacob’s eons died

Tfet the same time ; for tb-œ was 
more than seven yeais’ diff-vence 

is sge between the eldest and youngest 
of them except Benjamin ; and when 
death couies into a family sometimes it 
■»k« a full end in a little times.

jferefruitful, etc —The rapid growth 
"ofl-rsel into a nation is the fact of 
tbt* paragraph. Tpiat is, the district 
(United to them. coding prubnidy frutu

'tkeeastern branch of the Nile to t ic 
borders of the desert. It appears from 
other passages (see 3 : 22) that they 
did not occupy this land exclnsely, 

- htt were intermingled with the native 
Boptians. 4

“A new king’’ is a phrase not found 
elsewhere. It is understood by .most
commentators to imply that ho did not
succeed his predecessor in natural or- 
C of descent and inheiitauce. . He 
«arose up over Egypt.” occupying the 
bad, it would seem, on different 
term» from the king whose place be 
took, either by usurpation or conquest. 
The fact that he kpew not Joseph im
plies a complete sens ration fiuoi the 
* lûi— 0( E/ypt. Their

till was Amosis. 
... __ eighteenth dynas

ty. Originally Le was king only of a 
district in the south of Egypt. He 
evidently regarded with suspicion the 
presence of so large a body of. foreign- 
ers in the land, and took measure» to
weèkeù >bem. By Dr. ÿ.ugscKBey
he is Considered to be Barnes es

traditions of L<\wcr 
‘wtweator, apparently 

t6e first king « the ei>

ers iq the land, and took measures 
weak, n them. By Dr. B-ugechJ 
ie is Considered to be Barnes es IL, a 

eighty conqueror, who dwelt at Znui- 
''Xiois, and reigned four hundred yew» 
rather than Am -sis or Ash mes. Noth
ing sooner perishe,th than the remem
brance of a good tarn.

More and mightier than tee—They 
bad become mightier by becoming 
more ; that is, not perhaps absolutely 
more ; not so as to outnumber tpe 
population of all Egypt ; bat more in 
proportion to the space occupied j 
mm^ within any given limits.

Let ms deal icUtltj—The wisdom here 
proposed to be employed was the wis
dom of the serpent. So easily is lan
guage perverted, and made a sanction 
for the most iniqoitiuus proceedings 
There were no wain, and yet they say,
*• If there be wais.” The Isiaeliiee 
had not given cause of fear to revolt, 
and yet they say, “ L-st they J-in to 
our em-miea ” Much of the real suf
fering of the saints in all ages ha# 
Won afflicted on the ground of hypo 
thelical • ff 'Unci'. This incidental no
tice prove# that the Isiaelites Were still 
mindful of the God of their ta there, 
and chei islied the hope of one day en 
tei ing into possession of the promised 
laud.

Tusk Blasters—These “ taskmasters ” 
w.-re men of rank, carefu'ij distin
guished in the monument# from lb* 
subordinate vveiseeis, us they are by 
the sacred writers. Ex «d. 5 : 6. By 
hard feudal labor (burdens, burdensome 
toil) Pharaoh h' ped, according to the 
oii.mitry maxima of tyrants, to break 
down the physical stiength of Iaras. 
and lesson its increase, since a popula 
tiun always grows more slowly wider 
oppression than in the midst of pros
perous circumstances, and also to 
crush their spirit so as to banish their 
very wish for liberty. Treasure cities 
—The Hebrew word oorresponds very 
closely, both in form end meaning, 
with “'magazines,” depots of ammuni
tion and provisions. The same word 
is used in 1 Kings 9 : 18 ; 2 Chion. 8 : 
4, and St : 28. Captives were employ
ed ia great numbers for building and 
enlarging such depots under the Egyp
tian kings of the eighteenth and nine 
teentb dynasties. In a papyrus pre
served in the museum of Leyden, the 
scribe “ Kao tail” reports to bis superi 
or, the scribe “ Bakenphtha,” that in 
compliance with bis instructions, be 
hat “ distributed the rations among 
the soldiers, and * likewise among the 
Hebrews, (dberte» or Apuru) who car
ry the stones to the great city of King 
Kamesee M smun, the Lover <»f Truth,’ 
and who are under the orders of the 
captain of the police soldiers, amene- 
man. I distribute the food among 
them monthly according to the excel
lent instructions which mj lord has 
given me.” There are ale? other docu
ments referring to the people and their 
serfdom.

They multiplied—In this increase of 
their numbers, which surpassed all ex
pectation, there was the manifestation 
of a higher, supernatural, and to them 
awful, power The leading idea is 
doubtless that of a mingled chagrin and 
abhorreuce.

With rigor—The Israelites were sub
sequently prohibited from ruling in 
this manner over their brethren ; Lev. 
25 : 46, “ But over your bretbrei , the 
children of Iaiael, ye shall not rule one 
over another with rigor ” l. e., without 
toercy.

It ia to be feared that the oppression 
brought over many ot them to join 
with the Egyptians in their idolatrous 
worship-» for we read (Josh. 24 : 14) 
that they served other gods in Egypt ;

we find (Bzek. 20: 8) that .God had 
threatened td destroy the-o for it even 
while they were in the land of Egypt. 
Of » bad mati it lé' said in thè Bast,— 
“ He makes the lives of hie servants 
bitter." Also, “ Ah k the fellow ; the 
heart of his wife is made bitter.” “ My 
soul is bitter.” “ My heart is like tb .• 
bitter tree.” In brick—A. vast amount 
of brick was required tor the walls of 
cities, fortresses, temple-courts, and 
private as well as public buildings.
They were made of the Nile mud
mixed with straw, and of clay with
out straw, baked in the sun, and
their manafactn e w#s a government 
monopoly. Immense piles of these 
b.icks—the rains of ancient woike, 
many of them stamped with the 
hieroglyphics of the Pharaohs—are 
now found in the land ef Goshen. All 
manner of service in the field—NX 
me ely agricultural labors, to which 
the Israelite# were accustomed, but 
probably the digging of canals and 
processes of irrigation which are peou- 
iiaily onerous and Unhealthy, and on 
byth account# likely to hare been im
posed upon the Israelites.

WHY SO TALEl
Probably a lack ot fresh air and ex

ercise out of doors. Housework is ex
ercise, of course, but it ba# not the in
vigorating quality that a brisk walk in 
the open air has. 1 wish, dear Daisy, 
you would be persuaded to try for a 
month the effect vf a regular walk 
every day, in the morning, which is the 
vital, exbiliaraUng, delightful part of 
the day. ,_

But walking without an object is 
veiy stupid, you urge. That is true 
enough. Have au object. Do the 
marketing. Unde'take some of the 
family errands. Go to see the poor 
and tbe sick, the people who are in 
trouble or weighed with some infirm
ity. Garry t»y papers that you have 
read to Aunty Brown, who never sees a 
paper unless some one lends it to her. 
Ask to be included in tbe visiting com
mittee of the booday-scbool, apd look 
after absentees. That will give you au
object. , ■ l r; d ■ i' "btill, all the out-door,, txercise you 
can take will not make yon bright and 
blooming, if you So not eat the right 
Sort if food. Tea and toast, coffee and 
warm bison t, rich <$*ke and pastry— 
above all, J^atsy, the constant nibbling 
of sweets and candies, jwill keep you 
pallid.f, You^«post eat wholesome pur-

And if >oe go to bed eOtly, bathe in 
c -Id water once a day, keep y*ur mind 
busy, and yoar heart at rest by leaving 
life and its èrderidgi submissively 
with God, yon will have what every 
woman, needs it she would he useful 
and happy—good health and gtiod 
looks.

A friend says, “ Do tell the girls to 
red, and But to w«*»r themselves out by 
loo much pleasuring, loo much "study 
mg, or, indeed, by too much of au}- 
tbinj.” -

Aud that is good adti e, too. But 
the mothers need it quite as much a# 
the daughters ; possibly a great deal 
more.—Chr. Intelligencer.

Foe Dtsswtbbt.—Take a tes spoon
ful at Purr} Davie* Pain-Killer well 
mixed in a gill of hot milk and syrup, 
or with a tablespoonfnl of castor oil, 
at the same time bathing the bowels.

Persons under the operation ot Fel- 
: lows’ Hypophuephites, should examine 
! their blood under the microscope from 
! time to time, and mark the increase of 
red and active particles, and diminution 
of the wbiteor dead ones; these obser
vations are interesting and instructive.

Beef and Mutton.—Let it be un
derstood by the growers of these two 
great staples, that by mixing Hab- 
vell’s Condition Powders with the 
food of the animal# that produce them, 
their weight and quality are enhanced 
twenty percent., woile i heir health ia 
kept pei feet. Sold everywhere.

Scei ctly any disease to which human 
being# are eni>j-ct, is so thoroughly dis
couraging as Fever and Ague. The 
periodical return of alternate chill#, 
fever, and sweating, is terribly depres
sing. Ayer’s Ague Cure is the unlv 
remedy known, wnich is certain to cure 
permanently, by axpelhng the malarial

S oison which prSéjmcea the disease. It 
oes this snrelyiVa leave# no ill effect 

upon the system™

THE LIQUOR TRAFFIC.
The liquor traffic imposes » tax of 

thirty-three per cent, on the people. 
I'he saloons outnumber all kinds of 
business hous a of auy one kind in tbe 
country. We pay about one eight as 
much for education as for rum ; twice 
as much for ia temperance as for the 
-apport of the government. We waste 
over $700.000,000 a year for the debase
ment of the intellect and the destruc
tion of tbe bodv. and p#y with reluct
ance Ins than fclOO.OOO.OOO for educa
tion and cultnte ; then1 We throw over 
fifteen times as mtich int» the- seething 
caldron of him as we contribute annu
ally to the cause of Religion. Are not 
theei startling statement*? Do you 
comprehend tbe enormity of this 
stai tling vice ? With these facia-before 
ns, is it strange that our measure of 
misery is foil ? This vast waste would 
provide a school house thoroughly 
appointed, for every fifty of oar yiuth, 
and set teachers in the.midst ot them, 
of the highest possible culture. Aside 
from the lamentable havoc aad waste 
from tbe use of ram, wc ate.oowpelled 
to support pourts and prisons,-and an 
army of cfficial benefactors ip the name 
of charity that would be.almost,wholly 
unnecessary were toe people taught to 
shun ram as an enemy,

i. arsà—i1............ —
USEFUL HINTS.

Spent tan bark baa been ploughed 
into a compact ol»y soil with the best 
résulta, a* it rendered the soil mellow 
and increased its warmth.

One of the best deodorizers insta
bles is ground plaster. It tiiay be 
sprinkled about the stsllh and over tbe 
manure heap daily. It will absorb tbe 
ammoniacal odours and retain them, 
thus increasing the value of the dress
ing.

Tbe keeping quality and taste of 
butter depends largely on the quality : 
of the salt used m making it. 'Balt that1 
contains lime and magnesia, (he two 
principal imparities, is unfit to *#e. 
But as the difference in price he three n 1 
the best salt atfd' inferior grades i* 
slight, while that between goodand bad 
batter is veiy large, it pay# to get tbe 
best always for dairy purposes. *

Onions rtquire rich soil, and clean 
culture. A newly reclaimed swamp is 
the best soil, and tbe longer it is kept 
in onions the better they succeed. The 
seed is sown in drills nine to twelve 
inches apart and thinned out .to three 
or four inches in the rows. High man
uring is required, and with thoroughly 
rotted stable manure, superphosphate 
of lime is the best artificial help.

Whooping Cough.
From P. Gain», formerly Proprietor 

of the Courier de St. Hyacinthe, Canada.
“Several months since my daughter, 

ten years of age, was taken with whoop
ing lough in e very aggravated form, 
and nothing we could do for .her seem
ed in ai>y way to relieve her suffering. 
We at Jengtb d voided to u-y a. hot tie of 
Dr. Wistar's Balsam or Wild 
Cherry. Iq three hoars after she had 
commenced using it, she was greatly 
relieved, end in less than three days 
was entirely cured, and is now well, I 
have since recommended the Balsam 
to many of my neighbors, who have 
used it, and in no case have I known it 
to fail of effecting a speedy care.”

50 oent£. and •$! a bottle. Sold by 
dealers generally.

“ Pulmonary Consumption arises 
from a decline or deficiency of vitality 
in the natural bioplasm or germinal 
matter, and this deficiency manifests 

.‘Itself not only in a general wasting or 
strops thy ot tbe whole body, but also 
in apeemiar degradation, chiefly in the 
lungs and lymphatic system, of por
tions of thjè bioplasm into a sluggish, 
1 ow-livmi, yet proliferating matter, 
which Instead of maintaining the nn 

f trition and integrity of the tissues 
(which is tbe natural office of bioplasm) 
clogs them, and irritates them with a 
substance which is more or less pr-«ne 
to decay, and eventually involves them 
also in its own disintegration and dee 
traction.”

To remedy this deficiency by sustain
ing the vitality of tbe bioplasm, and 
thus provide for the general building 
up of tbe whole system. Is tbe office 
and design of Robinson’s Fhosphorixed 
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil with Lacto- 
Phosphite of Lime.

Prepa-ed solely by Hannington Bros, 
Pharmaceutical Ouetniste, tit. John, 
N.B., atd for sale by Druggists and 
General Dealers. Priée $1 00 per bot
tle ; six bottles for $5 00. june 24 lm.

The common expressions, “ I feel so 
dragged,” “ My food don’t digest,” “ I 
do not feel fit for anything,” which we 
so often hear dining tbe spring and 
-arly summer months are conclusive 
evidence that the majority of people 
require at that season especially a reli
able medicine that will strengthen the 
organs of digestion, stimulate the cir
culation of the blood, and “ tone up ” 
the debilitated constitution.

Haninglons “ Quinine Wine and 
Iron,” taken according to directions, 
produces buoyancy of spirits, vigor of 
mind and give# lasting strength to the 
whole system.

apl 1—3 mths

BEST AND COMPORT FOB THE BUFFER
ING.

„ Brown’s Household Panacea” 
has no equal for relieving pain, both 
internal and external. It cares Pain 
in the Side, Back or Bowels, Sore 
Throat, Rheumatism, Toothache, Lum
bago and any kind of a Pain or Ache, 
"it will most sorely quicken the 
Blood and Heal, as its acting power 
is wonderful.” “ Brown’s Household 
Panacea,” being acknowledged as the 
great Pain Believer, and of doable the 
strength of any other Elixir or Lini
ment in tbe world, should be in every 
fanily handy for use when wanted, 
“ as it really is tbe best remedy in tbe 
world for Cramps in tbe Stomach, and 
Paine and Aches of all kinds,” sad is 
for sale by all Druggists at 25 cents a 
bottle. jan 28— ly

mqthebs! mothers! mothers ! 
Are you disturbed at night and broken 
of your rest, by a sick child suffering 
and crying with the excruciating pain 
of cutting teeth P If so, go qt otice 
and get a bottle of MRS. WINS
LOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP. . It
Mill relieve the poor little sufferer im
mediately—depend upon it ; there is 
no mistake about it. There is not a 
mother on eaith who has ever used it,
who will not tell yon at once that it
will regulate the bowels, and give rest 
to the mother, and relief and health 
to the child, operating like magic. It 
is perfectly safe to use in all cases, and 
pleasant to the taste, and is the De
scription of one of the oldest and best 
female physicians and nurses in the 
United States. Sold everywhere at -5 
cents a bottle. jan 2S—ly

BOLDEN EULIfi 
B0LDH EULS 
GOLDEN SILIS

M : ) .v

PURIFIES THE BLOOD 
PURIFIES THE BLOOD 
PURIFIES THE BLOOD

Prevents Disease,
Prevents Disease,
Prevents Disease,

RESTORES THE HEALTH. 
RESTORES THE HEALTH. 
RESTORES THE HEALTH.

golden ex I lib
Will rrmove fro-n the m stem every taint of 

Scrofula, Scrofulous Humor, Tumor, Ery
sipelas, Sali Rheum, Syuhiiitic l*i-- 

ea-es, Rheumatism, Canker, Pim
ple* »nd Humors on the Face, 

Paraiy.u, ?>t. Vitu»
Llance.

golden exilir
lia» never failed to cure Ulcer., and I>1 «eases of 

the Skin, l‘im|iles, rtlotchea, Boil», 
Ringworm».

GOLDEN EXILIR
Will relieve Asthma, Broiicuitie. Catarrh, and 

all the disease» of the Lung».

GOLDEN EXILIR
Give* pei feet satihf.ctioo ie Cwtivene»», Head

ache, General Debility, Los» ot Appetite, 
Lo»» of Constitutional Vigo-, Kidney 

Complaint* Nervousness.

GOLDEN EXILIR
Will puiify the Rlood, reetore the invalid to 

vigorous health after many years of 
suffering.

GOLDEN EXILIR
Can be used with perfect safety in all diseases 

of the human system.

GOLDEN EXILIR
Has oo equtlas a remedy for restoring the 

Health aad for ail diseases arising from 
an impure coaditiou of vhe Blood.

PRICE ONE DOLLAR.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

More " ' " Than Bold,
ENGLISHMAN’S

COUGH MIXTURE.
(TRADE MARK.)

rpitiftilteAT REMEDY for Curing Coughs 
A Colds, Asthma, Hoarseness, Spitting of 

Blood, B-rmchitis, Loss of Voice, Whooping 
Gough. Influenza, Soreness of the Throat, Chest 
aud Lung» aud

ALL

Diseases leading to Consumption.

don’t fail to try it.

ONE BOTTLE WILL CURE YOU. 

Price 25 and 50 cents.
B*wabk ov Imitations.—#ee that our 

name is on the label and I Kittle We are the 
original owners and hold a tlade mark for this 
pieparatiou.

Any person found selling or exposing for sale 
a cnunteif-it of ENGLISHMAN S COUGH 
MIXTURE, will be pioaecuted to the extent of 
the law.

T. B. BARKER & SONS,
Sol# Proprietors,

ST. JOHN, N.B

Fellows' Dispepsia Bitters,
THEY CURE

Indigestion, Jaundice, Bad Breath, Sick Head
ache, Heartburn, Billions Complaint, Costive- 
ness, Sour Stomach. Loss of Appetite, Coat, d 
Tongue and all Disease* of the Stomach, Bow
el*, Liver and Kidney*.

1,000,000 bottles bave been sold
in the last years. The p blie show their crati- 
tufe. They ask for tbeji and will take no 
other.

PRICE 25 CENTS.
For Sale by Druggists an-1 General Dealers.
P.S.—The name FELLOWS A Co., i* on 

every bottle.

Spavin Cured.
St. Jobs, N.B., January 6th, 1880. 

D*A« Sill:
In regard to your favor of a fev days ago, I 

would >ay. About one year ago a horse owned 
by me contracted s large Boue Spavin for the 
core of wnich 1 tried a «amber of the liniments 
and lotions advertised to cute the same, with
out any effect, and he became very lame. A 
friend recommended me to try Fallows’ 
Lx«*ise Estes ce aa being tbe best remedy 
in tbe market for all lament»» that horses are 
subject to. Yoore truly,

THOS. F. FRY.

Homer’s Anti-Bilious Pills.
SYMPTOMS OF A TORPID LIVER.

Loss of Appetite, Nantes, boweli costive 
Pam in the Head, with a dull sensation in tbe 
batk part. Pain under tbe shoulder, fullness 
after eating with a disinclination to exertion of 
body or mind. Irritability of t.niper, Low 
Spirits, loss of Memory, with a feelii g of bav. 
iuir neglected some duty, Weariness, Dizziness, 
Fluttering at tbe heart, Dots before the eye*, 
Yellow Skiu, Headache, Restlessness at night, 
highly colored Urine.

If these warnings are unheeded, serious dis
eases will be developed.

HORNER'S PILLS are especially adapted, 
to such cases. One dose effect*su h a change of 
teeliug a. to astonish the suffeicr.

STEAM AND HOT WATER ENGINEERS,
Importers of Caat and Wrong lit Iron Pipe, with Fittings, Engin eenF

Supplies and Machine^.
Manufacturers of all kinds of Engineers’ Plombera’ and Steam Fitters’’

BRASS GOODS
AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

BRASS A1TD COPPER WORK
ALSO

VESSELS’ FASTENINGS AND FITTINGS.
Public Buildings, Residences and Factories supplied with

Warming1 Apparatus and Plumbing Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers thoroughly 

acquaint,e- with our climate.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND APPLICATION OF

WARREN’S FELT ROOFING
And Roofing Materials in and for the Province of Nova Scotia.

Nos. 162 to 172 also 306 Barrington Strset, Halifax.

SMITH BROTHERS,
WHOLESALE :

25 Duke Street, - - K.S.
r.

*■. i

spams ncoBTAnoss ora
500 PACKAGES.

J.’ r
fl-1 1

COMPRISING DEPART
IS cases 
57 bales 
43 cases 
10 cases 
15 case* 
4 cases 

10 cases 
50 bales 
14 canes 
10 cases 
18 cases 
18 cases 
8 cases 
6 cases 

12

White Cottons, \
Grey do., /
Prints.
Oxford Shirtings,
Docks,
Tickings,
Lining Gotten and Seleciae, 
Cotton Warp,
Knitting Cottons,
Clothe,
Grass Cl»tbs, Linens, Ac. 
Muslins and Lace Goods, 
Frilling»,
Cashmeres md Merinos, 
Coloured Dress Goode,

17 cases Alpacas, Çords, âe„
19 caaea Shirt»,
7 caaea FlanOele,

11 eases Olarta’ Beets,
5 cases Corsets,
3 cases Umbrella»,
4 cases Fringes, Sus.,
3 cases Ribbons,
2 cases Kid Gloves,

15 cases Hosiery,
14 case» Flowers, Feathers. Ac., 
14 oases Silks and Satins,
4 oases Shawls and Mantles, 

32 cases Straw Hate,
20 caàe* Small Wares.

is 
- k
fi

REPEAT ORDERS BY GABLE AND MAIL TO ARRIVE.

INSPECTION INVITED.
Bottom Prices Guaranteed.
C

yi.

10RNEU GRANVILLE & 8ACKVILLB 
STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA

Katie Paper Bai Mamelon
The Cheapest in the Market.

SEND .OR PRICE LIST.

ALSO

BOOK BINDING
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

G. A T. PHILLIPS.
piRESH SEEDS

Brown Brothers & Co . Halifax

PHOTOGRAPHY
PERSONS living out of town, who in

tend visiting Halifax on pleasure or 
basinets should vi.it the
STUDIO OF THE HALIFAX

PHOTOGRAPHIC COMPAN1
AND SIT FOR A NEGATIVE.

if time is limited a sitting caa be secured b; 
Postal Card. Proof*, and finished picturessen 
to any address FREE OF CHARGE.

100 Barr ing ton Street,
Corner of Prince

PEA SOUP!
SYMINGTON’S

PREPARED PEA SOUP I
Made from thei« Celebrated Pea 

Floor, to which ia added
LIEBIG’S EXTRACT OF MEAT

DeltcUm*, JVourinhing An.- 
fi Dyspeptic.

Made in one minute, without boiling. 
Sold everywhere in 25 cent tine. 

Wholesale by

WILLIAM JOHNSON,
28 St. Francois Xavier St. 

MONTREAL, SOLE AGENT.

WILLIAM CROWE
, IMPORTER OF

ANDALUSIAN,
SHETLAND,

MERINO,
WELHH,

FLEECY, an#

BERLIN WOOL'S
----- AND-----

SCOTCH YABNS.
Fillosell, Flos*, Embroidering 8itk,’LineBlSux« 
Silk, Mohair, Worsted aad Cation Braids : 
Stamped Stripe, Yokes and Toilet Sets ; tfe»- 
va«, Cloth, Velvet and Kid Slippers ; Pam v 
Work of all kieai, with Material* ; s’or» 
Boxes; Jewel Cases. Glove and HandkeixDrf 
Set*; Cardboard Motto* ; White, BMct, 
Colored, and Geld and Silver Cardboard ; 
Paacy Baskets ;

Bracket Saw Frames: Sonflanto, 
Fleetwood and Dexter Foot Saw»; 

Walnut, Holly, Rosewood, 
etc., for Amateur Fret

133 BÀBMtMfe WBBî,
dealer in

■

Sewincr Machines
It'S

ALL KINDS Of

MACHINE NEEDLES
SENT BY MAIL Tb ANT PAltT 

OP THE PROVINCES.

T. HODCSO.Y,
AMIIEUST. N. S., makes the beat .Shingle 
Machine and the beat Saw Grinder; and 
promptly gives enquirers all necessary 
information as to construction, capacity, cost 

Write him. jan 4—6m

AGENCY FOR

Mme. DemorotVs Patterns ot 
Ladles’ and Children1» 

Garments.
CATALOGUES
OF WHICH WILL BE MAILED FREE.

WILLIAM CROWE,
133 Barrington Street,

HALIFAX, H. S.
March 6, 1880-ly

6629
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THE CONFERENCE.
For statements of the work done a 

the Conference just closed our reade 1 
»re referred to the report of the pro 
«■eedings in other columns ; we onlv 
note impressions made during a brie 
visit to the assembled brethren.

The preparations made bv the super 
intendent of the flnnr”,- Ferry cir
cnit and his nei-rhboe,1 Vis were
df the most care'-d kind, and the wel
come extended bv ♦’» i'o 1' of tb t 
beautiful locality to tb» nfi ste-s of the 
Conference wa« mo t >'i-av v. In the 
*ome to which we were v trodtieed on 
vnr arrival there wa ev " affliction, 
calling forth womanly ev ♦ion of the 
snost untiring kind, vet a -equeet had 
gone forth frrTi' 11 *t 'ow to be re
membered in h’Ve't" a"Tanqfements, 
end we left it to cherish vqpy pleasant 
snemoriee of the short time spent there.

On entering the Conference church 
<* Friday afternoon we found vr. 
üathem in the President’s chair. Few 
men could preside over a deliberative 
body with more dignity and urbanity 
than he : few men possess to so great 
So extent the unquestioned con^dence 
And respect of those who know them 
fcsit. In both business sessions and 
public gatherings Mr. Lathem appears 
to great advantage. Only his changing 
«stations with the neighboring Mari
time Conference have prevented him 
from holding a place ere this among us 
t§ *n ex-President.

As wè entered Dr. Stewart was on 
*ie feet addressing the assembled min
isters and laymen in behalf of our Ed- 
SKstional Institutions. Seldom has the 
Dr. spoken with greater effect He 
ottered the truth and fe’t it, and there
fore made other» feel it* force. A single 
regret lessened our satisfaction. This 
address, as well as that which followed 
it, ought to have been heard by the 
largest audience which could be gather
ed in the Province. After Dr. Stewart’s 
g^’’*ustive address, Prof. Burwaeh 
might have claimed to be excused, but 
be succeeded in giving a telling speech, 
which only added to the interest already 
excited. It is evident that any attrmn 
to divide the friends of Mount Allison 
in the Conference must fail. The re
motest symptom of weak kneednees could 
not be discerned. All hearts beat as 
the heart of one. Led on by the Rev. 
W. H. Hearts, who also spoke strong 
words respecting the action of the Leg
islature, a subscription of more than 
$1400 was at once made up, to which 
other amounts are still being added. 
At the Educational meeting of the 
evening the subject of religious education 
was finely treated by the deputation 
from Mount Allison, and by the Rev. J. 
A# Rotors, of Amherst. Never, we 
believe were the ministers of the 
Conference more firmly united in a 
determination to maintain Mount Alli
son in the highest possible efficiency.

No faces in the Conference room secure 
attention more quickly than those of our 
fathers, who after having borne the bur
den and heat of the day are restii * 
from more active toil. Though death 
has not come to any of them during the 
year, yet some seats were vacant. John 
McMurray, upon whom age and care 
seem hitherto to have had less effect 
than upon some of hie brethren, we saw 
<m our way to the Conference, and left 
him a sufferer from sciatica, unable to 
give hie brethren in public those cuun 
eels they have so much valued. And 
Kiss Brattle, another worthy Ex-Presi
dent, was absent through affliction, 
which, aa we learn from a recent note, 
ia but proving the sustaining power of 
grace. For these senior brethren and a 
junior minister, absent through illness, 
fervent prayers were offered up. How 
many leesons they silently teach, how 
much encouragement comes to the more 
active mess aa they think of the pro
longed and faithful toil of these occu
pante of the front seats, our fathers little 
know.

We rejoiced with them as we heard 
them speak of the confidence they re
posed ia the true Methodist spirit of 
their younger brethren. At no Con
ference that we have attended has the 
determination of the latter to hold up 
the old doctrines been so evident. None 
cefiainly could have listened to the tes
timonies at the social meeting on Satur
day evening, the love-feast on Sunday 

and the sermon on the Sabbath eve
ning, and other occasions, without feel
ing that the standard may with safety 
tw entrusted to the hands of the young
er brtt’iren.

Did space permit, further mention 
would be made of the admirable sermons 
in the Conference church on Sunday 
morning and evening by the President 
•nd St erjtary, as well as of those 
preached elsewhere, but we are remind- 
ed that no more space is at our disputai.

NOVA SCOTIA 
ENCE.

CONFER-

Oh Thursday morning, the 10th inst., 
he ministers who had travelled by 
roach, rr;l and steamboat, gathered a. 
iie church at Granville Ferry for the 
.urpose of organizing and opening the 
-le.hodist Conference of 1881. One 
lance a. them was sufficient to con

vince the most casual observer, that the 
lUtlook was promising and that the 
town ward tendency of some things bad 

with a n'easant check.
The garb of mourning, however, seen 

v U1U1 mere touched a tender chord 
and revived memories of fair forms and 
: aces now no more, and of the snappin g 

I ties altogether beyond the power of 
the most sympathetic to heal. Yet tri
umph over the severest affliction was 
manifested in that faith which looked 
forward to the time when Christ would

Reine pi re the hresfhlees clod
In lot appointed day.

Rome were there who did not present 
the robust apjiearance of former years 
—tee.ve months seemed to have added 
ten years to the age of brethren whose 
apjiearance suggested overwork and its 
consequent penalty of partial loss of 
health. On some of the honored fath
ers time was leaving his imprint Fa
miliar faces from the New Brunswick 
Conference were present, among thenum 
her,Dr. Stewart and Prof. Burwash, and 
later on Rev. G. H. Cornish from the 
Westward, all of whom are cordially 
greeted by the brethren.

At nine o’clock the President called 
the Conference to order, and soon the 
the soul-stirring hymn in use for a cen
tury, commencing,

And sre we yet alive,
And see each other's face.

was sung wuh true fervor and devotion, 
after which prayer was offered by Dr. 
Stewart and J. S. Addy. The calling 
of the roll was responded to by the 
brethren, a large majority of whom 
were present, a fact which gave cause 
for deep gratitude.

A review of the year's work by the 
President, Rev. Richard Smith, was 
warmly received,especially in view of the 
fact that the faithful manner in which 
he had discharged the onerous duties of 
the year, and his uniform kindness, had 
more than ever endeared him to his 
brethren. One point of interest in the 
address, referred to the unfortunate cal
amity to Annapolis by fire, and the 
consequent inadvisability of the Con
ference meeting there in 1881,—a diffi
culty happily removed by the resolution 
of the Church at Granville Ferry, cor
dially inviting the Conference to trans
fer the appointment there. The Presi
dent also referred to the marked devel- 

nt of the missionary spirit during
the past year and the pleasing aspect of 
the outlook for the year to come.

A slight buzz of excitement was no
ticeable when the Conference proceeded 
to the election of President. The. ex
pectation was that the lot would be 
cast mainly into the lap of two men—a 
forecast justified by an election on the 
first ballot as follows : J. Lathem, 37 ; 
G. O. Hueetis, 20 ; W. C. Brown, 6, 
with two or three scattering votes. The 
y .w. J. Lathem was declared elected 
and called to the chair amid much ap
plause. In a few well-chosen words the 
retiring President welcomed him to the 
c. air. The new incumbent bore the 
honors meekly, and while visibly affect
ed by this mark of esteem conferred, 
addressed the Conference very effect
ively.

The election of Secretary resulted in 
favor of Rev. Jabez Rogers by 39 votes. 
The Revs. Eben England and D. W. 
Johnson were appointed assistants For 
Journal Secretary, Rev. Cranswick Jost, 
a m. , deservedly received 49 votes, and 
by re-election remained at his post, re
ceiving as his right-hand man, Rev. J. 
B. Giles.

Revs. J. Cassidy and W. 0 Brown 
were also appointed Conference Letter 
Writers ; Rev. W. G. Lane, Conference 
Reporter to the Wesleyan ; and Rev. 
A. D. Morton, a. m., Reporter to the 
Christian Gvardian.

The elections having passed along 
smoothly and rapidly the way was clear 
for Rev. A. W. Nicholson to call the 
attention of the Conference to the pre
sence of Dr. Stewart and Prof. Burwash 
who were invited to seats on the plat
form ; and Friday afternoon was set 
apart to receive them as a deputation 
from the Mount Allison Institutions.

Rev Ralph Brecken obtained leave of 
absence to visit the continent. The 
question of ministerial charater waa de
ferred till Friday morning and made the 
order of the day.

The Sup'y Fund report, read by the 
Secretary, revealed a deficiency of $1000 
on current claims—an amount promptly 
met ty the committee, also that $12,000 
or thereabouts might be expected for 
addition to the capital stock from the 
Ray estate in New Brunswick.

The Conference prayer meeting com
menced at 11 a. M. when several of the 
brethren took part and Dr. Stewart de
livered an address remarkable for its 
fervor and deep toned piety. It was 
certainly “ a season of grace and sweet 
delight. ’ After the reeling of the first 
draft of the station sheet the Conference 
adjourned till 2 ml

On resuming work a few routine 
matters were disposed of. Rev. J Tay
lor was appointed to act as agent of the 
Sup’y Fund in the absence of Rev. Dr. 
Pickard ; and Rev’s G. 0. Hueetis and 
R A. Daniel were requested to prepare 
an abstract of the “ spiritual report and 
work of God ” for the printed minutes. 
The congratulations of the Conference 
were then tendered to Rev. T. Angwin, 
on the completion of 50 years of min
isterial life. To the question ; “ What 
ministers have died during the year ” 
each district in turn replied “none.” 
No obituary will this year appear 
in the Minutes to revive sad mem
ories and throw a gloom over our 
otherwise encouraging rejtort. Many 
expressions of regret were made 
and much sympathy was manifested in 
reference to Rev. 11. A. Temple, whose

enforced retirement through ill health 
left the Conference no alternative but 
to permit him to add hia name to the 
already long list of supernumeraries, 
who compose neatly one-fifth of the en
tire Conference. Rev. G H. Cornish 
of the London Conference, and author 
of the “ Cyclopedia of Methodism,” was 
introduced, and gave a brief address re
specting the object and aim of the afore
said publication.

Leave of absence was gran ved for one 
year to Revs. J. Astbury and G. O. 
Robinson, providing that it should not 
embarrass the Stationing Committee. 
The Conference adjourned at 4 p. m.

On Thursday evening the Conference 
Missionary Anniversary meeting wa 
held in the church at Granville F.erry, 
the President in the chair. The repor. 
was read by Rev. W. H. Heart*. Many 
pleasing features and incidents gave 
cheering evidence of the success of our 
missions Solid work done among the 
Indians has been rewarded by numerous 
conversions. Two orphanages have been 
established in the North West. In Ja
pan, the land of the “ rising sun,” 16 
natives, the fruit of e ’angelical effort, 
have offeied for the work qf the minis
try ; 23 conversions to Christianity were 
reported during the year, and eleven 
persons were baptized according to the 
formula of the Methodist Church. The 
m.ist noticeable feature in French mi - 
sion work is the urgent call for the in
creased circulation of the Scriptures. 
Figures, not always interesting, gave 
the following information : Missions, 
386 ; missionaries, 392 ; native preach
ers, 17 ; teachers, 28 ; interpreters, 11 ; 
making a total paid agency of 448, with 
a membership of 34,496. The total in
come of the Society was $131,204. The 
Nova Scotia Conference contributed 
$9,106, an increase of nearly $900 
compared with last year.

The first topic, “ The modern mis
sionary movement,” was assigned to the 
Rev. J. 8. Coffin, who covered the 
ground effectively, commencing with 
Dr. Carey—one of the highest orna
ments of modem missions, — linking 
with hia such names as John Elliott, 
John and Charles Wesley, and the wor
thies who followed in their footsteps to 
the present day, and proving conclusive
ly that Christianity is not losing its hold 
on the masses. After quo various 
facts and figures, he stated that if Meth
odism should succeed in the future as it 
has done in the past, s comparatively 
short period would see the world con
verted. The whole address was well- 
timed, encouraging and bristling with 
facts in support of missionary effort

The Rev S. F. Huestis followed wit'- 
a practical address on the “ Grandees 
of the Missionary cause.” By comparative 
statements he showed that missions were 
not sj well supported as in former years. 
In 1874 the three Eastern Conferences 
raised 21.730 dollars for missions ; last 
year they raised 17-827 a falling off of 
more than 3000 dollars. What we have 
done before could be done again. The 
whole movement was grand in its object 
and in the character of its missionaries. 
Men like Coke, Black, Asbury, Stein- 
hauer and the sainted McDougall were 
among the noblest God ever called into 
the missionary enterprise. He finished 
a most excellent speech by pleading on 
behalf of juvenile effort in this direction.

The last speaker was the Rev J. J. 
Teasdale, who by a splendid effort ex
celled himself, but space will not per
mit a further enlargement of this sub
ject. The meeting was enthusiastic and 
successful.

FRIDAY.

On Friday morning the devotional 
exercises were conducted by Revs. T. 
Angwin and S. B. Dunn. The order of 
the day was the question of ministerial 
character, It was a cause for congratu
lation that none of the brethren were 
challenged.

A letter was read by Rev. 8. B. Dunn 
from Dr. Lewis, of Halifax, respecting 
the late Mrs. Binney's will, stating that 
in accordance with its provisions he 
would be prepared to pay over within 
one year the sum of one thousand dol
lars for the Missionary Society, and one 
thousand dollars for the Mount Allison 
Endowment Fund. The letter-writers 
were directed to frame a suitable reply.

The Secretary of the Temperance 
Committee then presented the report, 
part of which was unfinished business 
from the past year. The whole of the 
report, making provision for the forma
tion of Temperance and Juvenile Tem
perance Societies :in connection with 
our congregations, was adopted. It will 
appear at an early date.

At two p. m., Ihe ministers reas
sembled, hardly anticipating the great 
great treat in store for them. After 
the usual routine business, Dr. Stew
art and Prof. Burwash, by appointment 
of the Board of Governors appeared to 
present the claims of the Institution* at 
Mount Allison. First of all they sub
mitted the resolutions adopted by the 
Board of Governors, which will appear 
in your columns this week. Your re
porter confesses his inability to grasp, 
much leas convey the scope and effect 
of the afternoon’s proceedings. The 
learned Dr. reviewed the rise ef the In
stitutions from the opening hour, when 
seven students entered the academy, 
and the adjacent ministry assembled to 
invoke the Divine blessing upon the 
project, down to the hour when the Al
umni were occupied with the proposition 
emulating from Dalhousie for the dis
cussion of the policy of consolidation. 
In unmeasured terms he denounced every 
scheme or effort put forth with the ob
ject of destroying our denominational 
educational institutions, especially since 
the work done will bear comparison 
with that of any college in the Maritime 
of the prizes offered by the Halifax 
Provinces. In proof of thia he re
minded his hearers that three-fourths 
of the prizes offered by the Halifax 
University were carried off by the Sack- 
ville students in competition with Dal
housie, Kings and others. While dis
claiming boasting he believed that jus 
tice should be done. We were not 
afraid of competition. He argued for

an examining and not a teaching Uni
versity, when the competition would be 
subjected to the severest test. He also 
dealt squarely with the fact that the 
Presbyterian Synod, as the friends of 
Dalhouaie College, could well afford to 
say that they were glad the government 
grants were withdrawn—since thry had 
rttaiued so large an amount of Provinc
ial funds, for say what they would, Dal
housie was essentially a denominational 
institution.

In a most earnest and affective man
ner he refuted the idea that the Gov
ernment grant supported denomina- 
tionalism,—it fostered education and it 
alone,—and stated that we do not want, 
i-i fact, never did want, aid for religious 
purposes ; but that we do expect some 
remuneration for educational work suc
cessfully done in the higher branches. 
The whole of the Conference was ab
sorbed in this speech—extending over 
an 1 our and a half, for the Dr. on this 

* n excelled himself, as step by 
step he led them on till he touched the 
financial question. And here the lib
erality of the Methodist Church was not 
found wanting. The announcement of 
gifts already referred to in your columns 
brought forth much well-merited ap
plause, and led the ministers to resolve 
to do all that is possible on their part. 
Before closing Dr. Stewart called atten
tion to the Resolutions adopted by the 
Conference of 1863, in reference to the 
partiality shown to one branch of the 
Church by the Government of that day 
in virtually placing Dalhousie in the 
hands of the Presbyterians, and pointed 
out how fully our expectations respect
ing coming dissatisfaction and strife, as 
the result of that act, had been fulfilled.

Prof. Burwash, who thought Dr. 
Stewart had left him little to say, in 
a characteristic manner followed, 
showed clearly the teaching ability of 
Mount Allison, and by citing examples 
proved conclusively that the work done 
eras effective, since youthful students in 
the science classes had taken the honors 
away from men of other institutions 
who were at the time teachers of sci
ence ; and a young girl, the daughter 
of the Theological Professor, had car
ried off first-class honora. By a 
splendid effort he pleaded for renew
ed devotion to the interests of Mount 
Allison,—a pleading responded to in 
a right royal way — and we have 
no hesitation in saying that not one 
among all present could be found 
who was not ready to endorse most em
phatically any scheme for the support 
of our own institutions and the preven
tion of so-called consolidation (which 
really means absorption) even to the ex
tent of augmenting the Endowment fund 
out of hie own slender means.

Rev. W. H. Hearts, well known in 
Eastern Methodism, followed in the de
lude urging practical sympathy, which 
he manifested by a generous donation 
of $600, and dealt plainly with the ques
tion of Denominational vertu» State 
education. He censured strongly the 
withdrawal of the Government grant 
from the Institutions, on the ground 
that the Province owed a debt to Meth
odism and tliat but for denominational 
colleges higher education would have 
no existence. We must therefore do 
our work in such a way aa to show we 
morn business ; we cannot express our
selves too strongly, we must not be 
ashamed to talk Sackville. Dalhousie, 
Acadia and Kings are brou ,ht .o the 
notice of the public, anu we should 
make Sackville better known by earnest
ly presenting her claims and making 
known her successes. Mr. Heartz finished 
by a powerful appeal to stand by the 
Institution* of the Church, moving that 
a commit i ee be appointed to deal with 
the quea.ion.

Others followed, promising various 
sums and upholding the principles so 
firmly advocated. This debate was the 
most interesting of any during the ses
sions already held ; not only from the able 
manner in which the subject was handl
ed, but from its paramount miportance 
and the evident determination to have 
nothing wha.ever to do with the 
scheme of consolidation as presented 
to the Alumni of Mount A'liaon. The 
only regret is that the whole debate, 
meriting as it diia larger audience, waa 
after all limited to the few. The whole 
Methodist laity would have received in
calculable benefit from listening to it. 
At the close of the debate the Presi
dent appointed the following minsters 
a committee to report and draft a re
solution on the subject viz., 8. F. 
Huestis, W. C. Drown, W. H. Heartz, 
Thoe. Rogers, A. D. Morton, A. W. 
jNicho son, and R. A. Temple.

Among the other speakers were 
Messrs. A. W. Nicolson, Thoe. Rogers, 
a. v,, 8. F. Huestis, J. Gaets. J. 8. 
Addy, and J. S. Coffin. The amount 
raised during a few minutes reached 
$1400.

The Annual Conference Temperance 
meeting was held at Annapolis on Fri
day evening—the ex-Preedent in the 
chair. The church waa filled to its ut
most capacity with an intelligent and 
appreciative audience. After the open
ing hymn was sung the Rev. J. Shep
herds* >n by request engaged in prayer 
and the Rev. G. O. Huestis followed 
with a characteristic speech filled 
with humour, facts in science, and 
general temperance principle*. He 
made the startling statement that 
he got drunk once and was therefore a 
reformed drunkard—basing the state
ment on the following amusing piece 
of logic : If a man tells a lie once, he ia 
a liar ; if a man murders another—he is 
a murderer ; if he gets drunk once—he 
is a drunkard. He had been a total ab
stainer 61 years. He further dealt with 
the drink traffic in its relation to mor
ale and pleaded earnestly for renewed 
devotion to the temperance cause.

Rev. B. C. Borden q|iYarmouth, 
followed with one of the most effective 
speeches ever delivered in Annapolis. 
The telling cuts at the rumaeller, and
those stirring appeals to the sympathies of
the present, called for a well received 
and merited applause, more particular

ly when he referred to the false position 
assumed by Senator Almon in reference 
to light wines and. beer. He introduced 
some thrilling incidents in connection 
with his labors in Bermuda, when on 
one occasion a sailor waa taken to his 
grave after being drowned through intox
icating drink, and another who took Ids 
his own life while in a state of delirium 
tremens, and finished with utterances 
which raised the enthusiasm of the meet
ing to the highest pitch. The meeting 
was brought to a close by an address 
from Rev. XV. G. Lane, and the
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SATURDAY.

The Conference sessions of Saturday 
were occupied with the examination of 
the candidates for m dination. Dr. 
Stewart was asked u act as examiner. 
After having passed th; ugh he tryin 
ordeal, the foUowinj were rccommem" 
to be received into fail connection and 
ordained : H. P. Duane, 1. M. Mellish, 
and J. L. Dawson. David Hi.key,having 
received ordinatiou in the Con^rega. 
tional Church was recommended to be 
recived into full connexion by taking 
upon himself our ordination vows 
Messrs. W. H. Langille, L. M. Stevens, 
W. A. OuterbridjO, Starr Black, John 
Wier, and F. A Buckley, a. b. , were 
continued on trial il M. Stevens 
was permitted to attend -he theological 
institution the ensuing year.

The following were received as candi
dates for the ministry : John Preet- 
wood, W. Whitman, Leander Daniels, 
and Albon Daniel. The Rev. Godfrey 
Shore by resignation ceases to be recog
nized as a minister among us.
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STATION SHEET.
I—HALIFAX DISTRICT,

1— Halifax North—
Brunswick St.—Ralph Brecken. 
Kaye St.—William G. Lane. 
Charles St —William H. Kvsn«. 

Sopernutneries. Edmond Botterell, 
who has permission to reside in 
Montreal ; & A. Temple.

2— Halifax South—
Grafton St—John J. Teasdale. 
CobourgRd—John L. Sponagle. 

Sop. John S. Addy, who has permis
sion to reside in Carletoo, St 
John. N.B.

Book Room and Wesleyan Omet.— 
Stephen F. Hueetis, Book Steward ; 
T. Watson Smith. Editor.

5 Dartmouth—H. P Duane; Sop’y.
Thomas Angwin.

4 Lawrenoetown—John Wier.
6 Windsor—J. M. Pike; Sup’vs. M.

Richey, d.d., John McMi 
Roland Morton.

6 Chester Road—'l"o be supplied.
7 Hantsport—William Ryan.
8 Horton—Thoe. Rogers, a *., C. M. 

Tyler ; Sup’y. George Johnson.
Kentville—Robert Wasson. 
Newport—F. H* W. Pickles. 
Avondale—K. McArthur ; Sup'y, 

Elia* Brettie.
Burlington and Walton —George 

O Hueetis.
Sambro and St. Margaret’s Bay— 

Geo. Johnson, (e)
Bermuda (Hamilton and Somerset 

A. W Nicolson, Chaplain to 
Weslevane in Army and Navy; 
F. A. Buckley, a.b

15 Bermuda (St. George’s and Bailey’s
Bay.,—JosephG. Angwin. Chap
lain to Wesleyans in Army. J. 
W. Prest wood, a.b.

II—TRURO DISTRICT.
16 Truro—Simeon B. Dunn.
17 Onflow — Patrick H. Robinson;
18 Acadia Mines—Benj. Hills, a.b.
19 Pictou—William C. Brown.
20 Stellartem—Isaac E Tburlow.
21 River John—James Tweedy.
22 Maitland—Thomas D. Hart.
23 t-hubenacadie—J. W. Sbepherdson
24 Middle Mnsquvdoboit—J Hiram

Davis.
25 Muaquodoboit Harbor—George F.

Day.
26 Sheet Harbor—J. L. Dawson, a. b.

Ill—CUMBERLAND DISTRICT.
27 Amherst—Jabez A. Rogers, Secre

tary ot Conference ; Sup’y. Robt. 
Tweedy, who has permission to 
reside in Moncton.

Warren—William Purvis.
ÏŒ“d|J-K-Bort*°
Wallace -John A. Mosher.
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Pugwash—Bbee E. England. 
River PhiDp—Arthur D. Morton,

A.*.
Oxford—E. a Bmnvate. 
Wentworth- A F. Weldon. Sup.
a Bird. i

Pars boro—William Alcorn ; Sup. 
J. B. Hemmeon, who has permis
sion to reside h> Moncton. 

Southampton—F. H. Wright, a.b. 
Athol—John Craig.
Advocate Harbor—C. W. Swallow,

A.H.

IV—GUYSBOBO’ A C. B. DISTRICT.
39 Govsboro’—Paul Prestwood ; Sup’y

James Buckley.
40 Caaso—John W. Howie. _
41 Manchester—Joseph Hate.
42 Country Harbor—
43 Sydney—Joseph S. Coffin.
44 North Sydney—Jesse B. Giles.
45 Gabarns—James Scott. \
46 Port Hawkesbury—Geo. W. Tuttle
47 Port Hood—W. A. Outerbridge.
48 Ingouish—G. W. Whitman.
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V—ANNAPOLIS DISTRICT. 
Annapolis—Ezra B. Moore. 
Granville Ferry—James Strothard. 
Bridgetown—David W. Johpfion ;

Sup’y. J. F. Bent.
Mountain Mission—
Middleton—Richard Smith, Starr 

Black.
Ayleslord—Joseph Gaetz. W. H. 

Langille ; Sup’y. James Taylor.
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uid*-r Daniel
liiiccv * Cuve— David d. 8<w 
Now Germany — John Gee^* 
Bridgewater—David

VII-YARMOUTH DISTRICT 
Yarmouth South -Wm. £ ^ 
Yarmouth North—J„hn 

President ot the Conferee**5 
Sup’y. Ingham Sutcliffe. 

Arcadia—Byron C Boni*. . Ilebnm—I "M. Meilish?"ll, 4-81 
Barrington—James R. Hart 
Port la Tour-Arthur Hucfck i 
N. E Harbor—Jonathan 
Shelburne-R. B. Mack.
Lock port—William Brown.

REV. J. LATHERN.
We copy from the Morning 

of Saturday last a brief sketch of 
cently-elected President of the 
Scotia Conference : „

Rev. John Lathem was 
one of those endowed English a 
which for many generatiousT 
tinned to offer opportunity i 
culture in that land. At ti 
examination of 1366 he tooki 
the first class of 
accepted by the British 
that year for the mission 
which preference had been 
It was not thought at the 
medical examination, that hh 
would suffice for a tropical amwiaksssL 
At the instance of Dev. Dr. ft—i^. 
then just returned from Fisitti 
America,1 he was therefore apponUM is 
New Brunswick. He was «dates! » 
Charlottetown in 1869. Tviqt. fiai 
that time, he has been statiasseate St 
John, twice in Halifax, and te lew s 
second time in Yarmouth North. Is 
has also been stationed at FredarieUa 
and at Charlottetown, and was at tte 
same time chairman of the Diatfiat & 
was upon motion of Mr. Lathem, ti the 
Toronto General Conference, te 1871 
that the Hynin Book questita mi 
brought under review. More ttea m 
of his magazine articles on the 
ial subject of hymnology has
produced on the other aide of the Athe- 
tic. He was lecturer this veer for the

Theological Union” of Sackrfi*. He 
subject was “Inspiration.” Oas ti 
the papers reports that “The testai 
was excellent and the audtenos m 
very large. Mr. Lathem’s paper sheaf
ed ii_ evidences of culture and leaitiai; 
those qualities of head and heart white 
have secured for the rev. gentleiaas m 
many admirers and friends thruwgkwl 
all the cities ot the Maritime Provmee 
were eminently displayed throeghsti 
the lecture.” The lectures deliveredl|, 
Mr. Lathem before the Mechanics' In
stitute during the successive years d 
1868-71, were published in a volaw 
which won immediate recognition. As* 
other book, “ Baptisms, evangefid 
and critical, has lieen equally receiwi 
Two editions, comprising together 1JW 
copies, have been circulated, and the 
third edition is now offered for sale. A 
biographical sketch of Hon. L A W3- 
mot, doubtless prepared com amort, we 
published a year ago. A revised edi
tion is just now announced.

On Tuesday last, though a public hol
iday, we laid down our pen osdy kef 
enough to witness the closing exeitiw 
at the Asylum for the Blind. Tousths 
situation of these exiles from light ap
peared sad, but *heir cheery voices sad 
sweet songs seemed to say “I have 
learned in whatsoever state I am there
with to be content a lesson by 
means easy to be learned. Th# institu
tion ia doing a good work. This I 
mer it sends ont three grad nates, 
are prepared to make their way through 
life, aa they otherwise could act be. 
The Principal leaves bauae to hold ■or* 
than fifty meetings in the Maritime 
Provinces in behalf of the Institution. 
We bespeak for him a cordial receptiem

The London Metkodid brings fmwari 
the name of Rev. W. Moulton, ». »t 
in connection with the Preeidenee of tte 
approaching English Conference. ** 
this comparatively youthful minist* 
the Mrtkodift remarks !—“ He is 
be the minister who will be recognised 
as the most accomplished scholar of the 
Methodism of the world. He is M. A, 
gold-medalist and prizeman of London 
M. A of Cambridge and D. D. of Ed
inburgh. As the translator and editor 
of Winer’s Grammar he has laid tebok** 
under great and lasting obligation. H* 
commentary on the Epistle to the 
brews and his other contributions t® 
theology are of great value to students 
He has been an active member oft 
Revision Committee. On that connnu* 
tee he has liad a very important l*1*1 
tion. This eminent public service h** 
made his name known throughout 
Christendom, and will preserve it in t,or 
national history. ”
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LONDON CONFERENCE.

Brnmjfton, Ont. June SOu 18X1.

(Continued-)
r «usually great care was ms«ifested 

- sUon into the character
uUitioaUon. of cndida^es for the 
1. (>ur ranks are full, and we 

•“"-^ticallv at present shut out from 
** nuLmueld by the Transfer Com- 

" difticuky. « at »»y time we 
f^heen asked to «1-are one of our 
fa»**1** to any I>art of the mission 

he has to be transferred to the 
£d’*,tn Conference, and a member of 
,Conference is transferred to us ; so 
that u kept conauutly full, our 
tb»1 ethod of relief being to guard 
only mve j,,,,!- of admission into the 
rigiy wherever possible to divide
otn™try.;,it*. even though the divided 
°”r-Cir<Lill become hojtelessly depe.id- 
eect",D the Missionary Fund • A to 

MDera mua.u>n brethren yet 
‘^ontyof their vijor, and who 

? j u !°2t to render many active years Arrive. The Special Com- 
mitUe of*the Conference presented a re- 

0f iie doin?e durl“2 th,” y,ear'
«°rt „„ theee wax die elcc.ion of three 
iTSmto the Ecumenic. 1 Co iferenee.
TnS, considerable conversati >n, which

is the bre.hren so elected ten- 
Sîg their remgnauon to the Confer- 

resolution was unanimously ac- 
^expmrttot »j«t that the acAon 
Tour own Coofereocs last year had not 
met with * corresponding response from 
Z Toronto and Montreal Conferences, 
and thereby an unexpected exigency 
kad occurred, which the Special Commit- 
Ig, imd met according to their best 
judgment, and accepting t’.»e delegates 
iouipointed and *smring them 
eeatiwee. They are Revr. John Wake- 
6eW sad Dr. Byokman, and Mr. Jaases 
Bmttie. The stun of one hundred and 
fifty dollars was voted each of theee 
brethren out of the Contingent Fund. 
An incident which occasioned quite » 
little sensation took place in connection 
„itb the address o< the venerable Dr. 
Ryereon I send you from s local pa- 
pet an extract concerning it :

“ Dr. Ryereon addressed .he Confer
ence. He ws - reeled with cheers as 
be arose. He said he wished to retire 
from active tile, but before doing so he 
wished to eujLeei; a scheme for tae ap
probation of the Conference, and which 
bed been cordially adopted by the Mon
treal Conference. He referred Ut .he 
relations that had existed between the 

and the English Conferences, 
aad to the fact that certain w.,era ness 
had not been of <Jie most cordial charac
ter. He now suggested that, as all dif
ferences had been amicably settled, that 
iuch resolutions as exhibited an un- 
brotherly spirit be expunged from the 
minutes of this Conference. He ex
plained that hie action was taken in view 
ofthe meeting of the Ecumenical Coun
cil in September next, and the need of 
perfect unity being manifested on that 
occasion.

The Rev. W. 8. (Iriffln read the reso
lution prepared by Dr. Ryereon, for 
submission to the Montreal, London and 
Toronto Conferences, which set for.h 
the fact* hinted at, and at the conclu
sion of the reading the Dr. made a few 
remarks.

Mr. Uriflin said ho felt a difficulty in 
atteinpvin i to annihilate history. He 
had the old records in his possession 
and he did not wish to destroy them. 
He bail always admired the Dr. and did 
not feel like expunging a j-art of his re
cord.

Dr. Ryereon made a further explana
tion of his motives in moving in the 
matter.

Dr. Williams said the question was a 
very serious one, and it demanded ma
ture consideration. His religious and 
political principles had been formed in 
the Churen, and he heartily approved of 
the action of the Canadian ^Conference 
in the differences with the Iralish Con
ference. For his own pari he saw no 
necessity in raking up the past. History 
cannot be cancelled. The English Con
ference had dealt liberally with us, and 
each can and does cordially bid the 
other “Ood speed." -

A number of gentlemen took part in 
the discussion which followed, all of 
whom fully endorsed the action of the 
Canadian Conference in the matters 
spoken of.

Dr, Evans spoke witn especial èmpha- 
us in opposition to the resolution. He 
led taken part in the stirring scenes re
ferred to, and he felt that no action now- 
taken could cancel the acts spoken. It 
would have been better for Dr. Ryereon 
to let the matter rest. “ I say with all 
Élection that the Dr. is asking us to 
stultify ourselves, and I cannot agree to 
it”

The Dr. replied, denying the allega
tions of Dr. Evans. He had never made 
ttyarte statements, but had given a cor
net history.

On motion, the matter was laid on 
the table.”

We have seldom known such a sub
dued and solemn feeling pervade the 
Conference during the consideration of 
the queetion “ Who have died,” as on 
the present occasion. This was not due ti
the number or eminence of the deceased 
brethren—but to the spirit of unity and 
brotherhood which characterized the 
Conference. The occasion was fittingly 
dosed by a resolution from the Goder
ich District requesting the Conference 
to commemorate the death of the esteem
ed Dr. Punshon. A resolution upon the 
•abject was adopted and placed on re
cord, while a suitable obituary notice 
**s ordered to be prepared and placed 
» >ur Conference minutes, a copy to be 
forwarded to the widow of the deceased 
tentleman. Among the memorials 
•hich called for consideration were sev- 
«*»! on the employment of a distinct 

of ministers -as “ evangelists. 
The opinion of Conference was averse to 
Ike creation of such, deeming that we 
*** and ought to be evangelists our- 
•dte*. Another had reference to class

meeting* The diecueism in the last
General Conference on the subject has 
awakened concern,and in some instances 
v. eakened the hands of the ministers in 
enforcing the discipline upon the sub
ject. But upon this subject our Con
ference gives no uncertain note. The 
Children’s Fund occasions much ques
tioning and memorials looking to the 
present very a^injent laws were pre
sented, and doubtless will receive yet 
weighty consideration.

Among the brethren who step this 
year into the ranks of honored superan
nuation is Rev. Charles Lavelle, who 
has been for many years a chairman, 
and one of our leading Conference men. 
It is with regret tha. we part with such 
men from our itinerant ranks. Rev. 
Mr. Burns was elected to the chairman
ship, in the place thus made vacant.. 
Without exception all the chairmen were 
re-elec.ed. Several towns had sent in
vitations for the Conference of next 
year. Woodstock was chosen, a town 
in the county of Oxford, and in the 
very centre of the peninsula.

The Statistical Committee’s report 
was generally satisfactory. The increase 
in membership was between one and 
two hundred. The smallness of .his in
crease is accounted for by the unusually 
large emigration.

Superaanuatioa Fend, Increase $ 378 38
Missionary “ “ 1,853 81
Educational “ •< 197 56
Sunday School » « 49 95
Contingent Fund, decrease 33 74

On motion of Dr Fowler, it was reeo'v- 
ed to appoint a special committee to re
ceive from time to time suggestions and 
memorials, whieh may require the action 
of the General Conference. It was ex
plained that they were to be a sor. of 
'• pigeon hole” from one General Con
ference to another, in which all such 
matter might be safely deposited and 
brought forth at the right time. The 
actior may be of use as a hint to other 
Conferences.

Hoping, Mr. Editor, that we have not 
trespassed too much upon your space, 
we nave endeavored to gather up what 
we thought could be of most interest to 
your readers, and if when the full re
ports of our proceedings come ont in the 
Guardian, we find we have omitted any
thing that might be of importance to 
yxir readers, we may furnish you with 
another but briefer epistle.

H. R. R S.

lowing resolutions were unanimously 
adopted :— -1

1. Whereas at the special session of 
the Board just held it was deemed in
dispensable in order to meet the emer 
gency arising out of the withdrawal of 
the Nova Scotia Legislative grant and 
other causes, that that there should l-e 
secured an addition to the College 
Endowment Fund to the extent at least 
of 850,000.

And whereas the success of this pro
posal will render available the generous 
offer of the Treasurer of our Institu
tions, Jueiah Wood, Esq., M. a., either 
to contribute $10,000 towards the erec
tion of a new College Hall, or to devote 

: his gift to the endowment of a College 
Professorship of st least the value of 
$10,000, as Mr. Wood with the con
sent of tins Board may deem for the 
best interesr* .,f the Institutions provid
ed the Endowment Fund is increased to 
$60,000, either by similar special en
dowments <>f o.hv-r friends of the Ins.i 
tutions or by a general contribution to 
the En^iwin. nt Fund ; this Board re
gards the present an opportune period 
tor the inauguration of this highly im
portant project and recommends that in 
pursuance of this work, application for 
aid be made to the few rather than to 
the many.

2. That the several Eastern Confer
ences of our Church be requested to af
ford their sanction to this proposal, and 
their co-operation in ever) practicable 
form.

3. That the chief responsibility of 
bringing this subject before the leading 
friends of our principal circuits will de
volve upon the President of our College 
and the Professor oi Theology who will 
also have in charge the completion of 
the ad-interim suwKsriptions.

4. That the Rev. Dr. Pickard and 
the Treasurer, Mr. Wood, be requested 
to co-operate with the above Commit
tee for the accomplishment of the afore
going objecte in such way as they may 
deem most advisable.

PERSONAL.

THE SACKVJLLt DISTRICT 
MEETING.

Rev. A. Lucas writes respecting this 
meeting :—

The ministers of the Sackville Dis
trict assembled in their annual meeting 
st Petioodiac Village on Tuesday, June 
14th. All the brethren were present 
except Dr. Stewart, Prof. Burwaah and 
Dr. Kennedy, who, it was understood, 
were engaged in other oonnexional 
business, Rank happas* session was 
marked by perfect harmony. Reports 
from the circuits showed an advance all 
along the line, especially perhaps in the 
amounts raised for missions.

The following laymen were appointed 
to the Contingent Fund Committee :— 
A. Anderson, D. J. McLaughlin, 8. W. 
Taylor. M. Trueman, J. Wood, T. Addy 
and Representatives to .he Missionary 
Committee D. J. McLaughlan and 
J Wood. Rev W. Dobson was elec.ed 
to the Stationing Committee and Rev 
G. W. Fisher to the Sabbatii-echool 
Committee.

The public services were seasons of 
blessing. Bro. F. Black preached on 
Monday evening and was unanimously 
recommended as a proper candidate for 
the work of our ministry. On Tuesday 
evening an interesting meeting was held 
in which the brethren Marshall, Kirby 
and Hicks delivered forcible addressee 
on Christian work : the addresses being 
interspersed, with suitable music by the 
choir. On Wednesday morning Bro. 
Johnson preached on everlasting 
punishment. He was unanimously re
commended to be received into full 
connexion and ordained. On Wednes
day evening Bra Dobson preached an 
eloquent sermon on the great salvation. 
Bro. Wilson conducted the early pert of 
the service. This was followed by the 
Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper, after 
which the District assembled for the 
reading and signing of the Minutes. 
Thus closed a District Meeting than 
which, our much loved chairman said, 
he never knew one of more delightful 
unanimity. Certainly the presence and 
services of the brethren here constituted 
a season of which the people delight to 
converse and which they will long re
member with pleasure and profit.

On Saturday last. Rev. J. Shentim 
and family arrived from St. John’s, 
Mfid. Previous to their removal Mrs. 
Shea ton was presented with a sold 
watch by the members of the Reform 
Club, with which tor some time she had 
been associated.

On Monday last, Rev. R. Bracken 
and Mrs Bracken left per Nova Scotian 
tor England. It was evideat to Mr. 
Bracken's friends that be needed rest. 
Miss Stewart, daughter of Rev, Dr. 
Stewart, ot Sackville, N.B., also sailed 
for England by the same steamer. Dr 
Stewart, accompanied the party as far 
as Newfoundland, whither he goes on 
Oonnexional business.

LITERARY NOTES.

R. Worthington has in press and will 
bring out immediately, a new and attrac
tive edition of the Lire* of John and 
Chatiet Wedey.

Harper’s Magazine for July, now on 
our table, is a bright and attractive 
number. It* illustrated articles are all 
excellent, but the most interesting 
papers to Provincials will be that iu 
which Mrs. initie II iwells Freeh* tie 
describes life at Rid- an Ilall. This 
article is illustrated with exeell -nt por
traits ot the Marquis and the Princess 
with interior views of Rideau Hall never 
belure published. We have given an 
extract from it. All departments of 
this Magazine are main ained wiih a 
degree of care which must involve 
most careful and costly uiouagemeti!.

The July number of the North Am 
trican Review bears the usual charac
teristic of timeliness. Carl tichurz 
leads off with a suggestive paper on 
“Present Aspects •>! the Indian Prob
lem.” Next a caustic writer gives the 
views of “ A Yankee Farmer” on “The 
Religious Conflict* oi the Age,” to the 
discumforture of the modern Agnostic. 
Moralist sod Revolutionist. Another 
trenchant article is “ The Power of 
Public Plunder,” by James Parton, 
which appeals to the sons of men ot 
character and wealth, to eater into 
politics, and become the safeguards of 
their country against rings and bosses. 
Mr. Henry George dwells on •• The 
Common Sense of Taxation.” “The 
i oet ot Cruelty" is presented by Mr. 
Henry Bergh, and " A Study of Tenny- 
s<«” comes from the pen of Mr. R. H. 
Stoddard. '

Hellenes and Christian Albanians, and 
several of them were deserters from the 
Greek Army. They were divided into 
two bands between which there was con
stant discord, and in their quarrels their 
captive’s life was frequently in danger. 
Mr. Su ter and his captors slept on leaves 
upon the ground, and when released 
Mr. Suter was covered with sores and 
vermin. When the brigands were not 
absent on foraging expeditions they 
passed most of their time in singing, 
dancing, drinking, card-playing, and 
telling stories of murders and other 
villainous exploits. Notwithstanding 
their shameless live and blasphemous 
language they were very superstitious 
and strict in their religious obser
vances. They fasted during Lent, 
and celebrated Easter with great so
lemnity, burning incense, chanting 
hymns and saluting each other with 
kisses, which they also bestowed upon 
their captive.

SECULAR GLEANINGS.
. '

MOUNT ALLISON.
The following Resolutions of the 

Board of Governors ot the Mount Alli
son Wesleyan College in regard to an 
increase of the Endowment Fund, has 
been forwarded .for publication, by A. 
A. Stockton, Esq., Secretary of the 
Board :—

At a special meeting of the Board of 
Governors of the Mount Allison Insti
tutions held in the College Library on 
the 3rd inst., to take into consideration 
arrangement» to meet the financial ne
cessities of the College arising chiefly 
from the withdrawal of the Nova Scotia 
Scotia Legislative grant, it was ana. - 
imouely resolved that measures be taken 
at the ensuing annual meeting of the 
Board on Wednesday next to secure an 
addition of st least $60,000 to the Col
lege Endowment Fund t and in older to 
provide for carrying on the work in full 
efficiency until such addition ii secured, 
special annual subscriptions be solicited 
to the amount of at least three thousand 
dollars, including those which hare al
ready been generously and spontaneous
ly tendered by a few friends in Halifax.

At the annual meeting of the Board 
held on W’ednesday, June 8th, the fol-

IRELAND.
A despatch from London to the New 

York World says :
Advices from Dublin ray that quiet

ness prevails throughout the country. 
Farmers have harvested the biggest hay 
crop for fifty years, and the root crop 
promises to be unprecedentedly abund
ant Archbishop McCabe’s pastoral of 
Sunday, denouncing the League and 
sharply reminding the clergy that their 
mission is not to incite war, but to pro
mote peace and concord, has thrown 
leaguers into confusion. It is known, 
moreover, that Dr. McCabe is, in this, 
aa in many other instances, the direct 
mouthpiece of the people, and the pec
toral will have great weight, not only in 
the Arch Diocese of Dublin but through
out Ireland. Many landlord* who n«d 
from here during the “ Boycotting 
period are now returning home, and 
there are signs on every hand thst the 
agitation has nearly burned itself out.

MIXED.
Mr. Suter, who has recently been 

ransomed from the Greek brigands, tells 
an interesting story of his experiences 
after hie wife was sent to Salonic* to se
cure tlie money for his release. The 
brigands consisted of Ottoman Greeks,

MOIiA VIA S MISSIONS.
John Wesley was indebted to Mora- 

vinism. For this reason Methodists 
have always cherished most kindly sen
timents towards this Church. We re
joice tq hear of its continued prosperity. 
The following facts were reported the 
other day at the Annual Meeting in 
London in aid of Moravian Missions :■— 
That Church, which is episcopal iù its 
constitution and thoroughly evangelical 
in its creed, was formed under its pre
sent name in 1467 out of the wreck of 
the Bohemian Church, after the martyr
dom of John Hues, and about 60 years 
before the Reformation. At present 
they have 99 stations, 291 European 
missionaries, 33 native ministers, 1,486 
native assistants, 73,473 converted hea
thens, besides 17,000 children in their 
schools. Last July the converts were 
thus distributed :—Greenland, 1,633, 
slat ions 6 ; North America and Labra
dor. 1,678, stations 10 ; British West 
Indies. 32,994, stations 30 ; Danish 
Wert Indies, 3,864, stations 6 ; South 
America, in Surinam 21,847, stations 14; 
Muaquho Coast, 1,080, atari «s 6 ; South 
Africa, 11,027, stations 16; Australis, 
128, stations 2 ; Thibet, 32, stations 2. 
There has never been any lack of evan
gelists in this eminently missionary 
church, more than 2 per cent of whose 
members devote themselves to this work. 
It is desirable to look beyond our own 
boundaries. Vast numbers of Christian 
people have no adequate conception of 
the world. Christ’s Kingdom on earth 
is not the feeble thing many imagine it 
to be. Christendom is much divided. 
Nevertheless the purpose of God is 
worked out—Methodist

OUR OWN CHURCH.

ABROAD. <

The German society in Lawrence, 
Mask, consisting almost entirely of mill 
operatives in very humble circumstances, 
haaV&wn from twenty to over seventy 
members since its organization about 
three 'years ago.

The catalogue and report of Bareilly 
Theological Seminary and Christian 
Boys’ School, of the North India Con
ference, for 1880, shows the good work 
which the institution is doing. There 
have been 57 graduates from the semi
nary—13 in 1880 ; 27 additional pursu
ed a partial course.

Now ihxt. the debts of old Cazenovia 
S minary, amounting to $40 L00, have 
been puni, a permanent endowment 
fund has been started, with a gift from 
Eliphalet Remington, of [lion, N. Y.. 
ot 10.000. Over k2o,000 have been 
received of the proposed endowment of
*10 gooo.

Rev. O. A. Crawford, chaplain, writes 
from the U.S.8. Richmond, Yokohama, 
Jajian. “ We have a flourishing lodge 
of Good Templars on board ship, and a 
Methodist Episcopal Church consisting 
of two members and three probationers. 
One other will join as soon as hie letter 
of dismissal from a church in Shanghai 
reaches us. The attendance upon ser
vice is excellent, and the Spirit is work
ing upon the hearts of the crew. I am 
looking for a gracious revival

A new mission it to be established in 
Western China. Rev. If. L Wheeler, to 
whom is committed the important work 
of opening the new Held, has already 
spent nine years st the Foochow and Pe
kin missions, China. This new field, 
which borders upon Thibet, has as yet 
been uncultivated by Protestant mis
sion* He is to be accompanied by Rev. 
Spencer Lewis, of Evanston, 111. This 
mission is undertaken through the lib
erality of Mr. Coucher, of Baltimore, 
who subscribes $6,000 a year for two or 
three years to start the work. —Zion's 
Herald.

Statistics gathered from the Presby
terian Church from eleven States show 
that while there are 749 vacant churches, 
there are only 361 ministers without 
charges, which- proves that there is not 
an over supply of ministers in the 
church.

At the general assembly of the Welsh 
Calvinistic Methodists, it was reported 
that the increase in membership nuring 
the past ten years in South Wales had 
been 11,794, the membership now num
bering 48,680. In North Wales the in
crease during the same period in mem
bership had been 14,460 and there were 
now 71,499 members on the roll

The annual Sunday-school gathering 
too* place recently at Sheffield, G.B. 
The largest gathering was in Norfolk 
Park, where 12,000 scholars, 1,500 
teachers and 60,000 spectators assem
bled. The Wesleyan schools met at 
Wesley College, numbering 6,000 scho
lars, 1,000 teachers, and 10,000 specta
tors. The Episcopal schools had several 
gatherings in different quarter*

THE DOXmoX.

Sir John A. McDonald anticipates be
ing able to return to Canada, July 21.

Four companies of P. E. Island mili
tia are to appear at the review, at Sus
sex, N. B., on Dominion Day.

Work was commenced on Monday on 
the extension of the Intercolonial Rail 
way to the deep water terminus at 
West’s wharf.

At Meteghan River, Digby Co., the 
wife of Benjamin Corporon, on the 17th 
inst, gave birth to two boys and one 
girl. All are doing well

Angus McAskill, the father of the 
Cape Breton giant, died at his residence 
in St. Ann’s, a few days ago, in the one 
hundred and third year of nia age

Hon. Mr. Mackenzie has gone r- lV 
to visit relatives in Perthshire and Ren
frewshire. He intends to sail for Cana
da by the end of August.

Fifteen tons of fresh halibut were 
lately shipped to Boston per the Hunter 
from Digoy. One of the dealers there 
is also shipping table codfish all the way 
to Chicago.

Capital to the amount of $132,000 has 
already been subscribed in Windsor for 
shares in the Windsor Cotton Co. (limi
ted), being two-thirds of the whole re
quired capital

The name of the unfortunate man 
killed on the I. C. R. on Sunday morn
ing, near the Paaaskeag Station was 

•lui McCarthy. An inquest

Tuesday s St. John Telegraph says ; 
" The Carleton wharves are now pretty 
well filled with vessels repairing dis
charging and loading. Yesterday three 
steamers were loading deals in the 

, stream, which adds considerable to the 
busy appearance of the harbor. ”

A preliminary meeting to organize a 
! company for the manufacture of hosiery 
and knitted underwear was held in St. 
John on Monday. After the object of 
the meeting had been stated, an infor
mal discussion took place and the project 
appeared to be favorably received by 
those present. In response to a resolu
tion the chairman appointed a commit- 

; tee to make further enquiries It is
estimated that a sum 
would bo required.

of about $50,000

toJol
be held.

Rev. Thomas Galea, Secretary of the 
Dominion Alliance, will hold a temper 
ance convention for Prince Edward Is
land, in Charlottetown on the 19th of 
July.

Messrs. A. W. McLelan and John 
McDougald were on Tuesday declared 
duly elected to represent the counties of 
Colchester and Pictou in the Dominion 
Parliament.

The Grand Orange Lodge of British 
North America at their recent annual 

eeion at Port Hop , Ont., selected by 
a unanimous vote Sherbrooke, Que., 
as their next annual place of meeting.

After examination on a charge of bru
tally treating an inmate of the Prince 
Edward Island Lunatic Asylum, the 
prisoners Patrick McCloskey, John Mc
Closkey, McLean and McRae—were re
manded for trial in the Supreme Court

it is said that the necessary arrange
ments have been made with French cap
italists for a Hne of steamers between 
Montreal, Halifax and Rio Janeiro. 
The first vessel will sail for Montreal on 
the first of August

The Marquis of Lome and suite are 
expected to arrive at Sussex at 8 a.m. 
on the 30th inst A hoard of executors 
for granting first-class cavalry certifi
cates has been authorized at Sussex 
camp commencing 29th June.

Shortly after the commencement of 
the Sunday evening services a heavy 
thunder and lightning storm broke over 
the city, while at the same time fire belle 
began to ring. Some folks, it is said, 
in view of silly predictions grew ner
vous

Seventy head of the largest and fat
test cattle we have ever seen raised in 
Cape Breton were put on board the 
French man-of-war steamer Indre, en 
Thursday last, by Mr. J. W. Peppet, of 
this town. These cattle were all pur 
chased in Margaree.—North Sydney 
Herald.

A despatch from London, Eng., says 
that a cargo of Manitoba wheat sent to 
Liverpool lias been carefully examined 
by leading millers and importers. It 
is pronounced the finest sample in the 
market, and threepence pier bushel more 
is offered for it than for the finest Cali
fornia.

The Quaco lighthouse was burned to 
the ground last week. All the machin
ery is rendered useless. The bell is un
injured. The boat and everything in 
the house was destroyed. Arrange
ments will be made for a temporary bea
con light on the western head of Quaco 
harbor, just north of the old light- 
hou*

A cable despatch to the Evening Tele
gram ot June 17th says :—“ The Prin
cess Louise, who is now residing at Ken
sington Palace, yesterday invited Sir 
John A. McDonald to luncheon. The 
invitation was accepted. It is said in 
well informed circles that the Princes* 
Louise bas seen the last of Canada and 
that the Marquis of Lome will return 
to England some time in the autumn.

Mr. Wm. Bradley, of Naahwaak, was 
severely injured last week. He was 
driving hie light express wagon, when 
the horse, in response to a slight touch 
of the whip, started suddenly forward, 
and he was thrown with great force to 
the ground. It is said that he lay in an 
unconscious condition lor six long hour* 
We are glad to learn that he is in a fair 
way to full recovery.—Frederitton Re 
porter.

On Monday the fourth anniversary of 
the Great Fire, was commemorated by 
the Inde|>endent Order of Odd Fellows 
of St. John and Portland, who gathered 
at their hall, Union street, and inarched 
in procession to St. David’s Church, 
headed by the 62nd Band, where Rev. 
D. D. Currie preached from Job xxxii : 
31. In the course of his remarks he 
stated that during the last twenty year* 
415,046 sick people, or as many as the 
whole population of Nova Scotia, were 
relievea by the Order ; 40,292 were 
buried, 48,702 widows were aided, 
$264,112 was given V» educate orphans. 
The entire expenditure of the Order in 
America, for twenty years, was$12,G81,- 
829.

NZWrOCXDLAXD.
Favorable reports concerning the fish

eries have been received from several 
parts of the Island.

It ia stated that some valuable copper 
ore has recently been discovered on the 
North Shore of Conception Buy.

The Carhonear Herald is happy to note 
that indications of coal have been dis
covered in the neighborhood of Ochrçe 
Pit Coke, and that a license to search 
for the same has been procured.

Four vessels whieh sailed from Si. 
John's and Harbor Grace last winter 
have never been heard of. One of thèse 
was the Hooefield, Capti Suthergreen, of 
Advocate Harbor. #

The Patriot ia credibly informed that 
fairly good specimen» of gold, silver and 
copper have been discovered by experts 
who for some time have been prospect
ing in the neighborhood of Three Pond 
Barrens for a local syndicate.

The Harbor Grace Standard of the 
11th reports ; “ The meet of our Lab
rador vessels have left for tha scene of 
their summer’s laboura. The winds 
since their departure have been favour
able. About 60 of the Labrador fleet 
have sailed from Ohrbonear for the 
coast.”

▲BROAD.

A despatch from Pretoria says that it 
is feared that the peace commission will 
not prove a auecee* The Zulus stillprove a i
continue to be tiled.

Two large rubber bags filled with dy
namite ana connected with wires to a 
battery have been found In a canal in 
St Petersburg. It ia believed that they 
were placed there recently.

Disquietude is being earned at Syd
ney, N.8.W., bv the arrival there with
in a fortnight of 2,606 Chinees, who are 
said to be only the advance guard of a 
still larger number.

The damage by the recent continuous 
rains in Pennsylvania will be quite seri
ous, particularly to the hunbei interest* 
On the Alleghany river alone 7,000,000 
feet have been swept away.

The explosion in Tunis did not occur 
on H. M. 8. JfenairA, aa reported, but 
on the steam pinnace of the veeeel A 
number of torpedoes bunt, killing a 
lieutenant and wounding eight men, 
three seriously. One ia dead.

A furniture dealer and a shirt manu
facturer in Philadelphia here been fined 

"$100 each in the United State» District 
Court for circulating advertisements of 
their business in the form of green
back*

The explosion of a shell near * fortress 
in West Prussia baa eaueed the death of 
five officers and men and inflicted 
wounds on several other* The shell 
was thrown from a battery into the 
midst of a marking party.

Governor Cornell, of New York, has 
issued a proclamation calling wpon all 
District Attorneys and other oBmta in 
the State charged with the suppression 
of crime, to seek out, prosecute, and 
punish every person found in any man
ner violating the lottery law*

The Dublin correspondent ot the 
Times says the fact is «vident that the 
I«and league has received a series of 
heavy blows which are telling opon it, 
and » roost tractable and tolerant spirit 
is showing itself as the power of local 
despots is broken. The strike against 
the payment of all rent is cheeked, the 
leaders repudiating any invention to 
adopt such policy.

In the Commons an Monday Mr, 
i lads)one, replying to n question of 
Stanhope, as to whether representations 
had been made to the American Gov
ernment in regard to American organ
izations tor committing emmgua In Eng- 
land, said be was not aware what 
grounds Stanhope has far speaking of 
preparations in America tor outrages 
in England. There were incitement» 
in newspapers, etc., and viewing the 
results ot these the Government thought 
it right to bring the facts to the know
ledge of the Government of the United 
States.

Riots hare broken out in Marseille* 
between French and Italien workmen. 
The Minister of the Interior said the 
fighting in Marseilles began by n 
number of Italian laborers »
party of F ranch workmen. This censed 
reprisals and in the ensuing series of 
affrays four persons were killed and 
seventeen wounded. The Minister of 
Foreign A flairs has instructed tke 
Italian Ambassador at Paris to demand 
protection lor the Italians in Marseille*

The true Roger Ti oh borne is now 
said to have turned up at San Francisco. 
Gen. Barnes says he baa reluctantly 
arrived at the conclusion that either the 
true Tichborne has turned up or the 
man in question is the most adroit 
swindler he has ever met in a long 
course of practice. The Duke of Suther
land and Dr. Russell also had interview» 
with the man and a full statement of 
the case was mailed to England by Dr. 
Russell.
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How oftee now, do we recall the life 
Aud Ultoan ot our Lord; tbd major time*
He taught hr act», aa well a» word- : and how 
1 he vei v way* of those who stood oppose.!,
A. well'a* tlMwe who came to reek some gcod, 
Would bring forth word* or acts from Him, to 

show
Ti e greeter power of God to rescue us,
And ia*fa us wholly His.

We spent a night
Upon the mount. Ami Oh ! the terror and the 
tilery of that night. Yet only three of u<
Were them, to see the change that came to Him 
Whom other men had thought was only man. 
We could not think of Him a. such, for we 
Had seeu the glory that enclosed Him round, 
When Moses and Kl jah cam- and talked 
To Him And then we heard the voice of God, 
“ Behold my well beloved Son, bear Him.”
The glory of Hi» person far surpassed
The brightness of the situ : ami when the cloud
Had pas»c 1, and all the glory gone, tl ore seemed
To linger still, a hoi* msjetti
Upon Him stamped, which made us teel
Ho power auccesslally could stand against
His might.

The te»t was sure to come. Nett morn 
As from the mount we came, the multitude 
Beholding us, bad then attention turned 
To Him; for eerily they saw- that He,
A God like majesty possessed, shove 
What ’ere Had- shown before. They were 

anisaed,
Aud yet saluted Him.

The multitude r _ •
Was groat about our hand, and scoffing scribe» 
Were questioning with them. We saw at om e, 
Something bad gone amine, farther were dumb, 
And could not answer hack successfully 
Tba scribes. Our master was not »luw to help. 
He ask ed the scribes, " What question ye with 

them ?” '
When one amongst the multitude replied,
O Lord behold my son, my only child,
A lenatic. The spirit taketh him 
And tearoth him, be shallow's foaming,
And gnashing with hie heath be piaes away.
I spake to these, that they should cast him out, 

•But thev could not. (Fur waut of faith, He told 
Us afterwards) ’ Twas pitiful t> s,*
The anguish of the man, as there ho stood 
In sirpp iaut mood. Vetoes the only One 
Whom lie believed could tare, aU *et beside 
Him, there sera those who thoroughly despised 
The Na/arene, and had contempt tor him 
Far asking such a things» now he asked.
Our Me»u r seemed to see ‘•nine deeper thing 
Than wo could see, *>ine hid leu bar to keep 
Us back from all the power, and atl the,love 
A child nt God shout t have, “If faithless aud 
Perverse ’ He said,—Was that of us He spake ?•- 
“ Bring him to .Vie”, And as ttiey brought the 

clulu .* •
The aplt-ic tare him sore, and *11 the power 
Of darkness seemed to storm with malice fierce, 
Until no strength was left and then he Icll 
A victim to the hellish rage. * How long" 
The Matter asked, calm in Hie Majesty,
“Low long has this been so". ‘Twas always so, 
The fat h» f said, and oi times seems bent 
To kill ; but Oh ! if Thee *au»t do for us 
In fatrey look and help tu now. “ All things 
Are possible to him that «an believe,”
The Matter said. Aid then the man cried out 
With bursting tears, “Lord ( believe, help thou 
Mine,unbelief.” His whole intense desiie 
Appeared to be, Lord save my thild.
The Master saw themultitode and scribes 
Came running fast; with sebrn upon' their lip. 
Bepaeaa, aa they supposed. He naught could da. 
Then He rabuk-d the spirit foul Bad said 
Thou evil one 1 chirgo thee now come out 
And enter no more there. The «pint cried 
And rent him sore, and thee came out and left 
Him calm as if he had been deed. The cry 
Went round, H/s deal. He’s dead. But Jesus 

took
Him by the band and he arose.

So wc
Have found as we have laboured on, to teach 
And pray, and to convince the world of tin 
Of righteousness and judgment yet to come, 
That when a soul is purified by grace 
Divine, and all the evil"driven out,
And he assumes that eahn and perfect peace 
The world knows nothing of, they say He's

jget Hatred. " For words of rtjdjr.

He's deed. And that bees use he does not now, 
As formerir, indulge in sin aud wrong.
So we have found as well when Jesus takes 
His by the hand, strength is given him 
He stands upright. *s God did first create. 

Hx.31tt May 1881. K. T.

MISCELLANEOUS PAPERS.
A 8TRANOE FUNERAL,

BY W. H.

On the 22nd of December last, Mrs. 
Cross, better known aa “ George El
iot.” passed away m her sixtieth year. 
With her the voice of a great writer 
faded into the silence of death. For a 
number of years, by her literary pro
duction» of one kind or another, this 
distinguished woman won for herself a 
large share of attention and praise 
iû almost every circle in which her 
works have found a place.

While comparatively young she went 
to London and soon acquired some 
distinction as a writer in the West
minster Review and afterwards as the 
translator of Stratus's Life of Christ. 
À book that haw already had its day, 
and which is now disowned by the very 
school that gave it a warm and enthu- 

. Mastic reception when it first appear
ed. The iaflnence which anch men as 
John Staarv Mill, Herbert Spencer, 
Gteorge Henry Lewes, and many others 
Of the same skeptical type of thought 

exercised on her mind wai to great 
*hat she appears Kt hate left, at the 
commencement of her career aa a wri
ter, the foundations of revealed relig
ion, and during the subsequent years, 
to have lived, and as far as can be as
certained to have died in sympathy 
with the teaching** of that school which 
exolads a personal God, and practical
ly of a materialistic and faithless kind.

This woman laid her life’s work 
down, and passed away uncheered by 
the blessed hopes and consolations 
which the Christian religion alone can 
inspire. It ia however to her funeral 
that we wish to <vll *ttention,and to 
the group of distinguished friends and 
mourners that gathered around that 
famous grave. In that celebrated com
pany were found the chief authorities 
and representatives of modern nnbe- 

. lief, and the men who have made giant 
efforts to batter into utter ruin the 
hopes and foundations of the Christian 
faith. Herbert Spencer. Frederic 
Harrison, Darwin, Tyndale, Huxley, 
and a large number of others of the 
same faith and school were assembled 
on that occasion to bid a final adieu to 
a great associate and friend. The fu
neral and the exercises in connection 
with it were, to a great extent, under 
the direction and control vf the distin

guished
the words spoken ana the prayer offer
ed they were principally responsible 
It is deeply significant to observe the 
position assn-tied by these masters of 
unbelief on that memorable and im
pressive occasion. Here is an excellent 
opportunity for a plain and undieguis 
ed exhibition of scientific consistency, 
and of course these brave and feai less 
men will not certainly allow a rare oc
casion to pass away without illustrat
ing the practta.il outcome of those 
teachings for which th-y are spending 
their talents and lires to spread broad
cast among their fellows, in the ac
tual presence of death, and that open 
grave ready to receive t be uimtal re
mains of their great aud illusti ions 
companion, bow do they act ? IVha*. 
position do they now assume ? Sure
ly these men who have bad bra ret y 
enough to attack the cherished con
tents and foundations of the Christian 
faith, will not shrink from explaining 
and applying the principles wUiuh they 
propose as a substitute for that relig
ion which thev have oeimstenily en
deavored to destroy. Wuat we h ve now 
a tight to expect in the presence of an 
oppoitunity like the one under consid 
eration is. a scientific and logical con
sist- ncy from meti who have bad much 
to say ahont the want of this most de
sirable element in departments other 
than their own- Aa they stand on 
that cold December day, with une *v- 
ered heads, around that famous grave 
and with an ol«ervipg and curious 
world looking quietly on, an address, 
something like the following might 
certainly hare been expected from 
some one membèr of that distinguish
ed throng : “ D-ar friends.—We stand 
to-day hi the presence of a solemn sci
entific fact. Death has bushed into 
a deep and unbroken silence a voice we 
all have loved to hear. A / great light 
has suddenly been extinguished and 
we are left to roonr» for one who has 
passed away from our sight to re
turn no more forever. .Having .ut
terly abandoned the teachings, qf 
the venerable and popular religion, 
we kindle no résurrection light or 
hope upon this gravé, ont aroutid it we 
wiatve the crape of a cold and sad des
pair. It is useless howeter to grieve 
too much, for the laws of jwlfire more 
on with resistless sweep, add steal away 
the objects of oui tende rest lore. We 
will sot like men. and with a command
ing resignation how to the omnip
otent forces that surround ns on every 
side. It is useless also to pray, for 
we have no assurance that any being 
will hear onr lone and piteous err.. 
That a supreme intelligence exists is, 
we admit, an abstract possibility, bttt 
we can only spent of such a power an 
the “ Inscruiiable Secret,” * the Un- 
coaditioaal and Unknown, and there
fore oar ground is that we are orphans 
in a fatherless, friendless, godless 
world. As to the future of onr dear 
friend we have nothing to cay. The 
great cold, iron arms of death embrace 
her now, and our teachings and specu
lations lead ns to the conclusion that 
this grave is the final and everlasting 
terminus of our illusti ions associate and 
friend. All that we can say is that 
onr famous companion has reached the 
climax of her development, the possi
bilities of her existence havj been re
alized, and from the summit of splen
did intellectual achievements, she has 
fallen into the deep, vast darkness of 
an unconscious and eternal night. She 
has doubtless melted away into the 
infinite azure of the past. The opera 
ttone of Nature are severe and in many 
ways profoundly mysterious to us, for 
she tosses her creatures out of nothing
ness and tells them not whence they 
come or whither they go. She wraps 
man in dai knew and makes him ever 
long for the light. We leave thee, our 
great companion to “ lie in cold ab
straction and to rot ” aud with pained, 
yet fearless hearts go on our way.”

Was anything like this address de
livered on that occasion by that scien
tific company as they gathered around 
that pathetic patch of earth in which 
the mortal remains of that distinguish
ed woman were laid F In the records of 
that funeral scene wc look in vain for 
anything of the kind. A clergyman 
( Rev. Dr. Sadler) selected and appoint
ed by these very men to perform the 
final ritee, came forward, and with 
solemn and impressive voice, broke the 
oppressive silence and uttered the fol
lowing words

“ My fellow-mourners, not with 
earthly affections only, but also with 
heavenly hopes, let ns fulfil this duty 
now laid upon us. As the noblest lives 
are the truest, soars the loftiest faiths. 
It would be strange if sbs should have 
created iroesortal things, abd yet be no 
more than moital heieelf. It would be 
strange if names and influences were 
immortal, and not the «mis which 
gave them immortality. No ! the love 
and grief at parting are prophecies 
and clinging memories are an abiding 
pledge of a better life to dome, go, 
then we take home the words of Christ ;
• L**t not y dur heart be troubled ye 
believe in God, believe alto in Me. In 
my Father's home are many mansions' 
Great and detr friend, we bid thee 
farewell, but only for a little while, till 
death shall come agxin and unite for
ever those whom he has separated'for 
a time.” Then followed' the 'prayer.
“ Now may He who has given us ever- : 
lasting consolation and hope through 
grace, comfort our hearts, and estab
lish^ us in every good word and work.”

Now this action means one of two 
things which vre do well to note. It 
was either a cruel and heartless rnock- 
iug, prearranged, or a practical acknow
ledgement of the fundamental teach
ings of that religion which the apostles 
of uncei tainty and of doubt have for 
years done all they could to uoroot and 
utterly destroy. We cannot think 
that these men went to that grave with
* fixed determination to profane and 
insult the memory of their friend when 
from the voiceless lips of the distin
guished dead there could come no

'Aa one baa well said 
thy logic of death aud the g.aveie 
mightier than th^ careless speculations 
of men, no matter h«w Attractive these 
speculations may be made. For once 
these scientific characters fail to be 
Consistent. All that they have previous
ly written, as far as attacking the vital 
questions of religion is concerned, 
is practically act aside and the scene 
under review carries with it a voice and 
ui-aning which speak loudly of the 
utter helplessness vf unbelief in the 

i bouts of our greatest need. Tyndall 
himself has «aid that “ no atheistic 
reasoning can dislodge religion from 
the heart of man. Logic cannot de
prive us of life ; and religion is life to 
the religious. The logical feebleness 
of physical acieuce is uut s Euiently 
borne iu tu'ud.” Huxley on a certain 
occasion said : ” Have f not given my 
testimony that the religious sentiments 
a e the noblest and most humane of 
man’s emotions. Darwin too acknow
ledges that the question icspectiug the 
existence of a (Neater and Ruler of the 
universe has been answered in the 
alii mative " by the highest intellect 
that evei liv.-d ” and the blatant blas
phemer of America, Standing beside r 
the gravu of his owu brother, said, “ In 
the night of death hope sees a star and 
listening love can hear the rustle of a 
wing” the contrast bet ween Gbristian- 
tty and h godless infidelity, as they 
stand in the presence of death and the 
grav- ia so great, that even doubters 
themselves, by the very force of an un
conscious and unwilling orthodoxy, are 
frequently compelled-to adopt a lang
uage, which wu other occasions they 
would ridicule and spurn.

P. 8. The address delivered and the 
names of thé persons are given by 
one who was present at the fnneral in 
question. :

nr MBMOMAM.

at Werk amcmg us, 
on {tyis theme, we 
■ times tv visit the

r ■ - V.•Roberts, wife of Oupt.
. Alfred

» BURLINGTON CIRCUIT.
Death Is still 

since last Mtit] 
have been cille

..................
Roharts, and daughter of Mr. sumu 
Tomlinson, yf Pembroke, passed away 
on tye 22a4.«tM*f -utter a long and 
tedipgft.iUneÿ* oooaswnsd by sanest 
One was partial)/ removed by the knife 
of a surgeon<Üij8kw»n, two others were 
completely extracted by the medicine 
of Dr. Cine,. vf Philadelph
while ttys roots of that which ____
moved, m Boston Were being extracted, 
she wss released from ell suffering by 
the welcome iofluéaes of death. The 
medicine of that j emarkable cancer 
doctor, while removing one from under 
the arm, 7} inches ia length. 41 in 
breadth, and over one inou in tuick- 
neas, actually cut abost one inch of au 
artery, without any loss of blood. That: 
piece of artery is Dow in the possession 
vf Dr. Burges» of Obeverie.

Amid til her sufferings Mrs. Roharts 
was graciously sustained by Divine in 
fldehoe. She bad been about six year» 
a professor of religion iu connection 
with She Methodiât Church. She was 
greatly beloved by s multitude of 
fi lends. Her natural and Christian 
excellencies were many. She leaves to 
mourn her loss, aa affectionate hus
band and two childien. One child si, 
infant having "een buried only a few 
days before the mother.

Oa the 30th of May, Capt. Nathan 
Crossley, of Brookvale, aged 66, was 
suddenly removed from earth to th« 
better land. Hie death was trium
phant. He had been for aiaoy years a 
Christiau professor, first in connection 
with the baptist Cbutcb, afterwards 
with the F.ee Baptis e, He was n 
bigot, but had too much religion fo. 
that. He waa always present and took 
part in the services held monthly in 
the bouse be had fitted for a place ot 
worship1 He waa well read in Chris
tian theology ; a deep thinker and 
an ardent love r of “ the Book.” Hie 
remarks in social meetings were often 
original and striking. Hu waa a faith 
ful worker in the vineyard, and some 
are now on their way to glory through 
hie instrumentality.

Four ministers took part iu the ser
vices connected with bis funeral The 
writer en deavmed ~io improve the vc- 
casion bv a aeî-mon on Rev. xiv. 13. 
“ Blessed are" tits dead which die in the 
Lord, Ac.” He will be greatly missed 
in the community, especially iu relig
ions meetings, and most of all by bis 
widow, and a family of five, all adults.

; 1 GO. H.
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THE SAHARA.
Dr. Lentz recently gave the Paris 

Geographical Society uu interesting 
account of his journey from Morocco 
to the interior vf Africa. He arrived 
at Timbuctoo on July let, being the 
third of his countrymen to reach that 
strange city. He found little of ite re
ported magnificence remaining, owing 
to the devastating wars which are con 
slant I y going on around it. Dr. Lentz 
reports against the project of forming 
an inland sea ia Africa, for the reason 
that the middle of the desert is about 
600 feet above the level of the Medit
erranean. This announcement will 
doubtless settle for most minds a 
much-vexed question. Dr. Lentz thinks

Ébat a railway across the Desert of 
iahara can he built if meana can be 

found to propitiate or overawe the 
chieftains ot the adjacent countries. 
In addition to the practical leeults of 
hie journey, the explorer reported 
many interesting incidents. One uf 
the most curious natural phenomena 
was that which he obsei red at the en
trance to the Sahara, where at certain 
time* the sand gave out a strange mue- 
muring sound of a plaintive tone. He 
attributes this to the tubbing of the 
grains of Bind one against the other 
as the temperature changes and alters 
their size:

how bbàBt7

COM
Tu .HE

» tii.t receivekuao... »»a 
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L»*‘

BREVITIES.

Bui wer says :—“ We live in an sge of 
over mehtal culture. We neglect too 
much siwplé, health?, outer-life, in, 
which there is so much positive joy. 
In turning tv the btentifoi world with
in ns we grow blind to the beautiful1 
world without.

se- Pw

When a wearisome. sister bad ex4 
hauated the patience of the meeting 
one night, Mr. Beecher rose as the con
cluded, aid began Aig bsamrka 
three sympathetic words : ; ? Nmxhrthe 
less, brethren, I believe that 
sovuld have the right - te speak i-i 
meeting.” t 1 " " • j! »

.i; on:.,. . i..iv » ,<1
The noble silent men -wetter, 

and there whom no mvrpini
It es meat M

telt of the earth. A country H 
none or few of these is in a bid way , 
u forest that has no roots; 111 turn 
"into leaves sod boughs, Which mtist
wither and be no forest.—Carlyle.

:viv * •*!. «» tun t
- M. Metsuoflier ws« (Offered byati Am
erica a ten thousand franc* for’one ol 
his sketches. The artist answered that 
he wanted twenty thousand. “Voyons,'' 
said the American, “ it didn’t take you 
more than u day to do that.” “ Tnai’s 
possible,” responded the artist, “but 
it took me fifteen years to learn to do 
it in a day.”

Children sometimes preach effsotivJ 
sermons without knowing it. Littly 
Freddie Was talking to his grandma, 
who was something Of a skepti,- 
‘ ‘Grandma, do Vuo belong to the Pre»- 
uyteriah church?” “No.” “To the 
Baptist?” “ No.” “To Any churoL P” 
” No.” “ Well grandma, dontyvtt thmk 
;ts about time you got in somewhere t’

At the Duke of Wellington's funeral

AVEBY’S

BALSAMIC SYRUP
Can be confidently recommended a* a most 
pleasant and efficacious remedy for recent 
con*h», colds, etc., etc. This preparation com. 
pounded from the prescription at I)r. Avery, 
has been in use for over" 90 years, and with 
unvarying success. Convinced by so long and 
tUdrbugh a trial, of its great superiority to the 
various nostrums so persistently .advertised, we 
hvris determined to put it mot* prominently 
before the public. Once known it is alws)» 
used as the- it «r». a --

FAMILY COUGH MEDICINE
being more palatable sa well aa move 'efficacious 
than any of the advertised LDUOH KEM K- 
DlliS, and both better and cheaper than those 
commonly dispensed by Druggist*.

Price, 25 Cents. Per Bottle
Of Druggists and general dealers throughout 
the Provinces.
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PROPRIETORS.

puls
9b^#ar coated.)

Are composed of Iks hast Alterative, Laxative

of the different drugs- Sfxm She different parte 
of the alimentary daUal Mid Other organs.

The proprietors daimKor thea* pAla s adperi- 
ority over very raeny others of a similar ua> 
tura, because in them a nnroher of well know* 
and standard medicines of the pharmnoopoiis 
are so combined and in anch proportions, that 
although their action begin* in the stomach, it 
by no means ends there» Wl extend» W the

ob*
»*»'that
jslly

Igt
a little child was elauding with bel 
mutuer at Lord Ashbartou’e window 
to see the mournful pageant. During 
the passage of tbepioci-eSion, she made 
uu remark until the Duke’s boras wa« 
•ed by, its sandle empty, and his boots 
reversed in.the stirrup», when she look
ed up into her mother’s face and said, 
“Mamma, wh.n we die, will therp be 
nothing left of us but boots.”

Several years ago, at Binghemptoi 
Asylum, the superintendent told thi 
writer that, so far as be knew, then 
had sever been a single ease of a man 
cured of inebriety at tba asylum# unless 
there was some wife, mother or sister, 
or female friend who bad slung to him 
through evil report and good report— 
who had suffered for him patwwtiy ano 
persistently, mud by her suffering low 
had kept him anchored to parity, truth, 
rectitude, and finally saved hint.

• " ! f+K n ti .
A Stronger tempe ranee item on will 

hutar be pieaebed tbau thnli which an 
unfortunate woman at Onpe tiisardesn, 
Mo., recently delivered before bar ho»- 
hnnd tenheiwnum Bulling s snseera
dish, which she bad brought with her. 
upon the table, *be khifl : “ Presuming, 
bnsl^nnfl, tb^ yve are |on hoy. to come 
home to dinner, I have,brought you
Soars,” and departed. With a forced* 

iogb be invited his friend to dtSe.with 
him ; but, on removing the cover from 
tbfudieh, found only a klip of paper, on 
whiph was written t 4*1 hope y<m will 
enjoy your meal; it ia the same your 
family have at home.

POSTAL CARDS.
The Mahone-Carmicbael-Vanoe

of talk and telegraphing which it , baa 
produced, has caused a recollection <«f 
the forgotten fact that it ia against the 
regulations of t)ie.P«wt Qffioe Depart- 
ment for clerk» *0, rend postal cards. 
When their ennoeity gate the bettor of 
their dieoretioo, and they do read, they 
are liable to a fine of not lees than 
Î100 and not more than f1,000. This 
reminds us of the unspeakable absurd
ity of sending’a postal card with any 
thing written upon it which all the 
world, as well as the person to whom it 
is addressed, may not read. To for
ward anything of a secret nature in 
that way is no better than getting on a 
house-top to blab the dearest secret of 
one e soul through a speaking trumpet 
of telephonic powers. Nothing should 
be written upon a postal card which 
everybody may not read ; and this 
every well-bred person understand». 
The cards never were intended for cor- 
respondence of a private kind. To be 
sure, no person not under the dominion 
of a morbid curiosity ever thinks of 
reading one of them not addressed to 
him ; but there are those who cannot

liver, pancreas, lacteal glands, Ac., so 
stVuctmes hi any of tfjésé'will generally l>e 
nvereona» by thevr proper «** and tboV proper 
digestion and healths blood produced. >

They are not a quack mediate# in any sense, 
unless science sad skill a r# quackery. ter ad.an* 
tag* has fares takes ia their prepaiation of the 
learning and experience of eminent physicians 
•fad pharmaceutists.
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CRAMP 6 PAIN CURE
No “ Painkiller,” however boldly advertised 

surpasses this Ntanfiard Preparation for the 
relief of tV class of symptoms for which such 
remedies are so much used. , (

For CBAMPS smB PAINS in 
the STOMACH, BOWELS or 
SIDE ; SÔRE THROAT,

RHEUMATISM,
LUMBAGO,

SCIATICA,
NEURALGIA,

CHILBLAINS,
FROST BITES, 

CHOLERA, 
DIARRHEA,

Ac., Ac.
ft is an unfailing relief and frrqnent cure. Its 
Htimnlant, rubefacient, and anodyne qualities 
adept it to a Urge elate of disorders, and make 
it a meet .vslusHs '• . 1

Family Medicine

where in the Dominion of 
sold out all hi. right, titled^, 
card'» Liniment, N'eUou'# |-wJT*
Minani'» Piil», Mmard'i H, ’ *
Hrd'» Kye Water, llinar.fs VerIHi|
I atboheon aud Miiiard’. Hair 
W. J Nelson who i, „„w tlle s^w^* 
the above mrdimiro, and to# 
person to collect all .lahu dw for 
th# above preparalioas on ul, „ 
hand, or due bills. ’ " *Wi *

Brooklyn, Hants Co..
All busiut-s# will be erried oSi» fllk , 

the proprietors AM orders to he 
Nelson A Co., Hridgewatsr, N.8 muu ^ 
Brown à Wehh.ur >'snq lUAmirla.^ii*’” 
N.S., who alivay, hevp a tali has
gtXMlh IU »tOCK.

0,,e.lof th< Proprietors, MW*. 
will call on all onr custointr, in 
during the present year Ordwa «athoJc

W ). NtLacSTÿ
may 27 lrapd

Analytical Concordant
TO TIE B1KU

l:tr^

WHOLES

** Ciadee’s Conconlanceia i*y, 
pered with this gigantic prodocti

ACTH0UI2KD AND RmffitDWf#

Every word ammgsd wader |*
Orwk thigipal, t< lul.di

Bovxd lx Cioth oa ljupua.
■ 11 “ ■“

8CHULAR!8 KDIIiOff. .
Tie Mi Mars’ Edition, 

paper, with wide

m
pap

hear?
doth. |4.U) net ; m sheep. #471 li 
Imitation Morm co, #0,00 net. Aaffil 
Unto and heavy, wecotuoesdi “ 
better bindings.

«3T Rtineinber, this edition it 1 
fine paper and from the seme piSUti 
European edition.

CRITICAL NOTICRh UP mi

A confirmed misogynist in Boston 
has been jotting down fragments of 
conversation which he hae overheard 
when passing young women on, the 
streets of that city. His note-book 
contains 1000 of these scrape. Out <>f 
that number 780 begin with either 
“ A nd 1 said to him,” or “ He said .to 
me,” or “ She told me that be said 
120 referred to dresses or hats that 
were either “ perfectly lovely,,f or “jua1 
splendid,” and the remainder wen- 
pretty evenly divided between com
ment* on other girls, who were “horrid” 
or “ stuck-up and hateful,” new novels, 
studies, t be summer vacation,the Greek 
play at Harvard and the latest scienti
fic discoveries- Now let this enterpris
ing statistician take a census of the 
complimentary remarks made about 
himself by those one thousand luckless 
victims of his eavesdropping.

PREPARED BY

(BROWN & WEBB
■ - AND SOLD BY

Druggists and Medicine Dealers

PRICE, 25 CERTS PER BOTTLE.
BBOWN & WEBB S

FLAVORING
EXTRACTS

Are une^uaifeu 3ar strength and. parity of 
flavor ay anv imported brand. They are made 
from the'purest and choicest materials, with no 
inferior or factitious admixture, and need 
only a trial to show their great superiority to 
the flavors commonly sold iu the shops.

PRICE, 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

Ask your Grocer for Them !

:kh
PRESS.

The Baptist Magazine writes 
vice that Ur. Young h.» renders 
Student d>v hi" gigantic b.bor is 
its worth. We hope osr «hereto 
this book to every Minister a* a 
present”

The Noueouformitt writ**:—“It to h*i 
labor ol the kind wldoin undertaken *j #» 
man. We congratulate Dr. Yoneg on hies 
pie*ion. And we congratulate Stedretsrfb 
Bible that they have »nch a valuable lid a ti 
ready to their hands,

The Meihodiet «rites:—“Of Dr. Twf 
qualifications tor his U»k there is fall sêto 
For Englmh read,'ll there is no other (tor 
dance lo bo compared with it ”

The price of this hook is te be siss 
shortly.

Orders received for this valuable voit ly 
8. P. Hl'BflTH,

BEATTY’S ORGANS IS wefal «to
A sets reeds, only $00. Pianos #l<5 ay-M 
Illustrate I Cgtalsgue Free. Addre»# BEAÏII 
Washington, N J. oct it If.,

Oates* Vegetable FlffW'
Is a Pure Vegetable Preparation fww 
our most valuable Boots, Ac., posssseiag** 
cinal Properties. . ■ a.

An ekcellent remedy for Strengthww* 
Bach and Ride*. For Palmonarf I***, 
would be advisable t# nut it betwsee lbs aw 
dera. It rsr* Lame Back, Leai* NjtylJJJ 
Cuts, Cut* on Herse»and Cattlr.Ciadiw “*e 
Spinal Disease, Erysipelas, Boni», Etc-,

This Phtatei is put up in one ounce 
and is mueh cheaper to u«e than t*»w*w 
spread, a box being sufficieat te spread * P",t 
and renew it many tune*. ..

fishermen whose hands get ««• V 
the salt will find this preparation J0,t 
they waut. .

Lumbermen should not fail to take * 
in the woods with them iu esse et 

Is fact all whs are in need of. seek 
should not fail to try a box and l* CIJU, ^ 
aa many have, that it is the chespwt ***,_ 
Plaster in use. Price W Cta.

ST© w
We have in stock at present the 

varieties of the New Hyma Book 
small pica, 1*bo

Cloth .S
Itoan . y
French Alov, red edges ^ ^

” boards, gilt j ^
Morocco, limp ••

SMALL PLAT- y
Ilo.i n ..I -n
French Morocco, bmp. gdt -u

Address : S.

IE All and expeneee
lit free. Address r_

U3 Gram
April*. 1 C

METHOD)!
|4I GBM]

stat:
JUST

I^Eirgo ftüditj 

of STA1 
is now vi 

eluding

Foolscap
NOT!

In-plain 
Coinmercial|

ENVI
OFFIO]

eiob«k-Fmvs 
Wore) ttfoe

London
quires of p 
latest style

FlcUire*qa<
edged Card^ 
and Kuvvloj 
vitatioun,

Crown Pool
Court bhaptj

Ac.,

BLA:
Mf-morad

Driiwing 1»<

In g|

Seali:
Fine Let| 

I’aroell 
(Jhenp Wai

, . •

Lead Pent 
Pencil 

Pen]

A Y 
Oui lit 

Augusta. Maine.

Get your seeds
old established house 

Bbothbbs & Co.

msTffj 

AT TflK

Slitos
Slate 

Chalk | 
Wi

&c ,
.ild S

Stephen*»

ASP"
Five qi

KT01

in a neat 
ty-ftve 
value.

&
HI GR.
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owning»
3ac

Tu THE

CBt».

tax corrntanr g
&*&&&&£

paie**: a"
_____ d.ort»Jj^M

►dïst book ai
'VlLLESTnto^B^

Irr and Cli
'l*r wishe» toinfW8iefc,’ 

hrugtf'.t, ife.etoL 
Dominion of Çgn»«t*- °”
'V'Ç-'V
•I,li lîberokMi
V Miiuitd s Hoim*v ft,„

CT
|>U Mmard » Hair IW 

wbo i* i.ow tlie so|e Brn 
■dionies, and the onlvT.

X“°" “k « C?3

4”yK,wi,‘
s will be cirried oti’ia r.,
V?"ordm

wwnt f«*r Order*

■ THi^ivtsm'Xir, TRin/Âr,' a; ütei.

SPRING.
rtpLiSSSAST * OOmW

i ,. . -reived from Christy A Bennett, 
•Zillion, and from Ulair. ot G**KOW.

A fine assortment of

Youths* & Boys’ Hats,
** , stvle< and all priées in Soft anti
^ 8 Stiff i'vlt, Tweed, Ac.

also
lsr„c ,t0ek of STRAW GOODS, for

Boys and C hildren,
,-sK<t V 4LISES, SCHOOL BAGS, 

^' UMBRELLAS, Ac., Ac.
WHOLESALE t AND BETAIL

143 Granville St, Halifax.
__JL— .  ---------=—-

METHODIST
,tl CR««VILLE STREET.

B&BOCIETT
32 MOOaSÀTX ST8BET,

LOVDOV, . !• - : *i ‘1 OB. •

ESTABLISHED 1843.
AM E^afne.td leg Apodal Art of Parliament

X* -tifceCTORS.
('hniruum—Die Right H.in the Lord Mavor, M.P 

Oepntg f.’aanrwna—William Mew hunt. Eeq 
Lt-Cul A M Arthur I John Napier, E*q 
Il J Attinaon, Km], jr I W'K Parker,Emi.P.K.S 
Il H Kowler, K*), m.r | Jonathan M Pidgeoo.Esi

Hpurgeon,
K«l

Il II Fowler, Km(, e.p I Jonathan H Pie 
K K Clover, Kwp Jl- I Bov J A spur* 
l»co Lldgett, Eeti, HA | John V miner, 1 

S 1) Waddy, Ksq, i/c

The nnclcrj-ignert hating I wen ap)>ointeil 
Agent rar the ïUfOVï- n a unit Sfwirtv, i. now pre 
pareil to effect J nan ranee on lnoi-1 favourable 
terme.

JOHN II. HARVEY,
_ • Agent tor SoVit Scotia.
Ko M Bedford Row,

Halifax, May 30,1881. 3m
I

CLAYTON & SONS,
CUSTOM TAILORING

MamiMmiig (flotliera,.
IMPORTERS OF

r

------------ -------^ M ■ i :,,|7r / —

Music Books
for sale at tee

METHODIST BOOK ROOM
• f- - 1 i ;• A:

THE CANADIAN ANTHESt'BOOK,
Enlarged Edition....- ...... .......... #1 25

THE NEW LLT'Î OF ZION.............. 1 SO
THE NEW HYMN AND TUNE

BOOK, English.................................... 90
GOSPEL HYMNS, Combined Edition,

Noa. I, 2 and 3, Board Coven..........  70
Cloth *.overs90 

GOSPEL HYMNS, No. 2, Board Covers 35 
“ No. 3, “ 35

TIIE WAVE OF SUNDAY SCHOOL
SONG, — .a................ .. 50

THE CANADIAN HA-tP AND OR
GAN COMBINED.............................. 76

SOXOXIFE, Illustrating the Pilgrims'
Progress • • ,,,,,,,,,, 4fi

HALLOWED SONGS, By Phillip
Phillip*........... •••••• ,,,,,,,,,,,, 50

SONGS OF ZION, Harmonized Edition 60
“ Melody •* SO

GOSPEL HYMNS, Words only, Combined 
Hoinon, Each 12c. Per dozen, $1.30 

GOSPEL HYMNS, Word* only, Noa. Sand 3.
Each 6c. Per dozen, too.

SONOS OF ZION, Words only. Each 6c. 
Por dogen. 50c.

WOODBURY BROS.,
DEVTISTS, HEW TOM.

DR. H. WOODBURY
Graduate of Philadelphia [fenlal Coileft.

Office over T. F. Conelly’s Book Sto»
CORNKB OF ^

GEORGE <fc Hlt/ILLE ST 

Halifax, N.S.

Messrs, brown brothers
& CO. have the reputafon of 

keeping good and reliable Seed».
Send fur one of their Catalogues.

.1 *s

R J. SWEET,
Importer A Wholesale Dealer

OFFERS FOR SALS VERT SUPERIOR

EXTRA

WILLIA

T A'

Suits to Order.........$14.00 to *32 00<
Pants........... ........... Î. $4 00 to 98 00 i
Pants and Vests........$6.00 v $12.00 i
Overcoats..................... $10 ‘ 0 to $>S 00
Reefers...........................$8 00 v> $18.00 I

Ulsters..........................$12.00 t<> $26 00

TfOWEEADY

MEMORIES OF
JAMES 6. MORROW, Esq.,

' Bv Kev. A. W. NICOLSON.
A narrative of hie admirable life with «ketches 
of the men who moulded him for uwfititK-ss. 
A No an appendix containing letters, resolu
tions of condolence bv publie bodies, etc., etc.

A k ok especially for young men.
Price 75 cents. Discount to the trade.

Whfk-ttle and Ilepiil ’
METHODIST BOOK ROOM.

141 Granville St., Halifax.

TME IEW

the Stitt*,-’;.
i

L oneonlance is child's 
» gigantic prodm.1 ion,"_CW

ID AND KEVIgfcD IBrtlOS

Tanged .-Ruder Ra own 
■d, .txUihitii 
iking 30,1-00 
eriptuie Geography^ Hr

“c”“u"“ PAPETERIES:
lOLAR’S EDITION.

.v’ Edition, printed t»s sMUML 
with wide inargiDs,, |d|fiE
<; la nheep, 34 76 net (
oeco, |ô.üü net. A* thi

espeeii

tber, this edition is
from the same plztnwthlM

utlttt

OTlCKh OF THE EVOLUE 
PRESS.

Magazine writes ‘"TVlir. 
oung h.» rendered the'MUCl 
gigantic I-.bor is inestia " 
e hope our churches wiflghe 
err Minister as a Ckrnâ|M

for mitt write*:—“ It h* hem 1 
ind seldom under sa It en by.Bn 
gratnlato Dr. Young on its sen- 
we congratulate Students of Be 
It^e »neh a valuable aid a* Mb

/G< a rites:-» Of Dt. YeSSg* 
or his task there is full estime 

lets there is no other Cpaosr* 
npared with it ”
f this book is to be sdtwscti

. •->
red for this valuable work by 

8. F. HUES118,
N ORGANS 18 useful Wesa 
|ly 3(15. Piano* $146 np.$$T 
slogue Free. Address BKAlff, 
M. oct»k(S^

Slobe-Finest Pream and Wl)it^
Wuy* tbrra siz«s, ràl« &

UÉtion Society—ConUining two 
quires of {«per and 50 Envelopes, 
lstest style.

Fklnresqoc—containing ‘aC gilt 
edged Cards, extra plate finish, 
sod Envelopes to match. Eor in- 

TiUtioos, &c.
Crown Postal-Containing same.

Court bhipvd.
Ac., &c., Ac.

BLANK BOOKS
Memorandum Books, 

Exercise Books, 
Drawing Books, Blotters tfcc.,

In great variety,
_________ ik ' 1

Sealing Wax:
Fine Letter 

Parcel and Bottling 
Cheap Wax for P. Office use.

U JsWb 86,14- SflOit,H,|,,

Good Black Broadcloth Suit, made
to os .1er $22 ,5

Serviceable, all Wool, Tweed Suit,
made to order............... ...................  13 08

Very Fine, do., do., made to order.... 17 73
A very large assort ment of goods from 

which we make our Celebrated Trow sers to 
order at $4.76.

CLAYTON A SONS, 
march 11—ly ; t

WHOLESALE
Dry Goods
STOCK COMPLETE

In a few Bey*.
C

ANDERSON, BILLING & CO.
1—ly ...

The Subscriber has now on hand

Of hi* own manufacture, consisting of
CROWN, PALE, LONG JL.B8. 
EXTRA NO. 1,
N. 8. PALE. » »
BLUE MOiTLED i “

Also a great variety of Soaps Is 
bare, viz.i^

BLUE MOTTI.ED, ___ " '
MAYFIAIWKR,

N. 8. BROWN,
nd ether brand*, all of which he offers for 

sulc at veo low ppcçv A too

One Ton Blaelt Soft Soap
For Steamer's use.

Historical CbunolOtilcal, and Geographical v_—— - - ——-—~

stationery !
jVST RECEIVED

urge additions to our stock olotms 4 tailors’ TRiMMiNCS Oxford Bibles for Toaohen
of STATIONERY, which 
is now very complete ; in

cluding

- loflhc&p and Lottsi PipsKt
NOTE papers

la plain and Fancy Styles.
Commercial & Court Shaped

envelopes,
OFFICIAL ENVELOPES

FINE iy FLAVOUR
-----ALSO-----

REFINED SUGARS
From Moncton, Montreal, and Glasgow, GB

Very Bright Deaerara Mel ass*

Qdr- Dot* AjmHollis Sis., Halifax, N.S. 
J«i14—It

Table* ; Table* of Weights, Measures, Time 
and Money; etc. ; together With

A New In^e* to the Bible ;

A New and Complete Concordance, a DiftUn- 
aiy of hcripture Proner Names, and a 

Series of Map».

PRICES:
POCKET EDITION

Cloth rededtoes.,.*$1 66 
Paste GrainSlofFccoLimp,,..»,»»..*-1. |3li 
French Morocco Cirtuit........ .................... 1 76

MEDIUM EJWTie
, red edaes........... .m..., 1 60

i .Gtaln Morocco Lifcp..A........... 2 25

A VIIL git a <i« 
smttc. Ossdy rmtut 
ace.. Akeesba,Main

tree. A-ldrvss 8th, 
Oct ly
easilyday at 

St (Fee. 
, Maine.

Call and Examine,
AND COMPARE PRICES AND 

QÜAUT7 OP GOODS. BEFORE 
LEAVING TOUR ORDERS 

ELSEWHERE.

Perfect Satisfaction Guaranteed 
IN ALL CASES.

T| AGENTS

BIBLE
AGENTS WANTED FOR

REVISION
The beet and cheapest illustrat'd editioif of 

the ivrM.nl New 1 est «meut. -Vl illwo* ot peo
ple are waiting for it. Do not he deceived by 
the Cheep John pul-li.her* of inferior edition». 
See that the copy you buy contain* 15t) f ne 
engraving* on steel and wood. Agents are 
coining money wiling this edition. Send for 
circular*.

Address Natioxil fcxLHaixe Co, 
May 20 «in* Philadelphia. Pa.

TÂ1RESH SEEDS FOR 1881. 
JCj! - 1 Beowe Bbothbu k 

. CT Send for a Catalogne.
Co.

Cloth 
Paste _
French Morocco Circuit 266

ARTESIAN WELLS !
COMMON WELLS !

•fast's New Ragle
WELL

INC MACHINE
AND

ADDRESS :

193 Bronswiok Street
(FOOT OF CGsMWBU. 8T.)

HALIFAX, N.S.
Jan 7—ly

AGENTS
WANTED

FOR
GOMMSKTATOE TBS 

MOST
COMPLETE

EXTRA MEDIUM EDITION.
Paste Grain Morocco Limp...................... 2 74
Persian Morocco Liinn, ged lined, red under gotB #dg3a)Cii............ 4 00
Turkey Myrpqco Lined Otf, red toed,

rod under gold edgèe..........A........... 6 23
1 Levant Morocco ailk sewed............. 7 00

LARÇETYPE EDITION 
Turkey Morocco, lined calf, ailk sewed

pocket and eleetiu band 6 60

Addrwa 8. P. HUESTIS, 
•Method st Book Room,

G

TMEY WORK FASTER THAI AIT OTHER, ARE 
; EASIER 10 HARDIE, AMO 

MBS

THE ORIGINAL AND GENUINB ,|.,

MEREELY BELL P0UKDBŸ
ESTABLISH!» 18*6.

Bella.tor all porpoaee. Warranted satiefac-

BBQUIBB MBS POWER.. 
CUARMTEEB TO OUT THE HARDEST INK.

. For Earth Boring, the » OLD RELIABLE 
RUST WELL AUGER " baa no equal. It 
work* successfully in Clay, Quick Sand. 
Gravel. Soap Stone, State, Hard Pan, Hard 
“ bed OravaL Common Sand Stone; In fact 

g but Hard Rock. All Tools made 
and iron, and guaranteed to

A. STEPHEN A SON
Manufacturera A Dealer* in

Traitors and Weoienware
Are now preparing for the SPRING 

TRADE an

IMMENSE STOCK OF

7ZEST CLASS

FURNITURE
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

On entire Bible in one volume, ever published. 
£ndor»em*ntt by 206 ablest scholar». Adapt
ed to all ; embodies latest research. Contains 
Life of 8t. Job; tables showing time of each 
patriarch, prophet and king ; authorship and 
dates ef book* of Bible; bow the earth wee 
peopled from Noah ; parable* and miracle* of 
Old and New Teetameataf the twenty-four 
Sermon* of Christ in their order; the eighteen 
miraekse of the Apeelle*. 1020 pages. 473 
illustration*, priqe $8 75. Extra terms. Sel
ling feat. A rents making $200 to $4UO 
a month. Bbadlkt, GakAxtsou A bo. 
march 11—1 y Ontario

MoShane Bell Foundry.
Manufacture those cole betted Bella tor 

CHi acMka, ACADimaa. eir, Pnce List and 
Ctrcaiara sont Free.

HENRY McSHANE, S On..
BAL XM.MD-1

SEND to BROWN BROS k CO.
and get one uf their ill net rated dee- 

criptive CàTALOOÜBB OF SlBDtl AMD 
Bulb*.

AÜ from Dut LATE8T PARIS, 
,f LONDON and NEW YORK 

STYLES.

When completed we wil! here the

Largest and Best Assorted
STOCK

n 1 v M Y ER M'f n p.. BELLS’"'j

u t- ;

Bella lor all pa
ton ■* darahla.

1880 Me,MW?:v.
• -of {,-v

■ - u'Trt—^——:-------

mar 25—8m
CHABIJM F. MOTT, 

128. 126, 127, Grafton St.

BOSTON HAIR STORE,
-Ratablished 1873-

BIRRINGION ST., HALIFAX, H.S.
MANUFACTUBEBS OF ..

BEAL HAIB GOODS.

JOHN M. OTOBBT, JfnLLB.,
Attorney-at-Uw '*#taaT->nbMc. Commla 

aleuer Supreme Court, he. he.
Ha* resumed practice on hie own ncconnt,

No. 42 BEDFORD ROW.
Money collected, and all the branches of legal 

bu6im.it carolullv attended to.

Our motte is “ good tools and liviho 
FKlcee. Send for circular.

April 8, IT °btnwMMoTur:8.A. IN THE PROVINCES
TO SELECT FROM.

AND ALL AT PRICES WHICH

DEFY COMPETITION.

egetable Plaster.
table Preparation froin
)le Root*, Ac., yoaaeaaing **®'

remedy for StreDgthwhV*^ 
i. For Pnlmouary lb*aa***» 
ible te out it between the aha* 
Lame Back, Lame Side*, Bjfj*' 
wr»e. and Cattlr,Cracked HUp*- 
KryaipeU», Burn*, Ktc. .
* put up in one ounce tiu be** 
icaper to une thrall those taaajr 
mg Kuffivieut to spread a pto*" 
ny time*. ..
•oee hand» get sore W ir*,n* 
d thin preparatiou ju»t wa*
hould not fail to take » -‘W'f 
tb them in ca»0 ot ac. idfUFK 
e are in need uf *ucb an 
to try a box and be cmirlwF”' 

hat it i* the cheapest an™^^ 
Price *6 Cta. Sold every*b«-

Lead Pencils 
Ptneil Cases 

Penholders 
Steel Pens

Inkstands.

,r.
HAIR SWITCHES

FROM

CLINTON H. RENEELY BELL CO.,
SUCCESSOR TO

ME NEEL ft KIMBERLY, 
BELL SOUNDER*, ,

GEO. JIËoÊCEEELAJV

VIC1U ALLER:
208 Argyle Street h 86 Spring Garden Bead

Wholesale and Retail Dealer! in

MEATS, POULTRY, Etc., Etc.
Order* solicited and promptly atv ndeU to.

Rkmkmbbb—PEOPLE’S MARKET
march—6y ____

Baptisma !
THIRD edition|PIANOS&ORGANS

BY THE !

’ REV. J. LATHERS.

A. STEPHEN ft SON, 
IOI It 103 Barrington St.

HALIFAX, N. 8.
Jan 7—ly

Manufacture n superior quantity of. B|CLL8. 
réial attenant! given I» CHUeClsi* m gr

Illustra led Catalogue* Seat free. 
Feb tt—lv

ONE DOLLAR TO TER DOLLARS. SEEDa-
LINEN AND M02AIB BEADS.

Co

75 Cent».

8. F. 1IU EST IS.
Metbodi.t Hook Poom.

125 Granville Stree1,

Wool Puffs & Jute Switches.

Sûtes
Slate Pencils 

Chalk Crayons 
Wrapping Twine

Mucilage.

WholMalo BsttiL

&c , &c. <fcc.
.•,tj

Stephen's Bine &

lock at present the followtof 
New Hymn Book, 
iall rici, Ittuio

35614

)oi . red edges 
gilt
boards, gilt 

limp i,
SMALL* FLAT.

lorocco, litnp, gfft
'. HU 
HI Ciisnv

80 y 
1 10
1 25 
1 40 
1 30 
1 80

46 ‘
70

ddress : S. F.IIV^^

EAR and expenece to A^d*;
Idressiit free. 

Maine. may SlJ>

TR SEEDS AT THE 
ilisbed bvuee ot 

Co.

ASPB6ÏALTT:.
' ^ * v I

Five quires good ruled
Kote Paper,
la a neat Wrapper for Twen

ty-five cents, extra good, 
value.

Wholesale and Retail.
-ADDRESS—

8- ’F. HUE3TIS,
141 GRANVILLE STREET

HALIFAX, N. S.

AGENTS FOB

BOTERICICS PATTERNS
The most reliable and most popular pattern* 

in the World

raw riTTXBjro msr nom.
Catalogue* free on i oceipt of Stamp* te pay 

postage.

AJTD PATTERNS MAILED AETWEBE1
on receipt of price.

BERLIN WOOL i.
only seven cents per dozen.

OPPOSITE ST. PAUL'S CHUICN.
Halifax, N.S.

-BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY
rABRANTSD. CsUlaABBANTBD. CeUlogne wet Fres.
VANhOZKN 4 TIFT, Cls*lassSt. 0.

Inflammatory Rheumatism.
I had sn attack of Inflammatory Rheuros- 

tiem tliet commenced l*»t Drone*bar, which 
confined ise the hou»e for eight week*, and from 
that time I remained nnsble to work until the 
lant of March, when I coinm-uc-d the use of 
Ubahau’b Pais Lbadicatob under the pro- , 
prietoi* diiectnms, one bottle os which, In lee* 
than a week, left me able to work, and t#0 
bottle* made a complete cure.

JOHN HKNKÏ GERMAN. 
Digby, NJ5.; April 27, 188L

DURING THE LAST TEN 
DAYS

We have opened over
0NB HUNDRED

CASES & BALES
OF

-rs FOREIGN n

Dry gooou
» ■

This addition to previ
ous importations makes 
our Stock complete in all 
Departments.

INSPECTION

RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

W W. McLBLLAN,
Barrister. Attorney:»t-Law

OONYETAlfQEa, Jkjp kc.

* HALIFAX. K. 8.

Money i
and pron
fully '

I ip all part* of the Province 
r Me» Instruction* faith-

jaal*—ly

THJ

Remember ike mark ‘NEWPROCESS.

laichesler, Butertro 4 Sa
27 and 29 King Street, 

ST. JOHN, N.B.
oct 15,188)—ly

nzs. s. WOODILL, DAVIDÛCN BSCS.,
Manufacturer. Wholesale Depot

Halifax Ns

70 your name “ATiffirlOc
ia*w styl*1' by best rt*-t« : Jienitj *t*, Bird», 

1 (told Chromot, Land cap*», Water Scene*. <Tc 
—no two alike. A'çeuV* Complete Semple 
Book, .’.'a t*, fireat t *rietv Adrtriitiaa and 
Rer*l . dp» Oeerd*. Lowest |sices to dealers 
and priuMto- luo bamiics Fancy Advertis
ing Cni ds, 50cts. Address

STEVENS BROS.,
Box 22, North ford, C

Bv the lending American and Cansdisn manu
facturer*. Any celebrated maker'* In- 

sLuuK ut- fui nielicd at unprecedented
ly low price*. Be sure and send 

for our Price List. We sell a

M-SM 5-Octave OMIS,
BY THE BEST MAKER. FOR $75.

Oor $160 sad $110 are very popular, by the 
s* milker* in A merle*. Grand Organ* from 
Blto #150. Orchestral Grand and Chapel 

Organs, from $160 to $200. Send for par
ticular*

Sole Agency for the Celebrated

BELL ORGAN OOMPANY
—4MO—

Dominion Organ and Piano 
Company, and othern.

. i. i •
Our Organ*, csntaln’n# SCRIBNER’S 

PATENT QUALIFYING! TUBES. *re 
rawerffal »nd,pipe-Wi« Jtt tone, and are the 
Instruments long looked fpg.

PIANOS
A FULL IMR FSAME 70CTAVE MAM FOR S2SC

AND UPWARDS.
Agencv for /

WEBER & CO/S
FAMOUS PIANOS.

Cash or Easy Terms
Plea«e state whether you wi»h to pnrchaae 

for CASH or on time. Extraordinary induce-

Ayer’s
Hair Vigor,
F0* RE8T0NIM SHAY NAM T» ITS 

NATIMAL VITALITY AN» COLOR.
It ie a moat agreeable drearing, which 

la at once liarmles* and effectual, for pre
serving the hair It restores, With the 
glosa and freshness of youth, faded or gray, 
light, and red half, to a rich brown, or deep 
black, as may be desired. By Its use thin 
hair is thickened, and baldness often 
though not always cured. It checks falling 
of the hair Immediately, and causes a new 
growth in all cases Where the glands are 
not decayed; while to brashy, weak, or 
otherwise diseased hair, it Imparts vitality 
and strength, alt if renders it pliable

Th» V too it cleanses the scalp, cure# and 
prevents the formation of dandruff; and, 
by ils cooling, stimulating, and soothing 
properties, it heals most if net all of the 
humors and diseases peculiar to the scalp, 
keeping H cool, ejeen, and soft, wader 
which conditions diseases of the scalp and 
hair are Impossible.

As s Pressing for Lwdi—* Hair
The Vioor is Incomparable. It is color
less, contains neither oil nor dye, and will 
not soil white cambric. It imparte an 
agreeable and lasting perfume, and aa an 
article-for the loilet .lt Is economical and 
unsurpassed in lie eiceMence.

Preparedly Dr.4.0* Ay**Ce.,
FreeUeel ae« AneâyUeel Chemises.

Lowe*. Mass.
MH or SU SSVMWTI KIIIVUM

Blood, aed will eemtdetely change the blood in 
therntlreeyslam la mere month*. A*vperson 
who will take 1 pill each night from 1 to ll weekspill each night from 1 
may lie restored ta gnnpd health. «I each a tiling 
bsuoMlWa. flearbv man bar f j"

wAOTglifiiWTI. tafg*-^rSTESTIMOinr
l W. Barris, b.D. 

»i»e /miii ,man. ram.a,. [a*. AM» WlU.WU4 a—j.. . Situ, tin.il ud r..**r De ' Ihr*. "rw1 Visuel V,4- •ii«*e, ClemF
- ___JS te
i lisa.. Pm.

1 ment* to first purchasers where our liwtru- »*7?1 menu have not been introduced. Apply at
once. flw«

1 1
f^-Every Instrument warranted to give toi!

itifaitSi
Wtia.lt e. BwTt-ifoF

i IN

satisfaction, or exchanged at any time.
W. F. ABBOTT dt Go’s

ft OBT1T8 W ANTED for the Best ami Fietest 
A Selling Victoria Book* .-«nil Bibles. I’riœe 
red owl 31 per cent. National I'ubMhing 
to., l’hila., Pa. Jau 21—ly. jin 7—ly

W. H. JOHNSON,
123 Hollis St., jl > Halifax, IT. S.

CHEAPESTfibdfcs in IS® WORLDgSllr-SSlfi

^



r-. "IPE WESLEYAN FBIDAY, JUNE 24, ,1881.

BOOK STEWARD'S DEPARTMEKT.
8. IIUKSTI8 Book Stewant

RECEIPTS for ' WE8LEYAH’
«r For week ending June 22nd

Joeefh Ali son 4 *>
Bev tell >»«rs 2 «0
Kev J Shoo ton for John Angel 1. George 

Dicks 1: Samuel Austin 1, Ch/ s E Lock
hart I. Mot C Ladner 1 * 00

L W I»rew * M
TWO NEW SUBSCRIBERS.

rear* of the data of agreement with the Corer»-
ha* of eachaTea-eumbased *»etfen phriCiJ e

provision contained io 
also one settler Upon « 
sections remaining ar 
such sections.

(«) That on the promoters failing within 
the period nxwl, to place the prescribed sum
Ko r aI' anHlasa 8W«. i ’   r • «_______

raph 14, abort-, and 
ue two q mortar 

e forbomestoe#* in

PREACHERS' PUR HALIFAX ARD
DARTMOUTH-

SUNDAY. JUNE 28th, 1881.
11a.m. RRUXSWICK ST. 7p.m.
Kev J L Sponaglo Kev Byron liorden
11a.m. GRAFTOX SI. 7p.m.
Rev. W. H. Evans Rev J 8 Coffin
11 am KATE ST. 7p.m.
Kev. G. O. Robinson Tbos Hutchings
11 a m CHARLES ST. 7p.m.
Bpv. S. B. Dunn Rer. W. H. Evans
11a.m. COROCRG ROAD. 7p.m.
Rev. C. M. Tyler Rev. U. O. Robinson
11 a.m. DARTMOUTH.

BEECH STREET RAOp.m.
Services at the JOST MISSION CHAPEL 

every Sabbath even ng.
Preachers' Meeting every Monday morning 

at Brunswick St Church, at ISaVilock.

MABRIED
At the •' Cedars," the residence of the bride's 

parent", on the I.Vh Inst., by the Kev. F. Small
wood, Mr Edwin t,libert Vroom, of St. Steph
en, Charlotte county, N. B„ to Annie Maria, 
second daughter or William Heard, Esq., of 
Charlottetown, P. E. I.

By the same, on the 5;h inet-, Mr. Samuel 
James Sentner, of Pownal, P. K Island, to 
iFabeUa Ethel, daughter of Peter Bourke, Rag., 
<>f Mil I view, Vernon River P. E. I.

By the same, on the 11th ult, Mr. Francis 
Henry Auld, to Miss Clara Campbell, all of 
Charlottetou n, V. E. 1.

On Saturday the, 4th Inst,, by the Rct. John 
Goodlson, Mr. James Pike to Miss Isabella Mar
tin Noel, both of Harbor Grace.

On Friday, 10th last., by the Bev John Good- 
ison, Mr. Reulien Pike to Mise Sarah Reid, both 
of South Side, Carbonear.

At Carhonear, on Tuesday, the 7th inst., by 
the Rev. George Boyd, M.-, George Penny to 
Kezia, only daughter of the late Francis Peimv, 
both of South Side, Carbonear.

On fie 1st Inst., at the Gtrwor Street Methodist 
Churc ;, St. John's, by the Rev. Job Sheuton, 
Mr O-'orge Ask with, of Manchester, Englr.nd, 
to Mis < Genevra Crew, of St. John's, fld

At the residence of the bride's father, June 
1st. by dieRgv Tbos. shebblnga, Mr. William 
Mille# ot Soarie P. E I. to Susan H. Carlton. 
elde£ daughter, of t’.C. ~ " “
and

On the 14th last., by the Bey. Ralph Brecken, 
M. A. Charles, second son of Joseph Bell, Esq, 
-----  — * daughter of Wal

1IU8M tn wmsag • • w a* w/ ouwh *a« viui«wu|
■Ideal daughter, ofI'.C.Carlt-m Esq. of Souris, 
ind ftimty Of Newbury port. Mass

High Sheriff, to Jennie, fourth daughter of 
rU. Ray, Beq, Surveyor Bureau Veritas.ter U. Ray, Beq, Surv 
At the Mi 

Street, on Wi 
Rev. Ralah 
Halifax, tal 
NS ?

At

Brunswick 
by 

, of

K, PffWUng-

* mac • r -v y
Brwasu k*8t Chnreh,oa dm Sad
« TW Smith, Harmon S True«man

the 7l 
ton 1 
Hanct-% 
that city.

At the______
by tha Ref T W Smith, Harmon S 
Esq, M D of Sackville, N B, to Filly, daughter 
of A A Bliss, K q of this city

DIED
^A^Vicmria, Wllnaot, May 15th, Laliah, wife

At Granville, on Friday, 10th inst., Valentine 
Troop. Eeq., aged W years 

Dfi.wued at Peinant Harbour, June 14th, 
Roliert Stewart Mar, att, only a >n efOeoPge H 
Maryatt, late of Liverpool, aged 11 years. 
Liverpool papers copy. ___

CLARKE, KERR S THORNE

St. John, N.B

We are row receiving

HAYING TOOLS
FOR THE PRESENT SEASON

And will be happy to send oar CIRCU
LARS to Dealers, who may re

quire our
IO 1* ■ .

O tr STOCK has been carefully se
ll cte l to suit the

WANTS O** FARMERS

IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES

ALWAYS IN STOCK

HEAVY AND SHELF HARDWARE
CUTLERY,

PAINT OILS, ROPE, 
NAILS, GLASS, ROSIN, TAR, 

PITCH, Etc. C

Agents for

FAIRBANKS SCALES
Arrttf & Itari Gaiiitre.

PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 
ST*. JOHN, N. B.

JUST KECEIVEÜ
AT THE

METHODIST BMK RQOX
y , ■ ïlHtT'V-»' .
A LARGE 8IXPTLT Qt ,

A MAN OF NOTED HEALTH was asked 
bow it was hr seemed to be always well. “ I 
hid not particular in my meals; I eat what I 
like; s'-il whenever 1 feel under the weather, I 
resiorl to my
Tarrant'* Seltzer Aperient,

which I k« ep always la mv house." Wise man, 
and econ-mnral as well He does not jeeort to 
vielent mean- ior relief He uses Nature’s re- 
metly, in the s ape of this aperient.

SOLD BY ALL RKVGOISTS.

7 p.m

by the Governor in Council—shall be held ex- 
[ely for homesteads and pre-emptions. 

Id uumlwred seetioas .within the said 
Canadian Pacific Railway Lands, 2nd

graph shall apply also 
secuous bought from 
Railway Company, in cases w ere the only 
wood leads available have been laid out on

prairie
I'aeiflc

umbered sections, 
■y agree te rise Ip 
in the ieealuy m

provi
ocate

ided the Railway
the only 

may be found on their

a « Ft)R .
sabbath School libraries

8, F. HVESTIS,

even-numbered 
Conapna; 
timber 
lands.

13. With a view to encouraging settlement by 
cheapening the cost of building material, the 
Government reserves the right to grant licensee 
from ti ne to time, Uuder and in acconlanea 
with the rovtsloes ef the •• Dominion Lands 
Act,” io cut merchant ible timber ou any lands 
owned by it within surveyed township#; and 
settlement upon, or sale of any lands covered 
by such license, shall, for the time being, be 
subject to the operation of the same.
Sales of Lands to Individuals or Corporations 

for Colonization.
14. In any case where a company -er individ

ual tppliee or lands to colonize,and is willing 
to expend ca|HUI te contribute towards the 
«onâtrurtioo vf XmUINdaJot comuuiuieatioD 
between such lands and existing settlements, 
and the Government it sstiafief ief the good 
laitn ami ability of such company hr lndMiHial 
to carry out such undertaking, the odd number- 
ed seciiiins in the case ol lands outside of the 
Canadian I'aeiflc Railway Belt, or of the Belt

\ of any branch line or lines oi the same, may be 
sold to sm h rompant or ii^Ivlildal at half, 
price, or 81 per shre, Is cash. TrB case the lands 
applied lor i>e situated within the Canadian 

i RailwayB.lt, tie same principle shall
apply so ttr as due.halfof each even nnmhert-d 
section is concerned—that IS to say, the one 
liait of each even-numbered section " ay Unsold 

; to the company or lotiftidual at the price of 
1 Per acre v> lie paid In cash. Tne company 

or individual will further be protected up to 
the extent of $000, with six per cent, interest 
there -i, ull paid, iu the case of advances made 
to place lamiles on homesteads, under the pro- 

’ vqsions of section 10 of the amen iments to the 
eYT*1,11011 Uands Acts hereinbefore mentioned,

15. lu every such transaction, it shall be ab
solutely comliti nal :

I (a) That the company or individual, as the 
' case may be, shall. In the esse of lands outside 

ol the said Canadian Pacific Railway Belt, 
j within three ye irs of the date of the agreement 
I with the Government, place two settlers on 
I each of the odd-nunitiered sections, and also 

tw o on homesteads oa each of the even-nem 
b red secnoi;s embraced in the scheme of calu- 
uizafio .

(6 ) That should the land applied for be situ- 
■ a ted within the Canadian Pacific Rail war Belt, 

the company or individual shall, within" three

pai<in cafib at the

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
Ottawa, 25th May, 1841.

YVI1KRKA3 circumstances have rendered It 
’* expedient to effect certain cha gos in the 

policy of the Government respecting the ad
ministration of JJenatrtdb Lunds, Fuble'Xotice 
is hereby given

I. Tlit- Regulations of .he 14th October 1879, 
were rescinded by oriler o' His Excellency the 
Governor General in Council, on the 20th day 
of May instant, and t'-e following Regi lalioue 
for tlie disposal of agricultural lands substitut
ed therefor. ti. J .C*

». The even.nnmhercil sections within the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Beit—that is to say, 
lying within 24 miles on each side of the line 
of the said Railway, excepting those which may 
be required for wood.lots In onnection with 
settlers on prairie lands w ithin the said belt, 
or which m»- be otherw ise specially dealt with 
>v the Governor In Council—shall be 

efusi 
The 
belt are
can only be acqrired from the Company.

3 1 he pre emptions entered within the said 
belt of it m le « on each side of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, up to and including the (1st 
day of Deoembcr nexLhha-' lie disposed of at 
the rate of $2-50 per acre; four-tenths ot the 
purchase money, with Interest on .he latter at 
the rate of si « per cent per annum, to be paid 
at he end of three years from the d ito ol entry, 
the remainder to be paid in six equal ins'ul- 
ments annua-ly from and aftei the said date, 
with Interval lit the rate above mentioned on 
such portions of the purchase money as may 
from time to time remain unpaid, to be paid 
with each Instalment.

4. From and after the (let day ef December 
next, the price shall remain the same—t iat is, 
82.50 per acre—for pre-emptions within the said 
belt, or within the corresponding belt of any 
bt inch line of the said Kdlwty, but shall be 
paid In one sum at the e.id of three years. ®r *1 
such esrller period as the claimant may hare 
acquired a title to his homestead quarter sec
tion.

5. Dominion Lands, th# property WT the Got 
ernme. t, within *4 wiles of any prrifte ed line 
of Railway recognised by the Minister of Rail
ways, and of which he uas given notice in the 
Official Gazette as Wing • projected line of 
railway, shall be dealt with, as to price and 
terms, as follows .—The jirv-emptions shall be 
sold at the same price and on the same terms as 
fixed In tlie next nreceding paragraph,and the 
■odd-numbered sections s.iall be sold at $2 50 
per sere, payable In cash.

6. In all townships open for sale and settle
ment within Manitoba nr the North West Ter
ritories, outside ot the said Canadian Pacific 
Raiiwav Belt, the even-numbered sections, ex
cept in tho cages provided »-r In clause two of 
these Regul^PtM. shall beheld exclusively for 
homes'# id a-a pre-emption, and the odd-num
bered sections nr sale as public Jaiiils

7. The Unite alacnbed as public ends shall 
be sold at the uniform-psice t.r f ' per acre, 
cash, exci pling in special esses where the Min- 
ister of the In erlor, under ti>e urvvision# of 
section 4 ot the apiend ship to the Domin on 
Lands Act passed at the last session of Parlia- 
ment, may ■ eem It expedient t - withdraw cer
tain lur.ning laud- from o dinary snic and set
tlement, and put them up foi s Io at public 
auction P- tlie highest bidder, iu which event 
such lands shall be put up at an upset price ot 
$2 pi r acre.

H. Pre-emptions oolside of the Cmsdi n Pa
cific Railway B. It t''*ll be ao'd at the uniform 
price of (2 i»er acre, to be paid in one i-umi at 
the end of three years from the d it • ot entry, 
or at such earlier period as the claimant may 
acquire a title to hi - homestead quarter section.

h. Exception - hall lie made to the provisions 
of clause 7, in so far as relates to lands in the 
Province of Manitoba O' the North West Ter- 
rit ries, lying to the mrtti of the belt contain- 
inç the Pacific Railw y lands, wherein a person 
being an actual settler on an odd-numbered 
section shall have the privilege of purchasi. g 
to the extent of 320 acres of such section, but 
no more, at the price of $1.25 per acre, cash : 
but no patent snail issue for such Ian I until 
after three years of actual residence upon the 
same.
10. The price and term of payment of odd- 

mini be ed sections and pre-emptions, above set 
for.h, shall n t apply to persons Who have set
tled In any one of the several b. Its described 
in the said Regulations of the 14th October, 
1879, hereby res inded, but who have not ob 
tained entries for their lands, and who may es
tablish a right to ourc hase such odd-numbered 
sections or pre-emptions, as the case may be, 
at the price and on the terms respectively Sxed 
lor the name by the said Regulations.

Timber for Settlers,
11. The system of wood lots la prairie town- 

ships shall be continucd-*-that is to say, home
stead settlers having no .imber on their own 
lands, shall be permitted to purchase wood lots 
in area not exceeding* acres eac-\ at a uniform 
rate of $3 per acre, to be paid In cash
12. The provision In the next preceding para- 

tlers on pi
"from the Canadian V;

her of settlers, the Governor in Council may 
cancel the sale: and th* privilege or cofoaUa- 
Uon, and resume possession of the Isn- S nut 
settled, or charge the iud price of #2 per acre, 
or pt 50 per acre, as the case may tie, for such 
lands, as ussy be domed expedient.

(d.) That it be distinctlyuLderstnod that this
policy ei.all only applv to -chcmo- forcoloniza 
turn of the public land* bv Emigrants from 
Great Britain or the European Continent.

Pasturage Lands.
18. The policy s -t forth as follow i shall gov- 

ern applications lor lands for grazing purposes, 
a d previous to ent i taining an. application, 
the Minister of the Interior shall sstisfv himself 
of the g od faith and ability of the applicant to 
carry ont the undertakb.g involved in such an - 
plication

17. Fr m time to time, as may lie deemed ex
pedient, lenses of such Townships, or portions 
ot Townships, as may be available f.,r grazing 
purpo-es, shall be put up at nueuon at an up
set price, to l>e fixed by the Minister of the In
terior, and iold to the highest bidder—the pre- 

I, mium for such leases lapa *
. time of the sale.
1 18. Such leases shall be for ^.period of twen-
j ty-one years, and in accorda ee othcrwi-c with 
I the p «visions of Section eight of the Amend

ment to the Dominion Lands Act passed at the 
last session of I'arllament, Imre nbeforo men- 

j toned.
19. In all cases, the area included in a lease 

! shall lie in proportion to the qun> t|ty of live
i siack kept" thereon, at ihe rate ot ten *< r s of 
| land to one hen I of Stoohcand the failure iu 

any ease of the lessee to'Brace the reqûlsit k 
, stock upon the land within three years from the 
! granting ot the lease, or in subsequently main

taining the proper Tatlo oT s oek io the amr of 
the leasehold, shall justify the Gavqmor in 
Ceunc l in canrelling such lease, or in dimin
ishing proportionally the area contained there
in.

20. On placing the required 
stock within the limits ot the 
lessee shall have the privilege 
and receiving a patent for, a qua 
covered hr each lease, on VM$ ta eoutrnct 
the Uuildiega necessary in ceeswetion there
with. not to exceed Ira perce1*, of the area of 
the leasehold, which latter shall in no single 
ease exceed 100,000 acres. - j

21. The rental for a leasehold Htall in an 
ca es be at the rata of $ 0 per anafon for each 
thousand acres included therein, and the price 
of the land which mav be purchased for the rat
tle station refeired to In the aext preceding 
paragraph, shall be ft» pep aare- payable ira

‘ ‘ V /’ 42 - l -j

Good Will ; a collection of 
ChfistnuM Stories,

Short Stories, and other
Papers.

Minier Horn

75
it

75

22. Ferments for pablie lands and els 
pre emptions may b» in cast* «glnaertp, 
police or military beauty warrants» at tb

raymemtsfi* Lamdç^ „
and also for 

otJ* 
tire op-

tion of the purchaser. T- » '■
23. The above

lan .a rateable for 
other mineeal lands, or 
quarries, or lb land having water 
on ; and lUfSHer shall »<•(, at coursiev 
tions 11 dot 2$ in each Tew ne hip," « 
publia achool lands, or sec lone ,8 and 
are Hndeon’e Bay

i-.aL- , ' j. s. bi
‘ Minister «f 

KLL, . H
eyfip-Gengral. O t 

June $4. ’ rr
---------—------------------- —L------ _, ss.dr.

TEE CANADIAN

METHOWSTJAGAZINE
ANWOÏÏNCÏÏÏHT Of VO&ÏÏXE XIV.

-----------  ,
WITH THE JULY NUMBER WILL BE

given a
Steal Portrait of Dr. iPunshon,

With ketch of hit life by the Editor of the 
English Wesleyan Magasins, and Trihnteclb 
his memo y by the Her Dr. Douglas and Rev. 
Hugh Jefcnston, n.e. A large editw»- of ihie 
number will be printed, which will be mailed 
singly for 20 cents each 

r(T Send orders at once.
Illustrated Articles in Volume.

‘JOyil xOfollIT'iB i- AsT," with Euerav- 
i g" of Palestine. Damascus, ani Athens, hr 
D. G. SutiiHrlsnd. a.v.'

" TH K YELLOW TIlVv R.” hr Grace fl.een.
“ A NIGHT OX MOUNT WASHING TON,”

bv Pr ifcxsor Blais e
“ FOOT PRINT< OF LUTHER, 

PICTURESQUE SPAIN
VOYAGE OF THE POLARIS,

PKTURESQCK CANADA, 
by the ’■ dilor, with other fiuelt illustrated pa- 
pr*.

Principal Grant, 1 re-idrnt Nell?*, Professor 
Shaw, an I other able w < iters, have promised 
contributions. A >eries oTbrief Life-sketches 
ol the late. Judge Wilmot, James B Morrow, 
Roliert Wilk*s, Rev. George Mac.Dongal, will 
be given by the Revs A. W. Nioolson. J La* 
tl>ern, Dr. Hunter, ard Dr. Carroll. The edi
tor will conclude hi* storv of “Valeria, the 
Martyr of the Cat»tomb*” and hi* eerie* of 
“ Mi n Worth Knowing,” which have met with 
much favor. Critical Paper* on the .evised 
New Testament, by a member of the Revision 
Commits»#, will also be given. ■ À - ■*

The Subscription List has largely increased. 
A few copte* of the back numbers, from Janu
ary, 1881, can still he supplied it full price, 
viz : f l for six number*. Back numbers for 
1878 and 1880 will he sent for half price, $1 for 
each year. Our $1.90 Premium is still offered 
for 30 cents. Now is the time to auheeribe. 
Send 90 cents for July number, which ml be 
credited on a longer subscription if desired. 

Address
WILLIAM BRIGGS,

Methodist Booh and Publishing House
70 A 80 King St. East Toronto.

OR
S. T. HUESTIS, 

Methodist Booh Boom, Halifax.

, FOB •> . «1

SABBATH 8CHML LIBRARIES.
Emily Eller’s Journal, or Steps 

toward a Boiler Life. ’/’ $1.00
The Door witbouta Keoefcer, by 

Mrs. Pfoseer,. $1.00
Little Abe, or, Btabop of 

Berry Brow.'. “ . T 90
Stones « and

Cbur^i History.

The Days of Q ieen Mary, and 
Sufferings of the Martyrs.

Once Upon a Time, or the Boy's 
Book of A iventures. $1,00

Seventeen years in the Yoruba

_., u
Pictures fro»

. ‘ J 90

90

and His

Sermon# for Children. 75
Daniel Quorm and his Re

ligion» Not ioon, First aud 
Second series, each 50

John Tr.genoweth, His 
Mark. 80

It b Rat, A story of Barge 
Life. 30

A Pierce that Redeemed Itself,
Bv Nurvon. 75

Iu the T.-ipics, or, Scenes and 
Iuri'l.-tif # ot X\ est IuduUl Life,

* By It v. J. Murratt. 75
Oi l D.iniel, or. Memoirs of a 

Converted Hindu, By Rev. T. 
HoUrou. 75

Glimpses of India and of Mission 
Lite. 75

The King's Messenger, A story 
of Canadian Life. By Rev.
W. H. Withrow. 76 f

Neville Trueman, the Pioneer 
Preacher. By Rev. W. H. , 
Withrow. U , j- .► \

Away on the Waters. 'tÊf 75^
Thoughtful Jos, and How he 

Earned his Name. 75
The Wrong Turning and other 

stories. By G. £. Sargent, 75
Old Anthony’s Secret, and other 

Stories. 75
Monbts and Certainties’ A story 

of To-day. ....... 75
The Last First: Sketches of 
. some of the less noted Charac

ters of Scripture Historv. 75
Fathers Motto, or tbp Cloud 

With a Silver Lining. 75
1. trill be Boys. By G. E. 

rgent. 75
Lancasters A their Friends 75

: "A Talefof the English 
Reformation. — 76
ienwood—A Story of School 
Life. 75

Books at 60 Cents- 
ife and Times of Sir Walter 
Rileigh.

The Prisoner’s Friend.
Adelaide’s Treasure. BySarsoo. 
JameeDaryll. By Rath Elliott.
A Thuruy Path. By Heeba 

Sirétton.
Pilgrim Street. By Hesba 

Sirelton.
Enoch R Mien’s Training. By 

Hvnba Stretson 
The Iky After To-morrow:
What rhHer Name? Js 
Only Me. Au Autobiography
METHODIST BOOK BOOM.

W. L. LOWELL &
* BROKERS.

Railroad, Bank Stock*, Bands, and all Negotiable <w^
Bought and Sold. ^*rtt

Dealers in UNITED STATES, CANADIAN, aad STEEUNO 
UNCUBEENT MONIES. Ac.

COLLECTIONS mode on nil ACCESSIBLE POINTS.
ORDERS for the purchase end sale of STOCKS, Ac., in MONTRE VI vvv. BOSTON, executed I'zozmi by Tixiauxrn. AL> XKW T06t N
Are m receipt of Dailt Qcotztiows of the Lsxmse Stock* in the «bon 

which *re on fyle in our Orrics for the ikvobmxiios of the pcblic ^ ***ri
Orders and Correspondence solicited.

FIRE
165 HOLLIS STREET.

AH)
time* i 
i folio* 
euing»

LIFE HTSURASCB
^IRH.

, F hitk^tiJ
I WATSON

jfOh xxx

HÈ •• »1

We are at all time* p-epamd to accept ri-k* »g»in«t Fire on all cla*m* of — -
lowtat rate* in the following well known Ion* OeUbli.hed an.I relia Me Comnani#.’

•a an J #Aiiim>4* I haJ « i IV V TIIDDL’ *Detached Dwelling* and contents insured for ONE or THREE year*.
, ÆTNA DT81

•likita i
Incorporated 1819.

■ARTV^RB
{

italolisliecln •>.

CTU3TCE COMPANY,
HARTEOVD, CONN, *

Losses paid in 62 yean over $51,000,000.

raie insi rance company
HARTFORD, CONN., “ *!

1S2eqJ%55,— —

NORTH- BRITISH AND MERCANTILE INSURANCE COMPAQ
LONDON AND EDINBURGH. ESTA BUSHED 1809 W

----------- - V f ■ l ! ,
life.

The NORTH BRITISH also effects Life Insurance on the n ost opproved dUdi 
favorable rate*. y

We have appointed MR. JOHN CAMERON our sub-agent to solicit buiinau . 
named Companies. * •» , n,, "T®t*fo
Jan 7-1, W- L LOWELL A 00. Agents. 165 Hollis'l^

MECHANICAL ORGUINETfE

AN AU 1OMATIC REED ORGAIt
“ THE ORGUxkETTh zany mow bo ca 

the Cabinet Organ, but the organ must be
t called a celebrated instrument. In tone

i manipulated hr an artist in order to
the Obou ibktti is on tha other hand entirely mechanical in ita action, and a* tri lit# «gen 
it can be made to furnish au unlimited supply of all kinds of music.”—Toronto Globs.

" THE OROÜINETTlé Is ini*ed a rauatenl wonder. It is a miniature read organ, ettke 
strong and melodious a tone as theCabinet Sise. It aurpnasea tha Uabiuet Organ for tlia raw 
that the ignoramus in music can play it as well as the most accomplished protestor. Til On 
ovikbtib is strong snd accurate in ita mechanism, aud consequently not liable fog* tué 
order.” -Montreal Oatstta. / ?

*■’ “ THE OROUINETTE is the most perftet automatic musical instrument yet I 
repertoire is unlimited, the to be is remarkably good.”—Montreal Stir.

jBfT'Stnd for Illustrated 
Catalomie to

Cohntry.
Ethel Graham’s Victory, 
True Tales about India. 
Aunt Milly’a Cmlibood.

$1.00
$1.00

90
$1.00

The Beloved Prince ; a Memoir 
of the Prince Coueort, by W. 
Nichols.

By Rev. Mark Guy Pearee. 
Homely Talks for those at 

Home

90

90

Tie Brand Yankee Organ
FRAUD

WITH TWENTY-TWO STOPS

And ten seta (so culled) R-eds has 
n shown an a fraud by numerous 

papers in this Country un 1 the 
Suttee a# well as ttitU nom# of hie 
great ORGANS contained less thin 
two tqil set# of Reeda from one end 
of tbe-kSytiard to the other.

27 STOPS In » Parler Organ 
IS PRBPOBTBROVa

Some of the large church Organa in 
Hilifax have hot ao many Stops. 
Look at the KEYBOARD IN THIS 
PAPER LAST WEEK, Cello 1 Oc
tave. Viola dulep 1. F. Horn l.< 
Celeste 2. If Celeste is genuine it 
makes one full Sgt of Reeds of Five 

-Oc tave#, which is called Four Sets. 
The Dulciua is not a Reed Stop in 
any Organ we kno# of, but a soft 
stop that operates en one of the other 
Sets of Reeds.. The attention of the 
Custom Authorities has been called 
to this Organ, aod those that Stayort 
them will have to pay a duty that 
will surprise' them. • It i# only rea
sonable that the seller should be ta
ken at bis word. The Rate of Duty 
is $10 for two Sets of Reeds and $5 
for every additional Set and 16 per 
cent beeidv^on the value appraise^ 
by department not thé Invoice prise. 
The public would do well to only 
deal with réliabls firms aod still bet
ter if-tBey |re lœated in ibeif own 
country, as they"could feel assured of 
having fair treatment, and reliable 
guarantee. ALL FIRST CLASS 
MANUFACTURERS sell to the 
Trade as In all other kinds of busi
ness. Those that sell only to the 
public are gent-sally

Pretended Manufacturers
and get larger ‘profits for inferior 
goods, as they have to pay large 
sums for advertizing. We < an more 
than complete with any honest work 
coining from the Unified Stales or 
Elsewhere.
For Farther information addiess

W. B. JOHNSON,
Organ Dealer an.i M .uufactnrtrs’ 

Agent.
123 Hollis Street, Halifax, N. 8.

Prices, 110to $18. V. F. ABBOT 1 Os,
i to 21 VOLTIGEURS STREET.

SOLE ■HUfJÇTJJRERS A*D PATENTEES, MONTREAL
THE ABtilfM lc|

BOOT I SHOE
STORE,

147 ÀBGYLK STREET.MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS
> A mu: or ■ . '.- rv . I ■ ‘I . :

GENTS AND YOUTHS’

FItf E ' HATS fc FTOS.
STRAW MATS

For Men aad Boys, in leading styles.
Clerical Hats.

Silk, Bats made to Order.
Orders from the Country promptly attended to 

—per Exprewa— C. O. D.

* King Street,
St John, N.B.

THORNE BROS., 
Hatters and Furrier*.

NOVELLO!
the «oie agents for the 

ificeetEorelfo List
DIT80N S Co., M 

UnitqJ States foBth#
of Oratorios, Operas, G uses, Part-Songs, Etc, 
The separate Anthems, Choruses, or Glees, 
coat but 6cts to lOefo each, and are very largely 
used lor occasional singing. The following are

ErSÈs/ïi*sssïj.rsr'Tayî’ÿS!
anal more :

Rudiment* of Music By Cummings 
Art of Piano Playing By Paner 
The Organ By Stainer 
Singing By Kandcgrer 
MnticaT Forms By Pauer 
Harmony By St.lner 
Instrumentation Bv Preut 
Violin Bv Tours 
Musical Terms By Stainer 
CWRiilllnS By Stainer -

9 50 
100 
108 
200 
100 
100 
100 
100 ao 
100

LIGHT AND LIFE
hoot Song Book. By S. M. 
‘its. Liberal reduction for

A new Sund
McIntosh. Pi 
quantities.

" Light aid Lifo to all he brings.
Wsett with healing on Ins wings.
Hail, thou heaven born Prince of Peace I 
Hall, thou Son of Kighteoiynees !”

From the attractive title to the last page, out- 
Midfe and lilible, the whole boot le filB of Lite 
and lull of Light. Send stamp# for entcimen 
copy. Specimen pages free.

OLIVES DITSOK k 00., Boston.
C H. Ditson A Ce., J. E. Ditsox 4Co., 

843 Broadway 1228 Chaatnnt gt,
New York. Philadel.

*fiC* week inyoor own town. Terns andCS «OpOutfiifree. Addi sen H. HALLSTT à Co. 
Portland, Maine. octly

Get your seeds
, old established house 

Brothers A Co.

AT THE
of Shown

the poblif tktt 
i ike kahnws

The subscriber, thankful far $ 
during his ten years’ stay iu his old i 
begs to remind his friends and the | 
having cleared out at auction the 
former ztouk, he is now prepared to adlf** 
tonally upon hi* customers in hi

NEW ESTABLISHMEIT,
which, for convenience and general *d*fttk®J 
to the wa -ta of tb* pnblic, i* uaiaiywira $ 
any shoe store in the city. We ihlafoj 
in the future, as we hare in tb* pad, I* ■ 
tb*

BEST GOODS’
AT THE

LOWEST PRICES
o misrepresent nothing, and to reload wot*f 
if good* do not suit.

E. BOREHAM,
147 Argyle 8V$4.

Jan7—6m
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